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CHAPTER 5: 3D SEISMIC GEOMORPHOLOGY OF THE GROWTH AND COLLAPSE OF A 
LAVA-FED DELTA SYSTEM, FAROE-SHETLAND BASIN 
Fig. 5.1 Map showing the location of the 3D seismic survey and the 
developmental stages of the lava-fed delta which formed the Faroe-
Shetland Escarpment in the central Faroe-Shetland Basin. Extent of 
flood basalts and Faroe-Shetland Escarpment modified from Ritchie 






Fig. 5.2 2D seismic section A-A’ which images the internal structure of the 
Faroe-Shetland Escarpment which is divided into 13 seismic 
reflection units, with 1 being the oldest and 13 being the youngest. 
Interpreted section includes bounding reflections of the seismic 
reflection units, distribution of seismic facies and the extent of the 
escarpment imaged by the 3D seismic reflection survey (see Chapter 
4). See Figure 5.1 for location. 
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Fig. 5.3 Two-way time reflection surface of the top continental basalts 
imaged within the 3D survey. Reflection surface has been contoured 
at 100 millisecond intervals. The lava-fed delta forms a wide 
platform in the west of the survey, elevated ~1050 m above a lower 
plateau in the east of the survey. Representative seismic section B-B’ 
through the lava-fed delta imaged in the 3D survey. Interpreted 
section includes the pre-delta, delta and post-delta succession that 
have been identified within this study, the extent of the seismic 
reflection units and the distribution of seismic facies (see Chapter 4). 
See Figure 5.1 for location. 
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Fig. 5.4 RMS seismic amplitude map with a 5 millisecond window of the top 
of the pre-delta succession (see Fig. 5.3). The map images the 
variations in surfaces geometries and the downlap of the overlying 
delta succession. Location boxes refer to Fig. 5.5 and 5.6. 
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Fig. 5.5 Seismic section C-C’ images the pre-delta succession and the broad 
terraces with high amplitude, smooth and rugose reflection 
geometries .Seismic attribute maps including amplitude, dip and 
edge detection maps with a 5 millisecond window of the top of the 
pre-delta succession. The seismic amplitude map images the 
variations in surface geometry from smoothed and ridged to more 
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irregular and rugose. The dip map reveals that there is little change 
in dip across the irregular and smooth reflection surface. The edge 
detection map shows increased discontinuities across the smooth, 
ridged reflection surface. For location see Fig. 5.4. 
Fig. 5.6 Seismic section D-D’ images the pre-delta succession and downlap of 
the overlying delta succession. Seismic attribute maps including 
amplitude, dip and edge detection maps with a 5 millisecond 
window of the top of the pre-delta succession. The seismic 
amplitude map images the decrease in amplitude caused by the 
downlap of the overlying delta succession. The dip map shows an 
increase in dip where the delta succession downlaps on to the top of 
the pre-delta succession. The edge detection map reveals an 
increased discontinuity across the smooth, ridged reflection surface. 
For location see Fig. 5.4. 
117 
Fig. 5.7 RMS seismic amplitude map with a 5 millisecond window of the top 
of the lava-fed delta which is composed of seismic reflection units 11 
and 12 (see Fig. 5.3). The map images the high amplitude, lobate 
delta front geometries and the arcuate, concave-up geometries that 
disrupt the delta front. Location boxes refer to Fig. 5.8, 5.9 and 5.11. 
Cross section G-G’ corresponds to Fig. 5.10. 
119 
Fig. 5.8 Seismic section E-E’ images seismic reflection unit 11 and the low 
amplitude depressions that are orientated largely perpendicular to 
the delta front, as is the seismic section. Seismic attribute maps 
including amplitude, dip and edge detection maps with a 5 
millisecond window of the top of the seismic reflection unit 11. The 
seismic amplitude map images the high amplitude lobes and the low 
amplitude depressions that cross-cut them. The dip map reveals 
increases in dip that correspond to the position of the low 
amplitude, cross-cutting features. The edge detection map shows 
increased discontinuities that delineate the low amplitude, cross-
cutting features. For location see Fig. 5.7. 
120 
Fig. 5.9 Seismic section F-F’ images seismic reflection unit 11 and the 
arcuate, concave upwards geometries that disrupt the unit. Seismic 
attribute maps including amplitude, dip and edge detection maps 
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with a 5 millisecond window of the top of the seismic reflection unit 
11. The seismic amplitude map images the arcuate, concave 
upwards features that disrupt the delta front. The dip map reveals a 
rapid increase in dip that corresponds to the position of the arcuate 
features. The edge detection map shows a marked increase in 
discontinuities that corresponds to the position of the arcuate 
features. For location see Fig. 5.7. 
Fig. 5.10 Two-way time reflection surface and seismic section G-G’ that image 
the arcuate, concave-up geometries that intersect the delta 
succession and the irregular and hummocky delta slope. For cross 
section location see Fig. 5.7. 
122 
Fig. 5.11 Seismic section H-H’ images the downlap of Reflection X on to 
seismic reflection unit 12. Seismic attribute maps including 
amplitude, dip and edge detection maps with a 5 millisecond 
window of the top of seismic reflection unit 12 and Reflection X. The 
seismic amplitude map images the dark amplitudes and the incised 
edges of Reflection X against the top surface of seismic reflection 
unit 12. The dip map reveals an increase in dip that corresponds to 
the position of the incised edge features of Reflection X. The edge 
detection map shows a marked discontinuity that corresponds to the 
extent of Reflection X. For location see Fig. 5.7. 
123 
Fig. 5.12 A time-slice through the 3D seismic survey that images the lobate, 
sinuous delta front of progradational seismic reflection units 8 to 11. 
Seismic section B-B’ indicates the position of the timeslice at 3200 
milliseconds. 
124 
Fig. 5.13. RMS seismic amplitude maps and seismic section K-K’ which images 
the internal reflections of the post-delta succession (see Fig. 5.3). 
Reflections A-D images a number of high amplitude, stacked and 
interconnected lobes with limited distributions that becomes 
increasingly apparent up through the succession. Location box refers 
to Fig. 5.14. 
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Fig. 5.14 Seismic section J-J’ images reflection C of the post-delta succession 
and the extent of the high amplitude, stacked lobes. Seismic 
attribute maps including amplitude, dip and edge detection maps 
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with a 5 millisecond window of the top of reflection C. The seismic 
amplitude map images the high amplitude, bulbous lobes that are 
contain within reflection C. The dip map reveals the lobes have low 
dips and are relatively continuous and smooth compared to the 
surrounding reflection background. The edge detection map shows 
the lobes are continuous, with few discontinuities. For location see 
Fig. 5.13. 
Fig. 5.15 Two-way time reflection surface with RMS amplitude overlay which 
images the top surface of the lava-fed delta (seismic reflection unit 
11 and 12, and reflection X; see Fig. 5.3) and main morphological 
features. Scale varies due to perspective. 
130 
Fig. 5.16 Two-way time reflection surface contoured at 100 millisecond 
intervals with extents of debris avalanche escarpments and deposits. 
131 
Fig. 5.17 The Sølkatla volcano is located at the eastern edge of the Langjökull 
glacier and erupted in to a melt water lake, forming a lava-fed delta. 
Close up A focuses on the lobate delta front geometries. Close up B 
focuses on the arcuate, concave up collapse escarpments which 
have affected the delta front. 
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CHAPTER 6: AN EVALUATION OF THE VOLCANIC STRATIGRAPHY OF THE ROSEBANK 
FIELD, FAROE-SHETLAND BASIN 
Fig. 6.1 Map of Faroe-Shetland Basin showing the study area, extent of the 
3D seismic survey and distribution of wells. Extent of flood basalts 
and Faroe-Shetland Escarpment modified from Ritchie et al. (1996, 
1999), Ellis et al. (2002) and Sørensen (2003). 
142 
Fig. 6.2 TWT surface and extent of top flood basalts, contoured at 50 
millisecond intervals. Location of exploration wells penetrating the 
Rosebank structure and cross section A-A’. 
144 
Fig. 6.3 Exploration well 213/26-1 with the wireline log data displayed on the 
real seismic reflection data coincident with the well path. 
Interpretation of lithology is based on the identification of individual 
lava flows, volcaniclastic and sedimentary beds by analysis the suite 
of wireline log responses (see Chapter 3, Fig. 20). Interpretation of 
volcanic stratigraphy is based on the gross interpreted lithology. 
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Interpretation of seismic stratigraphy is based on the correlation of 
the interpreted lithology and volcanic stratigraphy with the seismic 
data. See Fig. 6.2 for well location. 
Fig. 6.4 Seismic section A-A’ through the exploration wells and Rosebank 
structure. Interpreted section includes the extent of seismic 
reflection units as identified on both seismic data and wireline log 
data. For location of exploration wells and cross section see Fig. 6.2. 
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Fig. 6.5 RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over the 
top of seismic reflection unit 1. The map images the irregular, lobate 
extent of unit and hummocky nature of reflection surface. Cross 
section B-B’ corresponds to Fig. 6.6. 
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Fig. 6.6 Seismic section B-B’ which images the extent of seismic reflection 
unit 1 and downlapping relationship of the unit with the underlying 
structure. For location of cross section see Fig. 6.5. 
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Fig. 6.7 RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over the 
top of seismic reflection unit 2 (see Fig. 6.4). The map images the 
irregular, lobate extent of unit, variations in the reflection surface 
and the sinuous, low amplitude features. Location box refers to Fig. 
6.8. 
151 
Fig. 6.8 Seismic section C-C’ images the top of seismic reflection unit 2 and 
the location of subtle, low amplitude troughs which correspond with 
the sinuous features identified on the seismic attribute maps. 
Seismic attribute maps including RMS amplitude, dip and edge 
detection maps with a 5 millisecond window of the top of seismic 
reflection unit 2. The amplitude extraction map reveals the sinuous 
feature exhibits low amplitudes and runs parallel to two areas of 
higher amplitudes. The dip map shows a decrease in dip that 
corresponds to the low amplitude feature. The edge detection map 
indicates that the sinuous feature is located in an area of low 
discontinuity surrounded by areas of much higher discontinuity. For 
location see Fig. 6.7. 
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Fig. 6.9 RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over the 
top of seismic reflection unit 3 (see Fig. 6.4). The map images the 
highly irregular, lobate extent of unit, variations in reflection surface 
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and location of the sinuous, low amplitude feature. Location box 
refers to Fig. 6.10. 
Fig. 6.10 Seismic section D-D’ images the top of seismic reflection unit 3 and 
the location of a subtle, low amplitude trough which correspond 
with the sinuous features identified on the seismic attribute maps. 
Seismic attribute maps including RMS amplitude, dip and edge 
detection maps with a 5 millisecond window of the top of seismic 
reflection unit 3. The amplitude extraction map reveals that a 
sinuous low amplitude feature. The dip map shows that the sinuous 
feature corresponds to an area of very low dip. The edge detection 
map indicates that the sinuous feature is located in an area of low 
discontinuity surrounded by areas of much higher discontinuity. For 
location see Fig. 6.9. 
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Fig. 6.11 RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over the 
top of seismic reflection unit 4 and reflection X. The map images the 
irregular, lobate extent of unit 4 and the overlying reflection X, 
variations in the reflection surface and location of the sinuous, low 
amplitude features. Location box refers to Fig. 6.12, 5.13 and 5.14. 
Cross section H-H’ corresponds to Fig. 6.15. 
156 
Fig. 6.12 Seismic section E-E’ images the top of seismic reflection unit 4 and 
the location of a subtle, low amplitude trough which correspond 
with the sinuous features identified on the seismic attribute maps. 
Seismic attribute maps including RMS amplitude, dip and edge 
detection maps with a 5 millisecond window of the top of seismic 
reflection unit 4. The amplitude map reveals that the sinuous feature 
exhibits low amplitudes and is located between areas of relatively 
higher amplitudes. The dip map reveals that the sinuous feature 
corresponds to an area of very low dip. The edge detection map 
shows that the sinuous feature is located in an area of low 
discontinuity surrounded by areas of much higher discontinuity. For 





Fig. 6.13 Seismic section F-F’ images the first and most obvious circular 
structure that disrupts seismic reflection unit 4. The timeslice reveals 
that the concentric internal structures of the structure while the 
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seismic attribute maps including RMS amplitude, dip and edge 
detection maps with a 5 millisecond window of the top of seismic 
reflection unit 4. The amplitude map reveals that the circular feature 
is composed of low amplitude with a central area of high amplitude. 
The dip map shows that the circular structure is composed of 
concentric ridges of higher dips with a central area of lower dips. The 
edge detection map indicates that the circular structure is located in 
an area of low discontinuity with a centre area that has an increased 
discontinuity. For location see Fig. 6.11. 
Fig. 6.14 Seismic section G-G’ images the second, and less obvious, sub-
circular structure that disrupts seismic reflection unit 4. The 
timeslice reveals that the vague, roughly concentric internal 
structures of the structure while the seismic attribute maps including 
RMS amplitude, dip and edge detection maps with a 5 millisecond 
window of the top of seismic reflection unit 4. The amplitude map 
reveals that the circular feature is composed of low amplitude but 
lacks the central area of high amplitude as seen in the first circular 
structure. The dip map shows that the circular structure is composed 
of irregular ridges of high dips with a central area of lower dips. The 
edge detection map indicates that the circular structure is located in 
an area of low discontinuity with a centre area that has an increased 
discontinuity. For location see Fig. 6.11. 
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Fig. 6.15 Seismic section H-H’ which images the extent of reflection X and 
downlapping relationship of the reflection with the underlying 
seismic reflection unit 4. For location of cross section see Fig. 6.11. 
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Fig. 6.16 Interpreted RMS amplitude extraction map of the reflection surface 
of seismic reflection unit 2. The unit was emplaced during high 
volume eruptions, after which incising drainage channels developed 
in a northeast to southwest trend and were constrained by the lava 
flow field. 
161 
Fig. 6.17 Interpreted RMS amplitude extraction map of the reflection surface 
of seismic reflection unit 3. The unit was emplaced during lower 
volume eruptions. After lava flow field emplacement, incising 
drainage systems developed across the top of the lava flow fields in 
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a northeast to southwest trend. 
Fig. 6.18 Interpreted RMS amplitude extraction map of the reflection surface 
of seismic reflection unit 4 which was emplaced during high volume 
eruptions. Incising drainage channels developed in a northeast to 
southwest trend after the eruptions ceased and were constrained by 
the lava flow field. Potential development of a palaeo-shoreline has 
also been identified in the east of the survey. 
165 
Fig. 6.19 RMS amplitude extraction map of seismic reflection unit 3 overlain 
with a transparent RMS amplitude extraction map of seismic 
reflection unit 4 and the locations of the volcanic cones. 
167 
Fig. 6.20 Schematic diagram and cross section through the development of a 
lava flow field. Figures A to C shows the development of a lava flow 
field through time as individual flow lobes coalesce. Cross section in 
figure D reveals the potential internal geometry of the coalesced 
lava flow core, modified after Rowland et al. (1990), Self et al. (1996; 
1998) and Thordarson & Self (1998). 
171 
Fig. 6.21 Interpreted RMS amplitude extraction map of the extent of seismic 
reflection unit 2 overlain with the extent of seismic reflection unit 3 
and the location of the incising drainage systems across both 
reflection surfaces. The drainage channels that developed across the 
surface of unit 2 can be seen to have been diverted around the distal 
extents of unit 3. Cross section I-I’ corresponds to Fig. 6.22. 
172 
Fig. 6.22 Seismic section I-I’ images the limited extent of seismic reflection 
unit 3 and the downlapping relationship of the unit with the 
underlying seismic reflection unit 2. For location of cross section see 
Fig. 6.21. 
173 
Fig. 6.23 Outcrop exposures of interconnected lava flow cores in multiple, 
stacked lava flow field and interbedded sedimentary beds, Columbia 
River Flood Basalt Province, Washington, USA. Height of the outcrop 
is ~200 m. Photo taken on field trip to the Columbia River Flood 
Basalt Province, September 2012. 
176 
Fig. 6.24 Outcrop exposure of intra-canyon lava flows infilling an ancient 
incised river system, Columbia River Flood Basalt Province, 
Washington, USA. Height of the outcrop is ~100 m. Photo taken on 
177 
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field trip to the Columbia River Flood Basalt Province, September 
2012. 
   
CHAPTER 7: DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
Fig. 7.1 Potential differences in seismic stratigraphy between siliciclastic 
depositional systems (A – D) and volcanic depositional systems (E-H). 
(A) A fall in eustatic sea level exceeds tectonic subsidence, leading to 
a fall in relative sea level. This causes a forced regression as the 
coastline is forced to build out into the basin. (B) The fall in eustatic 
sea level slows, equals and then is exceeded by tectonic subsidence, 
leading to a slow rise in relative sea level and progradation. (C) 
Eustatic sea level begins to rise and outpaces sediment supply, 
leading to an increasing rate of relative sea level rise. This causes 
retrogradation towards the hinterland. (D) Eustatic sea level slows 
and is outpaced by sediment supply, leading to a slowing of relative 
sea level rise and progradation. (E) Volcanic supply coupled with 
volcanic-related subsidence drives progradation and overwrites any 
fall in sea level. (F) Although sea level fall is not recognised, the 
transition from falling to rising relative sea level is recorded by an 
aggradational turnaround from a basinward to a more landward 
direction. (G) The rise in eustatic sea level contributes to an increase 
in accommodation, with volcanic supply causing the progradational 
and aggradation infill of accommodation. (H) The rise of eustatic sea 
level slows and volcanic supply leads to significant basinward 
progradation. Based on this study and after Posamentier & Vail 
(1988), Van Wagoner et al. (1988), Van Wagoner et al. (1990), 
Schlager (1993), Porębski & Steel (2006) and Carvajal et al. (2009). 
185 
Fig. 7.2 Schematic palaeogeographic reconstruction of the development of 
the volcanic rocks in the Faroe-Shetland Basin based on this study. 
(A) Initiation of flood basalt volcanism produced a volcaniclastic fan 
that preceded the emplacement of the continental flood basalts. In 
addition, the eruption of individual volcanic centres created 
significant terrestrial topography in the developing basin. (B) Flood 
basalt volcanism became established with the emplacement of thick 
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and extensive lava flow fields in the south and development of an 
lava-fed delta system in the north of the basin (C) The influx of more 
locally erupted lava flows in the south during a period of volcanic 
quiescence. (D) Continued volcanic activity cause the anticlockwise 
progradation of the lava-fed delta system in the north and the 
emplacement of lava flow fields in the south. (E) A decrease or 
hiatus in volcanic activity lead to the collapse and modification of the 
lava-fed delta front by gravity-driven debris avalanches. (F) 
Volcanism resumed with decreased supply, leading to retrogradation 
of delta and limited lava flows in south. Based on this study and after 
Stoker et al. (1993), Naylor et al. (1999) and Ellis et al. (2002). 
Fig. 7.3 Schematic diagram showing the potential correlation of volcanic 
stratigraphy of the onshore Faroe Islands and the offshore volcanic 
stratigraphy recognised in this study (see Chapters 4, 5 and 6). 
Average thicknesses are given, with both the vertical thickness and 
cumulative lateral thickness of the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment. 
Onshore stratigraphy modified from Ellis et al. (2002), Passey & Bell 
(2007) and Passey & Jolley (2009). 
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APPENDIX I: SUPPORT MATERIAL FOR CHAPTER 4 
Fig. A1.1 Map of the study area and the location of cross sections shown in 
Figures A1.2 to A1.15, with a continuation of identifying letter from 
Chapter 4. Extent of flood basalts and Faroe-Shetland Escarpment 
modified from Ritchie et al. (1996, 1999), Ellis et al. (2002) and 
Sørensen (2003). 
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Fig. A1.2 Seismic section A-A’ images the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment 
perpendicular to the curved escarpment edge. The interpreted 
section includes the seismic reflection units and bounding 
reflections, distribution of seismic facies and disruption of seismic 
reflection unit 11 with shallow, semi-continuous internal reflections 
and a curved, concave-up upper bounding reflection. See Fig. A1.1. 
for location. 
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Fig. A1.3 Seismic section B-B’ images the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment 
perpendicular to the curved escarpment edge and the location of 
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exploration well 214/4-1. The interpreted section includes the 
seismic reflection units and bounding reflections, distribution of 
seismic facies and the path of intersecting well 214/4-1. See Fig. 
A1.1. for location. 
Fig. A1.4 Seismic section E-E’ images the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment largely 
parallel to curved escarpment edge. The interpreted section includes 
the seismic reflection units and bounding reflections, distribution of 
seismic facies and ellipsoid seismic reflection unit which is shown in 
greater detail in Figure 4.11. See Fig. A1.1. for location. 
238 
Fig. A1.5 Seismic section F-F’ images the southerly extent of the Faroe-
Shetland Escarpment. The interpreted section includes bounding 
reflections of the seismic reflection units, distribution of seismic 
facies and the thinning of the seismic reflection units below seismic 
resolution, prohibiting the identification of unit terminations. See 
Fig. A1.1. for location. 
239 
Fig. A1.6 Seismic section G-G’ images the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment 
perpendicular to the curved escarpment edge. The interpreted 
section includes the seismic reflection units and bounding 
reflections, distribution of seismic facies and the decrease in 
progradational distance in the north that contributes to the 
anticlockwise rotation of the delta front. See Fig. A1.1. for location. 
240 
Fig. A1.7 Seismic section H-H’ images the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment 
perpendicular to the curved escarpment edge. The interpreted 
section includes the seismic reflection units and bounding 
reflections, distribution of seismic facies and the increase in 
progradational distance in the south that contributes to the 
anticlockwise rotation of the delta front. See Fig. A1.1. for location. 
241 
Fig. A1.8 Seismic section I-I’ images the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment 
perpendicular to the curved escarpment edge. The interpreted 
section includes the seismic reflection units and bounding 
reflections, distribution of seismic facies and disruption of seismic 
reflection unit 11 with shallow, semi-continuous internal reflections 
and a curved, concave-up upper bounding reflection. See Fig. A1.1. 
for location. 
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Fig. A1.9 Seismic section J-J’ images the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment 
perpendicular to parallel with the curved escarpment edge. The 
interpreted section includes the seismic reflection units and 
bounding reflections, distribution of seismic facies and disruption of 
seismic reflection unit 11 with shallow, semi-continuous internal 
reflections and a curved, concave-up upper bounding reflection. See 
Fig. A1.1. for location. 
243 
Fig. A1.10 Seismic section K-K’ images the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment 
perpendicular to parallel with the curved escarpment edge. The 
interpreted section includes the seismic reflection units and 
bounding reflections, distribution of seismic facies and disruption of 
seismic reflection unit 11 with shallow, semi-continuous internal 
reflections and a curved, concave-up upper bounding reflection. See 
Fig. A1.1. for location. 
244 
Fig. A1.11 Seismic section L-L’ images the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment 
perpendicular to the curved escarpment edge. The interpreted 
section includes the seismic reflection units and bounding 
reflections, distribution of seismic facies and variations in a wedge to 
ellipsoid shape of the seismic reflection units. See Fig. A1.1. for 
location. 
245 
Fig. A1.12 Seismic section M-M’ images the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment 
perpendicular to the curved escarpment edge. The interpreted 
section includes the seismic reflection units and bounding reflections 
and distribution of seismic facies, with a lack of MASC facies 
underlying the escarpment. See Fig. A1.1. for location. 
246 
Fig. A1.13 Seismic section N-N’ images the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment 
perpendicular to parallel with the curved escarpment edge. The 
interpreted section includes the seismic reflection units and 
bounding reflections and distribution of seismic facies. See Fig. A1.1. 
for location. 
247 
Fig. A1.14 Seismic section O-O’ images the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment parallel 
to perpendicular to the curved escarpment edge. The interpreted 
section includes the seismic reflection units and bounding 
reflections, distribution of seismic facies and variations in a wedge to 
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ellipsoid shape of the seismic reflection units. See Fig. A1.1. for 
location. 
Fig. A1.15 Seismic section P-P’ images the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment 
perpendicular to the curved escarpment edge. The interpreted 
section includes the seismic reflection units and bounding 
reflections, distribution of seismic facies and disruption of seismic 
reflection unit 11 with a curved, concave-up upper bounding 
reflection. Also the note the lack of MASC facies underlying the 
escarpment See Fig. A1.1. for location. 
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APPENDIX II: SUPPORT MATERIAL FOR CHAPTER 5 
Fig. A2.1 Methodology to measure the dimensions of the debris avalanche 
escarpments and deposits identified to affect seismic reflection unit 
11. (a) Height of the collapse escarpment. (b) Width of the collapse 
escarpment. (c) Depth of the collapse escarpment. (d) Height of the 
collapse deposit. (e) Width of the collapse deposit. (f) Length of the 
collapse deposit. 
251 
Fig. A2.2 Methodology to calculate the volume of an ellipsoid, where a is the 
radius along the x axis, b is the radius along the y axis and c is the 
radius along the z axis. 
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Fig. A2.3 Methodology to calculate the volume of the collapse escarpments. 
The escarpments exhibit scoop-shaped geometries which are the 
equivalent of a quarter of an ellipsoid. 
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Fig. A2.4 RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over the 
top of the pre-delta succession, with extent of succession and 
downlap of overlying delta succession identified. For location of 3D 
survey see Chapter 5. 
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Fig. A2.5 RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over the 
top of seismic reflection unit 5 within the delta succession, with 
extent of seismic reflection unit and offlap break identified. For 
location of 3D survey see Chapter 5. 
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Fig. A2.6 RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over the 
top of seismic reflection unit 6 within the delta succession, with 
extent of seismic reflection unit and offlap break identified. For 
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location of 3D survey see Chapter 5. 
Fig. A2.7 RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over the 
top of seismic reflection unit 7 within the delta succession, with 
extent of seismic reflection unit and offlap break identified. For 
location of 3D survey see Chapter 5. 
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Fig. A2.8 RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over the 
top of seismic reflection unit 8 within the delta succession, with 
extent of seismic reflection unit and offlap break identified. For 
location of 3D survey see Chapter 5. 
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Fig. A2.9 RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over the 
top of seismic reflection unit 9 within the delta succession, with 
extent of seismic reflection unit and offlap break identified. For 
location of 3D survey see Chapter 5. 
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Fig. A2.10 RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over the 
top of seismic reflection unit 10 within the delta succession, with 
extent of seismic reflection unit and offlap break identified. For 
location of 3D survey see Chapter 5. 
260 
Fig. A2.11 RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over the 
top of seismic reflection unit 11 within the delta succession, with 
extent of seismic reflection unit, offlap break and extent of overlying 
seismic reflection unit 12 identified. For location of 3D survey see 
Chapter 5. 
261 
Fig. A2.12 RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over the 
top of seismic reflection unit 12 within the delta succession, with 
extent of seismic reflection unit, offlap break and extent of reflection 
X identified. For location of 3D survey see Chapter 5. 
262 
Fig. A2.13 RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over 
reflection A within the post-delta succession, with extent of seismic 
reflection the onlaps the underlying delta succession. For location of 
3D survey see Chapter 5. 
263 
Fig. A2.14 
RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over 
reflection B within the post-delta succession, with extent of seismic 
reflection the onlaps the underlying delta succession. For location of 
3D survey see Chapter 5. 
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Fig. A2.15 RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over 
reflection C within the post-delta succession, with extent of seismic 
reflection that onlaps the underlying delta succession. For location of 
3D survey see Chapter 5. 
265 
Fig. A2.16 RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over 
reflection D within the post-delta succession, with extent of seismic 
reflection the onlaps the underlying delta succession. For location of 
3D survey see Chapter 5. 
266 
Fig. A2.17 Dip map of pre-delta succession, with extent of succession and 
downlap of overlying delta succession identified. For location of 3D 
survey see Chapter 5. 
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Fig. A2.18 Dip map of seismic reflection unit 5 within the delta succession, with 
extent of seismic reflection unit and offlap break identified. Lowest 
dips exhibited by subparallel lava flow topsets and highest dips 
exhibited by inclined hyaloclastite foresets. For location of 3D survey 
see Chapter 5. 
268 
Fig. A2.19 Dip map of seismic reflection unit 6 within the delta succession, with 
extent of seismic reflection unit and offlap break identified. Lowest 
dips exhibited by subparallel lava flow topsets and highest dips 
exhibited by inclined hyaloclastite foresets. For location of 3D survey 
see Chapter 5. 
269 
Fig. A2.20 Dip map of seismic reflection unit 7 within the delta succession, with 
extent of seismic reflection unit and offlap break identified. Lowest 
dips exhibited by subparallel lava flow topsets and highest dips 
exhibited by inclined hyaloclastite foresets. For location of 3D survey 
see Chapter 5. 
270 
Fig. A2.21 Dip map of seismic reflection unit 8 within the delta succession, with 
extent of seismic reflection unit and offlap break identified. Lowest 
dips exhibited by subparallel lava flow topsets and highest dips 
exhibited by inclined hyaloclastite foresets. For location of 3D survey 
see Chapter 5. 
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Fig. A2.22 Dip map of seismic reflection unit 9 within the delta succession, with 
extent of seismic reflection unit and offlap break identified. Lowest 
dips exhibited by subparallel lava flow topsets and highest dips 
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exhibited by inclined hyaloclastite foresets. For location of 3D survey 
see Chapter 5. 
Fig. A2.23 Dip map of seismic reflection unit 10 within the delta succession, 
with extent of seismic reflection unit and offlap break identified. 
Lowest dips exhibited by subparallel lava flow topsets and highest 
dips exhibited by inclined hyaloclastite foresets. For location of 3D 
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2D and 3D seismic reflection data in the Faroe-Shetland Basin have been used to remotely 
study buried, large-scale Palaeocene volcanic structures emplaced during continental flood 
basalt volcanism in the Faroe-Shetland Basin. The flood basalts were emplaced as thick and 
extensive pāhoehoe lava flows from multiple sources, including fissure systems close to the 
Faroese shelf and from volcanic centres within the basin. This thesis has investigated the 
distribution and internal structure of the flood basalts based on the hypothesis that 
volcanic eruptions produce volcanic depositional successions that record the temporal and 
spatial variations of the basin into which they are emplaced. Multiple eruptions will 
produce cycles of volcanic deposition that are delineated by hiatal surfaces. These 
successions can be recognised in seismic reflection data by applying seismic stratigraphic 
concepts in order to gain insights into the evolution of volcanic basin-fill.  
The Faroe-Shetland Basin contains a variety of depositional environments, including a 
deepening marine basin where continental flood basalts reached a palaeo-shoreline and 
constructed an extensive lava-fed delta system >1000 m thick. The delta is composed of 13 
seismic reflection units whose stacking architecture primarily records variations in lava 
supply and accommodation. Modification of the delta front was by erosion and debris 
avalanches. The second environment is subaerial to shallow marine where the continental 
flood basalts emplaced multiple lava flows 10 – 60 m thick which coalesced to form 
extensive and overlapping lava flow fields. Four seismic reflection units have been 
recognised and record variations in source and supply of the lava flows. During reoccurring 
periods of volcanic quiescence, fluvial channels 350 – 500 m wide incised across the lava 
flow fields, constrained by flow field topography.  
The volcanic depositional successions used to reconstruct the volcanic basin-fill history of 
the Faroe-Shetland Basin indicate that eruptive styles and volcanic structures varying 
significantly over relatively small areas (tens of km2). Many of the seismic observations 
have been compared to outcrop analogues, are scale-independent and are indicative of 
emplacement environment. Analysis has also led to the development of a volcanic seismic 
stratigraphic model as depositional patterns produced during volcanic activity are primarily 
driven by volcanic supply. The results presented in this thesis have many important 
implications for stratigraphy, hydrocarbon exploration and basin modelling in the Faroe-
Shetland Basin and therefore can be applied beyond the fields of volcanology or seismic 
interpretation.  
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Research Rationale 
Volcanic rocks are one of the most dominant lithologies on Earth and can be a 
volumetrically important component of sedimentary basins (Blatt & Jones, 1975; Fisher, 
1984; Fisher & Schmincke, 1994). Throughout the Earth’s history, significant volumes of 
volcanic rock have been emplaced at or within the Earth’s surface through the construction 
of Large Igneous Provinces (Coffin & Eldholm, 1994; Bryan & Ernst, 2008). Large Igneous 
Provinces are characterised by numerous, long-lived eruptions (weeks to tens of years) that 
are capable of producing large volumes of continental flood basalt lava (>1 km3) which are 
active for a few (1-5) million years (Coffin & Eldholm, 1994; Eldholm & Grue, 1994; Bryan et 
al., 2010). They are often associated with rifted margins and continental breakup, and as 
such, many of these provinces are now located in bathymetrically deep, offshore basins 
(White & McKenzie, 1989; Coffin & Eldholm, 1992; Courtillot et al., 1999; Courtillot & 
Renne, 2003; Geoffroy, 2005).  
A number of these offshore basins are now the target of extensive petroleum exploration, 
due to an increasing demand for hydrocarbons and a decrease in production from existing 
fields. These hydrocarbon-rich basins are located across the world and include the 
Northeast Atlantic Margin, Western Australia, Brazil and China (Fig. 1.1; Filho et al., 2008; 
Cukur, et al., 2010; Davison et al., 2010; Holford et al., 2012). The emplacement of large 
volumes of volcanic rock at the Earth’s surface can strongly impact the structural and 
geodynamic development of a basin (White & McKenzie, 1989; Coffin & Eldholm, 1994). 
Therefore, in the quest to find new hydrocarbon reserves, the identification and 
interpretation of volcanic rocks is crucial for understanding the development of the 
sedimentary basin and the potential effects on the petroleum systems (Davies et al., 2004; 
Archer et al., 2005; Rohrman, 2007).  
This study has focused on one of the offshore basins that are now at the frontier of 
petroleum exploration. The Faroe-Shetland Basin is located on the Northeast Atlantic 
Margin, which is a volcanically rifted margin that developed through multiple phases of 
extension throughout the Mesozoic to Early Cenozoic (Stoker et al., 1993; Boldreel & 
Andersen, 1994; England et al., 2005). The Faroe-Shetland Basin was greatly influenced by 
the emplacement of significant volumes of extrusive and intrusive volcanic rocks during 
Early Palaeocene continental breakup (Eldholm & Grue, 1994). The basin is currently the 
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subject of intense petroleum exploration which has revealed the presence of substantial 
hydrocarbon accumulations located below and within complex interbedded volcanic and 
non-volcanic deposits (Knott et al., 1993; Dore et al., 1997; Lamers & Carmichael 1999; 
Spencer et al., 1999; Larsen et al., 2010). Despite such focused exploration, there is limited 
information about the internal architecture, spatial distribution and geomorphology of the 
volcanic rocks of the Faroe-Shetland Basin. 
 
Fig. 1.1. Global distribution of large igneous province and prospective hydrocarbon 
exploration basins, modified from Coffin & Eldholm (1992, 1994), Courtillot et al. (1999), 
Sheth (1999), Bryan et al. (2002), Jerram & Widdowson (2005), Ross et al. (2005), Rohrman 
(2007) and Bryan & Ernst (2008). 
Volcanic rocks are often not of any direct commercial interest, but their emplacement can 
greatly affect the subsequent development of hydrocarbon systems. They can hinder a 
hydrocarbon system by acting as barriers and baffles to migration, causing 
compartmentalizing of the reservoir through the emplacement of intrusions, or by 
decreasing the porosity and permeability of the reservoir through the inclusion of 
volcaniclastic material  (Schutter, 2003; Rohrman, 2007; Holford et al., 2012). Alternatively, 
volcanic rocks can benefit a hydrocarbon system by acting as maturation mechanisms, 
creating traps or migration pathways through the emplacement of intrusions or volcanic 
centres, and by acting as both reservoirs if lava flows are highly vesicular or fractured, or as 
seals if laterally extensive (Schutter, 2003; Rohrman, 2007; Cukur et al., 2010; Schofield et 
al., 2012).  
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In addition, volcanic rocks can affect seismic reflection imaging, one of the primary 
methods used in petroleum exploration (Planke et al., 1999; Maresh & White, 2005; 
Roberts et al., 2005). The complex internal structure and lithological heterogeneity of 
volcanic rocks causes a loss of seismic energy via the scattering and attenuation of the 
seismic wave, with relatively little energy returning from within and beneath the volcanic 
succession (Maresh et al., 2006; Nelson et al., 2008; Shaw et al., 2008). The acquisition of 
extensive seismic reflection datasets in the pursuit of hydrocarbon reserves, coupled with 
improvements in seismic imaging techniques, has led to an unique opportunity to increase 
understanding of the distribution of volcanic rocks and the effect they have on basin 
development. 
Previous seismic reflection studies of volcanic rocks in the Faroe-Shetland Basin have 
largely been concerned with imaging and interpretation of the transition from continental 
flood basalt eruptions to sea floor spreading, the intrusive sill complexes or the basin 
structure below the continental flood basalts (e.g. Planke et al., 1999; Hansen et al., 2004; 
White et al., 2005). More recently, the internal architecture of the continental flood basalts 
has been considered, with the identification of lateral variations in volcanic rocks that 
relate to emplacement environment (Kiørboe, 1999; Thomson, 2005; Davison et al., 2010; 
Ellefsen et al., 2010). The research in this thesis contributes to the understanding of 
continental flood basalts by investigating the emplacement environment, distribution and 
geomorphology of lava flows using extensive and geographically overlapping seismic 
reflection data. This study demonstrations the validity of undertaking detailed seismic 
mapping of volcanic rocks and presents the record of basin evolution they can preserve. 
Such observations may not be gained by studying outcrop examples due to limitations in 
scale or 3D exposure (Cartwright & Huuse, 2005; Davies & Posamentier, 2005; Posamentier 
et al., 2007). Furthering the understanding of the volcanic rocks of the North Atlantic 
Igneous Province has many important implications for stratigraphy, hydrocarbon 
exploration and basin modelling, and therefore is of general interest beyond the fields of 
volcanology or seismic interpretation. 
 
1.2 Research Aims and Objectives 
Volcanic rocks are often a common, but poorly defined, basin-fill. The main hypothesis of 
this thesis is that the emplacement of volcanic rocks will produce depositional successions 
that record temporal and spatial variations of the basin into which they are emplaced. 
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Multiple eruptions, which are common in the evolution of Large Igneous Provinces, will 
produce successions of volcanic rocks that are delineated by surfaces which record periods 
of volcanic quiescence and/or sedimentary deposition (Jolley, 1997; Widdowson, 1997; 
Widdowson et al., 1997; Jerram et al., 2005; Jolley, 2009; Jolley et al., 2009). These volcanic 
depositional successions should therefore be recognisable in seismic reflection data 
through the application of seismic stratigraphic concepts, similar to those used in the 
seismic interpretation of sedimentary depositional successions (Planke & Alvestad, 1999; 
Planke et al., 2000). This thesis aims to test, where possible, that seismic stratigraphy is a 
suitable methodology to interpret volcanic rocks in seismic reflection data in order to gain 
insights into the temporal and spatial evolution of volcanic basin-fill. 
The seismic stratigraphic interpretation of volcanic rocks is known as “seismic 
volcanostratigraphy” and is still in its infancy (e.g. Planke & Alvestad, 1999; Planke et al., 
2000; Berndt et al., 2001), unlike the seismic stratigraphic interpretation of siliciclastic or 
carbonate rocks, which is well established (e.g. Payton, 1977; Wilgus et al., 1988). Seismic 
volcanostratigraphy uses the concepts of traditional seismic stratigraphy to study volcanic 
rocks by interpreting seismic reflection terminations and geometries (e.g. Mitchum et al., 
1977a; Vail et al., 1977c; Posamentier & Vail, 1988). In applying seismic stratigraphy to 
volcanic rocks, this thesis has hypothesized that the emplacement of volcanic rocks in a 
submarine environment will result in depositional successions bounded by seismic 
reflection surfaces, similar to those recognised in siliciclastic seismic stratigraphy. These 
surfaces may have time-stratigraphic significance and the volcanic depositional successions 
could record variations in relative sea level, accommodation and sediment supply.  
Seismic stratigraphic models are based on the response of depositional successions to 
changes in sediment supply, accommodation and relative sea level, which create varying 
depositional geometries and key surfaces (see Payton, 1977; Wilgus et al., 1988). 
Deviations from traditional seismic stratigraphic models may occur due to the high supply 
rates that occur in continental flood basalt eruptions. Definitive conclusions on the exact 
nature of the volcanic depositional successions and their equivalent position in the 
standard seismic stratigraphy hierarchy can only be achieved with high resolution wireline 
data and biostratigraphic calibration from associated sedimentary rocks, which are not 
available in this study. Eventually volcanic rocks may require their own seismic stratigraphic 
model, similar to the modifications required for carbonate rocks due to the differences in 
sedimentation rates and the effect of physio-chemical processes (Sarg, 1988; Schlarger, 
1991; Catuneanu et al., 2009). 
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The Faroe-Shetland Basin provides an excellent case study because the basin geological 
history has been relatively well defined. In a bid to better constrain the structure and 
associated hydrocarbon accumulations of the Faroe-Shetland Basin, extensive 2D and 3D 
seismic surveys have been acquired. These datasets offers a unique opportunity to study 
volcanic rocks that would otherwise not be accessible at the surface due to limited 3D 
exposure or outcrop erosion (Cartwright & Huuse, 2005; Davies & Posamentier, 2005; 
Posamentier et al., 2007). The thick continental flood basalts of the Faroe-Shetland Basin 
have largely  been characterised on a regional scale (e.g. Planke et al., 2000; Berndt et al., 
2001; Davison et al., 2010). Fewer studies have investigated the construction and 
distribution of volcanic rocks on a finer scale (e.g. Kiørboe, 1999; Ellefsen et al., 2010). 
Analysis of volcanic rocks in outcrop suggests that flood basalts can exhibit much lateral 
variation across relatively small distances (1-10 km) and can prove difficult to correlate 
(Soule et al., 2005; Thomson, 2005). In order to gain information about emplacement 
environment and basin development, more detailed seismic studies are required. This 
thesis aims to examine how volcanic rocks present themselves in seismic reflection data 
and improve our understanding of the emplacement processes of continental flood basalts 
in a range of environments, using specific examples from the Faroe-Shetland Basin. 
In order to achieve the aims of this thesis, the fundamental objectives are; 
 To calibrate the response of seismic reflection data to volcanic lithologies and 
explore the validity of using seismic stratigraphy to interpret the emplacement and 
distribution of the volcanic rocks 
 To recognise cycles of volcanic activity, in particular how the emplacement of 
volcanic rocks may record variations in accommodation, supply and relative sea 
level. 
 To identify unique volcanic morphological features and relate them to volcanic 
processes, such as lava-water interaction, erosion and remobilisation. 
 To suggest suitable outcrop analogues that exhibit similarities to the stratigraphic 
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In addition, the objectives relating to this case study are; 
 To define and map key volcanic successions within the Faroe-Shetland Basin using 
seismic reflection data to interpret gross distribution, variations in source and 
supply and pre-existing basin topography. 
 To reconstruct the depositional environment of the Faroe-Shetland Basin during 
the eruption of the continental flood basalts. 
 To correlate, where possible, the key volcanic successions identified offshore with 
the known onshore stratigraphy of the Faroe Island Basalt Group. 
 
1.3 Thesis Outline 
Chapters 2-7 are described individually below. The main scientific sections of this thesis, 
Chapters 4-6, have been written as standalone manuscripts that have either been 
published, submitted for review or will be published once permission is received from the 
relevant companies. Therefore each of these chapters contains a specific introduction, 
geological setting, discussion and conclusions. The thesis only contains manuscripts for 
which I am the 1st author and I have been responsible for more than 90% of the primary 
data collection, interpretation and writing. 
Chapter 2 introduces the tectonic history of the Northeast Atlantic Margin and specifically 
that of the Faroe-Shetland Basin. The North Atlantic Igneous Province is described, 
including both the known onshore volcanic stratigraphy and the typical seismic reflection 
configurations of the offshore volcanic stratigraphy. A brief history of hydrocarbon 
exploration to date is presented to put the research undertaken in this thesis in to context. 
Chapter 3 provides a description of the datasets and the interpretation methodologies used 
in this thesis. The fundamental concepts of seismic reflection data are described, including 
details of the various 2D and 3D seismic data, interpretation software and mapping 
techniques used. The different wireline logging tools are described, the physical aspects of 
the rocks they measure and the methodology used to identify different lithologies. The 
location and suitability of the outcrop analogues are presented, as are the potential 
problems comparing seismic data to outcrop analogues. 
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Chapter 4 investigates the emplacement of subaerial lava flows into a marine environment 
which resulted in the construction of a lava-fed delta system. This chapter applies seismic 
stratigraphic concepts to identify distinct seismic reflection units and bounding surfaces, 
recognise facies associations and evaluate how the delta system affected basin 
development. The research undertaken in this chapter is based on multiple 2D seismic 
reflection surveys and one distant exploration well from the Faroe-Shetland Basin (Fig. 1.2). 
The data were interpreted at Durham University. This chapter has previously been 
published as Wright, K.A., Davies, R.J., Jerram, D.A., Morris, J. and Fletcher, R. (2012). 
Application of Seismic and Sequence Stratigraphic Concepts to a Lava-fed Delta System in 
the Faroe-Shetland Basin, UK and Faroes. Basin Research, 24 (1), 91–106 (DOI: 
10.1111/j.1365-2117.2011.00513.x). A copy of this publication can be found in Appendix IV.  
Chapter 5 examines in detail the structure and volcanic geomorphology of the lava-fed 
delta system identified in Chapter 4. This chapter attempts to gain insight into the internal 
architecture and emplacement process of the lava-fed delta to reconstruct the depositional 
environment. The research undertaken in this chapter builds on the 2D interpretations 
presented in Chapter 4 and is based on a single 3D seismic reflection survey and one 
distant exploration well from the Faroe-Shetland Basin (Fig. 1.2). Access to the 3D seismic 
reflection data were acquired from Statoil UK midway through the PhD, and was initially 
interpreted during in-house visits to the Statoil UK offices in London, and later at Durham 
University. This chapter will shortly be submitted for review for publication. 
Chapter 6 analyses the distribution of lava flows in a subaerial to shallow marine 
environment setting south of the lava-fed delta described in Chapters 4 and 5. This chapter 
continues to analysis the volcanic rocks of the Faroe-Shetland Basin to understand the 
interaction between volcanic emplacement and siliciclastic deposition, and to identify 
variations in source and supply of the lava flows. The research undertaken in this chapter is 
based on a cropped 3D seismic survey and five exploration wells across the Rosebank field 
(Fig. 1.2). Initial access to the data was acquired towards the latter stage of the PhD 
through an internship with DONG Energy UK and with the permission of Statoil UK. Access 
continued with in-house visits after the completion of the internship and in collaboration 
with both companies. This chapter will be considered for publication at the discretion of 
the Rosebank partners.  
Chapter 7 discusses the main observations made in this thesis, including differences in 
emplacement mechanisms of continental flood basalts in subaerial to submarine 
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environments and the resultant products, how the volcanic rocks record the evolution of 
the Faroe-Shetland Basin and the interaction between volcanic-siliciclastic systems. The 
implications for future hydrocarbon exploration and the use of field analogues are also 
considered. The chapter also provides a synopsis of this study, including the validity of 
interpreting volcanic rocks using seismic reflection data, discussion of the potential 
difference between volcanic and siliciclastic seismic stratigraphy and the overall 
conclusions gained from the individual chapters.  
 
Fig. 1.2. Map of the Faroe-Shetland Basin showing the location of study areas of Chapters 
4, 5 and 6. Extent of flood basalts and Faroe-Shetland Escarpment modified from Ritchie et 
al. (1996, 1999), Ellis et al. (2002) and Sørensen (2003). 
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CHAPTER 2: GEOLOGICAL SETTING 
2.1 Introduction 
The work presented in this thesis focuses on the North Atlantic Igneous Province and 
specific aspects of the Faroe-Shetland Basin. It is therefore appropriate to introduce the 
geological history of the Faroe-Shetland Basin, the regional tectonic setting of the 
Northeast Atlantic Margin and the volcanic products of the North Atlantic Igneous 
Province. The stratigraphy and structure of both the onshore and offshore continental 
flood basalts are described, and a brief overview of hydrocarbon exploration in the region 
is provided to place the research undertaken in this thesis in context.  
 
2.2 The Northeast Atlantic Margin 
The northeast Atlantic Margin is a volcanically rifted margin ~2600 km long and 200-800 km 
wide that encompasses Norwegian, Faroese, UK and Irish sectors (Ceramicola et al., 2005; 
Praeg et al., 2005). The margin formed as a result of multiple phases of extension between 
Greenland and Eurasia from the Mesozoic to the Early Cenozoic (Doré et al., 1999; Skogseid 
et al., 2000). Extensional movements are interpreted to have been initiated after the 
Caledonian orogeny, with post-orogenic collapse and formation of Carboniferous 
sedimentary basins (Doré et al., 1999; Sørensen, 2003). However little is known about 
these events because they are poorly resolved in seismic reflection data and have been 
overprinted by younger events (Doré et al., 1999). Extension occurred in the Permo-Triassic 
as a result of continental breakup of the supercontinent Pangea (Doré et al., 1999; Naylor 
et al., 1999). In the pre-northeast Atlantic Margin, the formation of Permo-Triassic 
sedimentary basins followed the regional trend created by the Caledonian fold belt. 
Deposition was controlled by northwest dipping faults which formed asymmetrical half-
graben basins and was characterised by thick successions of continental sediments (Dean 
et al., 1999; Doré et al., 1999; Sørensen, 2003). 
Extension continued into the Jurassic, with sea floor spreading in the Tethys to the 
southwest and the Central Atlantic to the northwest, with marine incursions flooding the 
Permo-Triassic basins in the Early to Middle Jurassic (Stoker et al. 1993; Doré et al., 1999; 
Sørensen, 2003). The majority of the Early to Middle Jurassic was removed by erosion that 
created a regional unconformity caused by a restricted seaway coupled with a decrease in 
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extensional tectonics and thermal subsidence on the northwest European Atlantic margin 
(Stoker et al. 1993; Doré et al., 1999). Renewed rifting in the Late Jurassic formed 
sedimentary basins with an east to west regional trend and deposition characterised by 
anoxic marine conditions (Stoker et al. 1993; Lundin & Doré, 1997; Doré et al., 1999). This 
led to the deposition of the organic rich Kimmeridgian mudstones which form the key 
source rock for hydrocarbon generation on the northeast Atlantic Margin (Lundin & Doré, 
1997; Doré et al., 1999; Sørensen, 2003). Rifting continued throughout the Cretaceous, 
with extension predominantly northeast to southwest as sea floor spreading ceased in the 
Tethys (Lundin & Doré, 1997; Dean et al., 1999; Doré et al., 1999). Deposition returned to 
oxic conditions during considerable syn-rift expansion and formed thick successions of 
coarse siliciclastic sediment. Middle Cretaceous uplift led to the shallowing of the basins, 
erosion and reworking of Late Cretaceous sands and increased siliciclastic input from the 
basin margins (Doré et al., 1999; Naylor et al., 1999).  
By the Early Palaeocene, extension had culminated in continental breakup which was 
accompanied by widespread uplift and extensive volcanism that formed the North Atlantic 
Igneous Province (Eldholm & Grue 1994; Doré et al., 1999; Hitz et al., 1999; Skogseid et al., 
2000). Volcanism ceased when sea floor spreading became established in the Palaeocene, 
after which the margin was dominated by thermal subsidence (Skogseid et al., 2000; 
Ceramicola et al., 2005; Praeg et al., 2005). Changes in the sea floor spreading geometry in 
the northeast Atlantic during the Late Palaeocene to Miocene caused a compressional 
phase of tectonic activity. This compression locally reactivated Mesozoic extensional faults 
and folded the overlying Late Palaeocene to Middle Miocene post-rift sediments into a 
series of northeast to southwest striking anticlinal domes (Boldreel & Anderson, 1993; 
Dean et al., 1999; Ritchie et al., 2003; 2008).  The prolonged nature of extension along the 
northeast Atlantic Margin was due to the lateral migration of successive rift axes to the 
north through time (Fig. 2.1; Lundin & Doré, 1997; Doré et al., 1999). This spatial evolution 
was controlled by the overall structural grain of the margin, which was inherited from the 
underlying crystalline basement and has been attributed to the Lewisian foreland of the 
Caledonian thrust belt (Dean et al., 1999; Doré et al., 1999; Skogseid et al., 2000). The 
changes in the stress direction created by migration of rift axes over time and the influence 
of older, underlying basement structures produced a margin with a complex arrangement 
of rift basins and highs (Lundin & Doré, 1997; Doré et al., 1999; Sørensen, 2003). 




Fig. 2.1. Location of Northeast Atlantic Margin and the migration of successive rift axes 
though time. Modified from Lundin & Doré (1997) and Doré et al. (1999). Box indicates the 
location of the Faroe-Shetland Basin and Fig. 2.2. 
 
2.3 The North Atlantic Igneous Province 
Volcanic rifted margins are often associated with spatially constrained thermal anomalies in 
the upper mantle, which in the early stages are capable of producing extremely high melt 
production rates (White & McKenzie, 1989; Sheth, 1999; Jerram et al., 2005). The exact 
origin and form of these thermal anomalies is a matter of debate, with researchers 
ascribing it to either a plume (e.g. Campbell & Griffiths, 1990; Courtillot et al., 1999; 
Saunder et al., 2007) or a non-plume hypothesis (e.g. Anderson, 1994; King & Anderson, 
1995; Sheth, 1999). The rifting of the northeast Atlantic Margin has generally been 
associated with the impingement of the proto-Icelandic plume at the base of the 
lithosphere (Nadin et al., 1997; Smallwood & White, 2002; Storey et al., 2007). However 
recent work that restored the North Atlantic Igneous Province to its original eruption 
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location has suggested that it was generated by plumes that rose from the D’’ layer at the 
edges of fixed, low-velocity provinces and that the Icelandic plume was a much later event 
(Burke & Torsvik, 2004; Torsvik et al., 2006; Ganerød et al., 2010). 
Despite uncertainty in the exact cause of rifting, the products of the North Atlantic Igneous 
Province are relatively well known. The minimum areal extent of the North Atlantic Igneous 
Province is estimated to be 1.3 × 106 km2, with an eruptive volume of 1.8 × 106 km3 and a 
total crustal volume (including erupted material and additions to the deeper crust) of 6.6 × 
106 km3 (Coffin & Eldholm, 1994; Eldholm & Grue, 1994). The province is characterised by 
predominantly basaltic subaerial lava flows, intrusive complexes and individual volcanic 
centres (White & McKenzie, 1989; Eldholm & Grue, 1994; Skogseid et al., 2000). The 
volcanic eruptions occurred via spatially constrained fissures and vents, with the 
distribution of eruption sites and emplacement of volcanic rocks controlled by the 
arrangement of pre-existing topography, the presence of water bodies and local 
sedimentary systems (Coffin & Eldholm, 1992; Jerram & Widdowson, 2005; Ross et al., 
2005). As the province matured, localised volcanic centres began to develop and the 
volumes of material erupted decreased. These later stage eruptions are also associated 
with more silicic magmas, which are more explosive and less extensive  and likely occurred 
due to the partial melting of either continental crust or sediments (Jerram & Widdowson, 
2005; Ross et al., 2005; Bryan & Ernst, 2008). Silicic volcanic rocks are often not recognised 
due to poor preservation following uplift and erosion (Bryan et al., 2002; Bryan, 2007). 
However they have been identified along the margins of the North Atlantic Igneous 
Province, such as along the southeast Greenland margin, in northern Scotland and the 
Vøring Plateau (Sinton et al., 1998 and references therein).  
 
2.4 The Faroe-Shetland Basin 
The Faroe-Shetland Basin is one of the many interconnected, northeast to southwest 
striking rift basins located along the northeast Atlantic Margin (Sørensen, 2003). It was 
greatly affected by the voluminous eruptions of the North Atlantic Igneous Province during 
the Palaeocene which emplaced extensive extrusive and intrusive volcanic rocks (Ritchie et 
al., 1996; Naylor et al., 1999; Ritchie et al., 1999). During this time, sediment was sourced 
from the Scotland-Shetland platform to the east and deposited in a number of northeast to 
southwest striking sub-basins separated by structural highs (Fig. 2.2; Ritchie et al., 1996; 
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1999; Andersen et al., 2000; Sørensen, 2003). These sub-basins have been affected by 
northwest to southeast trending rift-oblique lineaments, which are associated with abrupt 
changes in crustal structure. These lineaments are interpreted to have segmented the 
basins, controlling sediment transport and deposition (Jolley & Morton 2007; Ellis et al., 
2009; Moy & Imber, 2009). 
 
Fig. 2.2. Location and tectonic structure of the Faroe-Shetland Basin, with distribution of 
volcanic centres, extent of the continental flood basalts and the Faroe-Shetland 
Escarpment. Modified from Stoker et al. (1993), Ritchie et al. (1996, 1999), Sørensen 
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2.5 Volcanic Rocks in the Faroe-Shetland Basin 
2.5.1 Onshore Volcanic Stratigraphy 
The volcanic products of the North Atlantic Igneous Province are found onshore in east 
Greenland, the east coast of Ireland, the west coast of Scotland and on the Faroe Islands 
(Larsen et al., 1999; Naylor et al., 1999; Hansen et al., 2009). On the Faroe Islands, the 
volcanic rocks have a thickness of ~6.6 km and have been subdivided on the basis of 
lithology, geochemistry and flow structure (Fig. 1.4; Ellis et al., 2002; Passey & Bell, 2007; 
Passey & Jolley, 2009). The onshore volcanic succession is penetrated by three wells, the 
Glyvursnes-1 borehole, which reached a depth of 700 m, Vestmanna-1 borehole, which 
reached a depth of 660 m and the Lopra 1/1A which reached a depth of >3500 m (Ellis et 
al., 2002; Japsen et al., 2004; Passey & Bell, 2007) 
The initiation of continental flood basalt volcanism is often recorded by thick basal deposits 
of volcaniclastic and hyaloclastic rocks which underlie the subaerial lava flows (Usktins 
Peate et al., 2003; Ross et al., 2005; Jerram et al., 2009). The Lopra Formation is composed 
of the oldest volcanic rocks penetrated by boreholes and is not exposed at the surface. The 
formation is composed of thick, subaqueous hyaloclastic breccias and subaerial lava flows 
and it is interpreted as the result of an initial phase of volcanism on the Faroe Islands (Fig. 
2.3; Ellis et al., 2002; Passey & Bell, 2007; Passey & Jolley, 2009). The Beinisvørð Formation 
overlies the Lopra Formation and is composed of thick, subaerial lava flows that record the 
onset of extensive, voluminous flood basalt volcanism (Fig. 2.3). The formation was 
emplaced as multiple, pāhoehoe lava flow lobes which coalesced to form lava flow fields. 
The flows were fed by a continuous supply of lava from extensive fissure systems which 
allowed the flows to cover extensive areas (Self et al., 1996; 1998; Jerram & Widdowson, 
2005; Passey & Bell, 2007). 
The Beinisvørð Formation was followed by a period of volcanic quiescence that led to the 
deposition of Prestfjall and Hvannhagi Formations which are composed of various 
siliciclastic and volcaniclastic rocks (Fig. 2.3; Passey & Bell, 2007; Passey & Jolley, 2009). 
Volcanism resumed with the emplacement of the Malinstindur Formation, which is 
composed of thin, subaerial lava flows which were emplaced as multiple, anastomosing 
and meandering, overlapping lava flows (Fig. 2.3). These lava flows were most likely 
erupted from localised igneous centres and record a change in the eruption style of the 
flood basalt province (Ellis et al., 2002; Passey & Bell, 2007; Passey & Jolley, 2009). After 
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emplacement of the Malinstindur Formation, a period of volcanic quiescence was recorded 
by the deposition of Sneis Formation which is composed of siliciclastic and volcaniclastic 
rocks (Fig. 2.3; Passey & Bell, 2007; Passey & Jolley, 2009). Volcanism resumed with the 
eruption of the Enni Formation, which is composed of a mixture of thick subaerial lava 
flows and multiple thin lava flows (Fig. 2.3). The presence of two types of lava suggests that 
the eruptions were switching between fissure systems and more localised igneous centres 
(Passey & Jolley, 2009). 
 
Fig. 2.3. Distribution of the Faroe Island Basalt Group on the Faroe Islands and stratigraphy 
compiled from both onshore and borehole data. Modified from Ellis et al. (2002), Passey & 
Bell (2007) and Passey & Jolley (2009). 
2.5.2 Offshore Volcanic Stratigraphy 
Offshore in the Faroe-Shetland Basin, the volcanic products of the North Atlantic Igneous 
Province have been mapped using seismic data, gravity and magnetic surveys (e.g. Gatliff et 
al., 1984; Boldreel & Andersen, 1994; Planke et al., 2000; Kimbell et al., 2004). Correlation 
between the offshore and onshore stratigraphy is difficult due to the difference in 
resolution between outcrop and seismic data. The offshore volcanic products in seismic 
reflection data can only be correlated chronostratigraphically (i.e. correlated in time). For 
example, two different lava flows can be erupted synchronously from different sources in 
the basin yet be at the same stratigraphic horizon, and so may be correlated as the same 
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lava flow. The correlation between the onshore and offshore volcanic products can be 
achieved by mapping the reflections to the onshore terminus where the outcrop 
formations are known. Greater resolution can be achieved if there are geochemical data 
available as lava flows erupted from different sources will have different geochemical 
signatures, while biostratigraphical data from associated sedimentary successions can also 
date and correlate erupted products and environments (e.g. Waagstein, 1988; Bell & Jolley, 
1997; Larsen et al., 1999; Jolley, 2009).  
The offshore volcanic products exhibit distinctive seismic reflection geometries that are 
indicative of lithology and emplacement process. Much of the volcanism in the basin was 
extrusive, with the eruption of extensive subaerial lava flows which exhibit sub-horizontal, 
continuous and parallel seismic reflections (Fig. 2.4; Andersen, 1988; Planke et al., 1999; 
2000). These parallel bedded reflections have been mapped across the Faroe-Shetland 
Basin and onto the Faroese shelf where the onshore volcanic rocks outcrop. The parallel 
bedded reflections of the subaerial lava flows are also often interbedded with subparallel, 
chaotic and disrupted reflections that are interpreted to be volcaniclastic rocks (Fig. 2.5; 
Planke et al., 1999; 2000). This indicates fluctuations in the depositional environment, as 
hyaloclastic breccias are indicative of a subaqueous environment, while the lava flows are 
indicative of a subaerial environment. 
 
Fig. 2.4. Seismic reflection configurations of subaerial erupted lava flows which extend 
across much of the Faroe-Shetland Basin. Seismic data from this study. 




Fig. 2.5. Seismic reflection configurations of interbedded subaerial erupted lava flows and 
submarine emplaced hyaloclastic breccias and pillow basalts. Seismic data from this study. 
More structured deposits of hyaloclastic breccias are found close to the centre of the 
Faroe-Shetland Basin where the sub-horizontal, continuous and parallel seismic reflections 
of the subaerial lava flows change to semi-continuous, inclined and prograding reflections 
(Fig. 2.6). These reflections created a prominent, gently curved structure across the basin 
known as the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment (Smythe, 1983; Smythe et al., 1983; Ritchie & 
Hitchen, 1996). The escarpment is interpreted to be a lava-fed delta system which formed 
when the subaerial lava flows reached the palaeo-shoreline and produced steep, 
prograding foresets of hyaloclastic breccias (Smythe et al., 1983; Kiørboe, 1999; Planke et 
al., 1999; 2000; Spitzer et al., 2008). Progradation of the delta system is thought to have 
been a function of large volumes of lava reaching the palaeo-shoreline and overwhelming 
the basin (Boldreel & Andersen, 1994). 
 




Fig. 2.6. Seismic reflection configurations of a lava-fed delta in the Faroe-Shetland Basin, 
with reflection geometries identifying the transition from subaerial lava flows to submarine 
hyaloclastic breccias. Seismic data from this study. 
North of the Faroe Islands, the continental-ocean transition is characterised by seaward-
dipping seismic reflections which exhibit inclined, smooth to hummocky geometries (Fig. 
2.7). These reflections represent subaerial lava flows that were erupted during the early 
stages of sea floor spreading and are interbedded with thin volcaniclastic and fine 
siliciclastic rocks (Planke et al., 1999). The subaerial lavas were erupted close to the axes of 
spreading, subsiding with age to form a wedge that thins away from the continental-ocean 
transition (Andersen, 1988; Hinz et al., 1999; Planke et al., 1999; 2000; Spitzer et al., 2008). 
Seaward-dipping reflections represent the interplay of tectonism and magmatism where 
crustal growth occurred by the addition of volcanic rocks. After eruption they were affected 
by post-rift subsidence, with the greatest inclination seen in the oldest lava flows 
(Andersen, 1988; Planke et al., 2000; Parkin et al., 2007).  
 




Fig. 2.7. Seismic reflection configurations of the seaward dipping reflections which were 
erupted as subaerial lava flows. Seismic data from Planke & Alvestad (1999).  
Intrusive volcanic systems are common across the Faroe-Shetland Basin and along the 
Northeast Atlantic Margin, with the majority being related to the North Atlantic Igneous 
Province (Naylor et al., 1999; Ritchie et al., 1999; Sørensen, 2003). Individual volcanic 
centres have been identified using seismic reflection data, gravity surveys and magnetic 
surveys (e.g. the Erlend Complex and Brendans Dome; Chalmers & Western, 1979; Gatliff et 
al., 1984; Jolley & Bell, 2002). They are recognised by chaotic internal reflections that are 
truncated by high amplitude, parallel reflections and are interpreted to be eroded volcanic 
edifices with a nearly flat erosional upper surface (Fig. 2.8; Gatliff et al., 1984; Jolley & Bell, 
2002). These structures are often circular and are surrounded by high amplitude, radial 
outward-dipping reflections which are interpreted as localised, subaerial lava flows sourced 
from the flanks of the volcanic edifice (Chalmers & Western, 1979; Gatliff et al., 1984; 
Ritchie & Hitchen, 1996; Jolley & Bell, 2002).  
 




Fig. 2.8. Seismic reflection configurations of an eroded volcanic centre of the Erlend 
Complex with associated subaerial lava flows. Seismic data from this study. 
Extensive intrusive systems including widespread sill and dyke complexes underlie most of 
the Faroe-Shetland Basin. The dykes are poorly imaged because vertical structures are 
largely invisible on seismic reflection data, but the sills are clearly visible and exhibit a 
range of geometries from coherent, concave-up saucer shapes to discordant sheets (Fig. 
2.9; Trude, 2004; Hansen & Cartwright, 2006a; Thomson & Schofield, 2008; Hansen et al., 
2011). Where sills were shallowly emplaced, they formed ridged and rugose surface 
morphologies which are thought to be have formed as a direct result of the sill propagation 
mechanism. The emplacement of the sills is interpreted to have been strongly influenced 
by the viscosity of the magma and the interaction with the host sediment, which was most 
likely water-saturated. This resulted in a peperitic top surface and produced morphologies 
similar to those seen in subaerial lava flows (Trude, 2004). Shallowly emplaced sills have 
also been linked to the formation of submarine, hyaloclastite-dominated vents on the 
contemporaneous basin floor (Bell & Butcher, 2002; Davies et al., 2002). Alternatively, 
shallowly emplaced sills can “jack up” the overlying sea floor, creating forced folds with 
sedimentary deposition onlapping the structure above the location of the sill (Trude et al., 
2003; Hansen & Cartwright, 2006b; Moy et al., 2009). Where sills were emplaced at a 
deeper level, hydrothermal vent complexes formed above the crests and over edges of the 
sills. They are fed by sub-vertical chimneys formed by fracturing, transport and eruption of 
hydrothermal fluids and sediments (Bell & Butcher, 2002; Planke et al., 2005; Hansen, 
2006). 




Fig. 2.9. Seismic reflection configurations of intrusive, saucer-shaped sills. Seismic data 
from this study. 
 
2.6 Hydrocarbon Exploration  
Hydrocarbon exploration in the Faroe-Shetland Basin began with geophysical surveys in the 
1960’s, and exploration wells in the 1970’s (Larsen et al., 2010). To date, more than 160 
wells have been drilled, predominantly in shallow water at the basin margins and beyond 
the extent of the lava flows (Fig. 2.10; Davies et al., 2004). The dominant source rocks are 
from the Upper Jurassic Kimmeridge Clay Formation, with a minor contribution from 
Middle Jurassic shales (Doré et al., 1997; Parnell et al., 1998; Lamers & Carmichael, 1999). 
The progressive burial in the Faroe-Shetland Basin through the Late Mesozoic meant that 
Jurassic source rocks became increasingly mature (Parnell et al., 1998; Spencer et al., 
1999). Early exploration primarily targeted the Palaeozoic and Mesozoic pre- and syn-rift 
siliciclastic successions associated with tilted fault blocks at the basin margins (Lamers & 
Carmichael, 1999; Larsen et al., 2010). This led to the 1977 discovery of hydrocarbons in 
the fractured basement and Devonian-Carboniferous sandstones of the Clair field (Fig. 
2.10; Lamers & Carmichael, 1999; Larsen et al., 2010; Witt et al., 2010).  
Exploration waned in the 1980’s due to a lack of success but was revived in the early 1990’s 
with the discovery of hydrocarbons in the Triassic sandstones of the Strathmore field and 
the Jurassic sandstones of the Solan field (Fig. 2.10; Herries et al., 1999; Larsen et al., 2010). 
Discoveries of hydrocarbons were also made in the Early Cretaceous sandstones of the 
Victory field and the Palaeocene sandstones of the Laggan, Laxford and Torridon fields (Fig. 
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2.10; Goodchild et al., 1999; Lamers & Carmichael, 1999; Gordon et al., 2010; Larsen et al., 
2010). Recent exploration has targeted combined structural and stratigraphic traps in the 
Palaeogene (Davies et al., 2004; Smallwood et al., 2004; Loizou et al., 2006), with 
discoveries of hydrocarbons in the Palaeocene sandstones of the Foiaven, Schiehallion and 
Loyal fields (Fig. 2.10; Cooper et al., 1999; Lamers & Carmichael, 1999; Leach et al., 1999; 
Davies et al., 2004). Sub- and intra-basalt siliciclastic reservoirs have also been identified, 
with significant hydrocarbons discoveries in thick interbedded sandstones between 
Palaeocene lava flows in Tobermory, Cambo, Rosebank, Laggan-Tormore and Glenlivet 
fields (Fig. 2.10; Larsen et al., 2010; Gordon et al., 2010). 
Hydrocarbon exploration is currently targeting both the deeper water areas of the basin 
and the thicker and more complete Palaeocene successions, with exploration wells being 
drilled into and through the flood basalts (Jowitt et al., 1999; Lamers & Carmichael, 1999; 
Sullivan et al., 1999). Interpretation of the petroleum accumulations is challenging, as many 
of the prospects involve siliciclastic reservoirs above, below or interbedded the Palaeocene 
lava flows (Rohrman, 2007; Davison et al., 2010). This is because the primary exploration 
tool is seismic reflection data and seismic imagining and interpretation of volcanic rocks is 
fraught with difficulties (Roberts et al., 2005; Gallagher & Dromgoole, 2008; Nelson et al., 
2009a). Volcanic rocks have complex internal structures and lithological heterogeneities 
which causes a loss of seismic energy by attenuation and absorption of the seismic wave. 
This means there is relatively little energy returning from within and below the volcanic 
succession (Nelson et al., 2008; Planke et al., 2000; White et al., 2003; Spitzer et al., 2005).  
Without constraints on the thickness, distribution and variation of volcanic products of the 
continental flood basalts across the Faroe-Shetland Basin, there remains much uncertainty 
about the thickness and lateral distribution of siliciclastic reservoirs, the reservoir quality 
and the hydrocarbon migration and trapping mechanisms (Verstralen & Hurst, 1994; 
Rohrman, 2007). The need to better understand the distribution and variations of the 
volcanic rocks across the Faroe-Shetland Basin is the driving force behind this study. By 
understanding the emplacement mechanism and the variations of volcanic rocks of the 
North Atlantic Igneous Province, we can better assess how the volcanic rocks impacted 
basin development, identify potential areas of interest and decrease the risk of drilling dry 
exploration wells. 




Fig. 2.10. Hydrocarbon exploration within the Faroe-Shetland Basin to date. Modified from 
Lamers & Carmichael (1999), Goodchild et al. (1999), Davies et al. (2004), Smallwood et al. 
(2004; 2005), Gordon et al. (2010) and Witt et al. (2010). 
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CHAPTER 3: DATA AND METHODOLOGY 
3.1. Introduction 
Seismic reflection data are primarily used by the petroleum industry to image and interpret 
the subsurface in order to reduce the risk of failure during hydrocarbon exploration (e.g. 
Nestvold, 1996; Hart, 1999; Stewart & Holt, 2004; Rohrman, 2007). A number of offshore 
basins that have been the target of seismic imaging have been found to contain significant 
amounts of volcanic rocks. This has provided a unique opportunity to study the buried, 
large-scale morphologies and structure of volcanic provinces that may not be accessible, or 
are no longer preserved at the Earth’s surface (Cartwright & Huuse, 2005; Davies & 
Posamentier, 2005; Posamentier et al., 2007). This thesis is one such study and this chapter 
outlines the data, methodology and software used to understand the distribution, 
stratigraphy and morphology of the continental flood basalts of the Faroe-Shetland Basin. 
 
3.2. The Fundamental Concepts of Seismic Reflection Data 
The seismic reflection method is a geophysical technique used to image the subsurface 
using compressional acoustic waves. These acoustic waves are typically generated from a 
controlled high energy source (such as an explosion or air gun) at the Earth’s surface or a 
few metres below the sea surface (Kearey et al., 2002; Bacon et al., 2007). The acoustic 
waves propagate through the subsurface, with a proportion returning to the Earth’s 
surface, having been reflected or refracted at different geological interfaces (Fig. 3.1; 
Kearey et al., 2002; Bacon et al., 2007). The returning acoustic waves are collected by 
receivers located away from the source which measure the travel time of the wave from 
the source, through the subsurface to the receiver (Kearey et al., 2002; Bacon et al., 2007). 
Seismic reflection surveys can be conducted both onshore and offshore, with the surveys 
used in this study undertaken to understand offshore regions.  




Fig. 3.1. Schematic diagram showing the reflection and refraction angles of the acoustic 
wave at a geological interface. Based on Snell’s Law of Reflection which is a mathematical 
description of reflection, as the seismic wave travels from one medium to another and 
states that the incident and reflected angles will be identical, after Sheriff & Geldart (1995), 
Kearey et al. (2002) and Ashcroft (2011). 
Seismic reflection data primarily record changes in the acoustic impedance of the 
subsurface as acoustic waves propagate through, and interact with, different geological 
interfaces (Fig. 3.1). Seismic velocities and densities depend upon the composition, texture, 
porosity and pore fluids of the rock, all of which can vary in three dimensions (Kearey et al., 
2002). Therefore the velocity of the seismic wave changes depending on the rock layer it is 
propagating through. At the boundary between the different rock layers the seismic wave 
is converted into reflected and refracted waves (Fig. 3.1). The change in the velocity of the 
seismic wave produces an acoustic impedance contrast, while the reflection coefficient is a 
measure of the physical change in the direction of a wave and its velocity as it travels from 
one rock layer to another (Fig. 3.1; Kearey et al., 2002; Ashcroft, 2011). Both are important 
in identification of the structure of the subsurface and in calculating the velocities and 
densities of the rock layers. Seismic reflection data fall into three categories based on their 
survey geometries and end products; 
2-dimensional (2D) Seismic Reflection Data were first developed in the 1920’s, advancing 
slowly until the 1950’s and through to the present day (Sheriff & Geldart, 1995). They are 
usually acquired as parallel and orthogonal seismic lines, often kilometres apart and 
effectively produces cross sections through the subsurface (Kearey et al., 2002; Davies et 
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al., 2004; Cartwright & Huuse, 2005). Correlation of 2D seismic lines enables a basic 
framework of the subsurface to be produced; however the distance between the seismic 
lines limits the scale of the resolvable structures (Fig. 3.2; Cartwright & Huuse, 2005). 
3-dimensional (3D) Seismic Reflection Data were developed in the 1970’s and are acquired 
from multiple, closely spaced lines, commonly 12.5 – 25 m apart that provide regular, grid-
like, data point spacing (Nestvold, 1996; Davies et al., 2004; Davies & Posamentier, 2005). 
This produces an almost continuous 3D cube of the subsurface that can be viewed from any 
angle or position (Bacon et al., 2007). 3D seismic reflection surveys allow large geographical 
areas, often thousands of square kilometres, to be quickly imaged and mapped, while more 
subtle, smaller scale features can be identified and analysed in great detail (Fig. 3.2; Davies 
et al., 2004; Cartwright & Huuse, 2005; Bacon et al., 2007). 
4-dimensional (4D) Seismic Reflection Data, otherwise known as Time-Lapse Seismic 
Reflection Data, are a recent advancement in seismic reflection technology and were 
developed in the 1990’s (Brown, 2005). Multiple 3D seismic reflection surveys are acquired 
at different times over the same location to assess changes in the subsurface, such as 
extraction from a producing hydrocarbon reservoir (Kearey et al., 2002; Bacon et al., 2007; 
Brown, 2005). 4D seismic reflection data have not been used in this study and will not be 
discussed further. 
 
Fig. 3.2. Schematic diagram illustrating the differences between 2D and 3D seismic data 
and the advantages of interpreting geological features, such as a channel system, using 3D 
data. The geographical spread of the 2D data misses the meander loop of the channel 
which is captured by the 3D data, after Brown (2005) and Cartwright & Huuse (2005). 
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3.2.1 Acquisition of Seismic Reflection Data 
All seismic reflection surveys are based on the principle of that acoustic waves generated at 
the Earth’s surface are reflected and refracted by the subsurface. In general, 2D seismic 
reflection data are acquired by towing a single energy source and receiver array behind a 
survey ship (Fig. 3.3; Sheriff & Geldart, 1995; Bacon et al., 2007; Ashcroft, 2011). In 
contrast, 3D seismic reflection data are acquired by multi-cable surveys where up to 12 
receiver arrays, each 4-8 km long are deployed at once. Multiple sources are also used and 
are fired at different intervals (Fig. 3.4; Sheriff & Geldart, 1995; Bacon et al., 2007; Ashcroft, 
2011). Paravanes are hydrofoils which are towed behind the survey ship to control the 
head of the receiver cable because it is important that the position of the receivers to the 
source is known at all times, especially when towing multiple, kilometre long cables (Bacon 
et al., 2007). 
 
Fig. 3.3. Schematic diagram of marine acquisition of seismic reflection data, and is the 
typical methodology to collect 2D data. An acoustic wave is emitted from a sound source 
towed by the survey ship, propagates through the water column and the subsurface where 
the wave is reflected back and recorded by the receivers, after Bacon et al. (2007). Not to 
scale. 




Fig. 3.4. Schematic diagram depicting the typical methodology for the acquisition of 3D 
seismic reflection data, where acoustic waves are emitted from multiple sound sources and 
are recorded by multiple receivers, after Bacon et al. (2007) and Ashcroft (2011). Not to 
scale. 
Once the seismic reflection data have been collected, they must be processed. The 
objective of processing is to refine the data and make the resulting seismic reflections more 
apparent by enhancing the seismic signal, reducing noise and correcting for any physical 
processes that may have affected the data (Sheriff & Geldart, 1995; Kearey et al., 2002). 
Seismic noise results from any physical process that interferes with the seismic data and is 
typically due to scattering of the seismic wave from near surface irregularities, 
heterogeneous lithologies and extraneous acoustic sources such as waves, earthquakes and 
vehicles (Sheriff & Geldart, 1995). The data will often go through several phases of 
processing and the result is highly dependent on the processer and the choice of 
parameters defined by the contractor (Bacon et al., 2007). Therefore only the typical 
processing steps for both 2D and 3D seismic reflection data are briefly described; 
Static Correction shifts the seismic trace to compensate for any near-surface effects such as 
irregular topography, differences in the elevation between the sources and receivers and 
delays in the time between firing the source and the start of recording seismic waves 
(Yilmaz & Doherty, 1987; Sheriff & Geldart, 1995; Kearey et al., 2002). 
Deconvolution removes distortion from the data, such as the source wavelet and multiples, 
to improve the signal-to-noise ratio and increase resolution (Yilmaz & Doherty, 1987; 
Sheriff & Geldart, 1995; Kearey et al., 2002). 
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Frequency Filtering uses algorithms with defined parameters to eliminate unwanted parts 
of the data based on frequency or amplitude to enhance the signal-to-noise ratio (Yilmaz & 
Doherty, 1987; Sheriff & Geldart, 1995; Kearey et al., 2002). 
Normal Moveout compensates for the effect of separation in travel time between the 
seismic sources and the receivers for horizontal reflections (Yilmaz & Doherty, 1987; Sheriff 
& Geldart, 1995; Kearey et al., 2002). 
Dip Moveout compensates for the effects of separation in travel time between the seismic 
sources and the receivers for dipping reflections (Yilmaz & Doherty, 1987; Sheriff & Geldart, 
1995; Kearey et al., 2002). 
Stacking corrects for the different arrival times of the seismic wave from their various 
offsets produced by the time-distance relationship between the seismic sources and the 
receivers, as determined by normal moveout (Yilmaz & Doherty, 1987; Sheriff & Geldart, 
1995; Kearey et al., 2002). 
Migration repositions the seismic reflection events to their correct temporal and spatial 
location at the Earth’s surface rather than the recorded location, which is offset due to the 
propagation of the seismic wave (Yilmaz & Doherty, 1987; Sheriff & Geldart, 1995; Kearey 
et al., 2002). 
Interpretation of the seismic reflection data is partly dependant on the methodology used 
to process the data, and advancements in the acquisition and processing technology of 
seismic reflection data have led to the reprocessing of vintage datasets. Alternatively 
reprocessing can be undertaken to better understand features that may have been 
removed during processing (such as very high or very low frequencies) or when multiple 
seismic reflection surveys are being merged together (Bacon et al., 2007).  
3.2.2 Resolution of Seismic Reflection Data 
The resolution of seismic reflection data limits the size of geological structures that can be 
recognised in the data, and is affected by attenuation, the signal-to-noise ratio and 
formation thickness (Sheriff & Geldart, 1995; Bacon et al., 2007). The typically recorded 
seismic frequency range is 5 to 150 hertz, with highest frequencies producing higher 
resolution as the seismic wave is reflected back from the shallow subsurface (Sheriff & 
Geldart, 1995; Bacon et al., 2007). The dominant frequency of the seismic wave decreases 
with depth due to absorption and attenuation, which coupled with increasing velocity as 
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the sediment becomes compacted, results in poor resolution in the deeper parts of the 
subsurface (Sheriff & Geldart, 1995; Kearey et al., 2002). The key parameters in calculating 
the resolution of the data are the wavelength (λ) of the dominant frequency (ƒ) propagating 
through the subsurface and the velocity (V) of the wave; 
 
Eq. 3.1 
Horizontal Resolution (RH) is the resolution of the seismic reflection data on the horizontal 
axis (x, y) and relates to how far apart two structures on a single interface must to be in 
order, to be recognised as two individual structures rather than one (Sheriff & Geldart, 
1995; Kearey et al., 2002; Bacon et al., 2007). It is calculated by; 
 
Eq. 3.2 
Vertical Resolution (RV) is the resolution of the seismic reflection data on the vertical axis (z) 
and relates to how far apart, in either time or space, two interfaces have to be to be 
recognised as two different reflections rather than one (Sheriff & Geldart, 1995; Kearey et 
al., 2002; Bacon et al., 2007). It is calculated by; 
 
Eq. 3.3 
Resolution is also dependant on the quality of the data and can often be improved by 
careful processing. Horizontal resolution can be improved by migration, but there is a risk 
that even minor errors will severely degrade the result (Sheriff & Geldart, 1995; Bacon et 
al., 2007). Vertical resolution can be improved by deconvolution which removes the lower 
frequencies, but there is a risk that data from the deeper structures will be lost (Kearey et 
al., 2002; Bacon et al., 2007). Recognition of structures below the resolution limit is 
possible if they are large enough in only one dimension, such as either the horizontal or 
vertical resolution limit (Sheriff & Geldart, 1995). It is also possible to identify features that, 
although not recognisable in the data themselves, still produce subtle effects or patterns, 
such as changes in the amplitude of the reflected wave (Sheriff & Geldart, 1995).  
3.2.3 Polarity of Seismic Reflection Data 
The polarity of the seismic reflection data relates to the change in acoustic impedance and 
is characterised by the position of the negative and positive portions of the seismic wave 
(Sheriff & Geldart, 1995). All seismic data in this thesis are displayed using the Society of 
Exploration Geophysists normal convention, which is otherwise known as positive standard 
polarity. In the seismic reflection data, a negative polarity is caused by a decrease in the 
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acoustic impedance as the seismic wave travels from a high velocity and density material to 
a low velocity and density material (Fig. 3.5). Conversely, a positive polarity is caused by an 
increase in the acoustic impedance as the seismic wave travels from a low velocity and 
density material to a high velocity and density material (Fig. 3.5). 
 
Fig. 3.5. Schematic diagram depicting the polarity of the seismic wave and its relationship 
to changes in acoustic impedance, after Sheriff & Geldart (1995) and Brown (2005). The 
polarity displayed in the diagram is the Society of Exploration Geophysists normal 
convention polarity, where a positive polarity is caused by a change in the acoustic 
impedance as the seismic wave travels from a low acoustic impedance material to a high 
acoustic impedance material. 
3.2.4 Volcanic Rocks in Seismic Reflection Data 
Seismic reflection data provide good images of the subsurface when it consists of layered 
sedimentary formations. However the presence of volcanic rocks in the subsurface can 
have a significant impact on seismic reflection data and consequently imaging through and 
below volcanic rocks can be difficult (Roberts et al., 2005; Gallagher & Dromgoole, 2008; 
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Nelson et al., 2009a). Where the volcanic rocks are relatively thin, such as at the distal 
extents of lava flows or in intrusive sills, the seismic reflection data may undergo a degree 
of distortion, but clear seismic reflections can still be identified below (Richardson et al., 
1999; White et al., 2003). Where the volcanic rocks are much thicker, the impact is more 
dramatic, and they greatly distort the seismic reflection data and mask many of the 
underlying reflections (White et al., 2003; Spitzer et al., 2005). 
Volcanic rocks have high velocities and densities while the overlying sedimentary rocks 
have lower velocities and densities. This produces a significant impedance contrast and 
causes a loss of seismic energy by scattering, attenuation and absorption of higher 
frequencies (Ogilvie et al., 2001; Shaw et al. 2008; Nelson et al., 2009a). Further scattering 
attenuation and absorption of the wavelength is caused by the internal heterogeneity of 
interbedded lava flows and sediments, which produce a large number of internal 
reflections (Maresh & White, 2005; Maresh et al. 2006; Shaw et al. 2008). Imaging is also 
complicated by the production of seismic multiples, which are excess reflections that 
appear as separate events and distort the data. They are caused by “seismic ringing” or a 
repetition of the seismic wave as it reverberates between the top of the volcanic rocks and 
the sea surface and within the volcanic rocks themselves (Fliedner & White, 2001; Nelson 
et al., 2009a). Multiples can be identified as they often cross cut reflections and typically 
have lower amplitudes than primary reflection, as the seismic wave loses energy each time 
it interacts with a geological interface (Sheriff & Geldart, 1995; Kearey et al., 2002). 
Seismic profiles are often displayed in two-way time from the surface. The velocity contrast 
between the volcanic rocks and sediments can distort the geometries of the resulting 
seismic reflections, and therefore affect the two-way time section. Seismic pull-up can 
occur when a formation or structure with a low seismic velocity is overlain or surrounded 
by a formation with a high seismic velocity (Fig. 3.6). The travel time of the seismic wave 
through the high velocity formation is faster and reaches the receivers on the surface more 
quickly than the seismic waves returning from the surrounding material, making it appear 
as if the structure is closer to the surface than it really is (Sheriff & Geldart, 1995). 
Conversely, seismic push-down can occur when a formation or structure with a high seismic 
velocity is overlain or surrounded by a formation with a low seismic velocity (Fig. 3.6). The 
travel time of the seismic wave through the low velocity formation is slower and reaches 
the receivers on the surface more slowly than the seismic waves returning from the 
surrounding material, making it appear as if the structure is further away from the surface 
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than it really is (Sheriff & Geldart, 1995). These phenomena largely occur in the time 
domain and are reduced when converted to depth. 
 
Fig. 3.6. Schematic diagram depicting the effect of sharp velocity contrasts on the geometry 
of a seismic reflection in a time section. Pull up of seismic reflections is caused by the 
seismic wave propagating from a formation with a high seismic velocity into a formation 
with a low seismic velocity. Push down of seismic reflections is caused by the seismic wave 
propagating from a formation with a low seismic velocity into a formation with a high 
seismic velocity. 
In order to image the internal structure of the volcanic rocks and penetrate below them, 
seismic reflection surveys have concentrated on using very long offsets, which increases 
the horizontal distance between the source and receiver through the use of two survey 
ships with long receiver arrays. Such large reflection and refraction angles provide 
improved velocity control and are able to penetrate below the volcanic rocks and the 
underlying basement (Richardson et al., 1999; White et al., 1999; 2003; Roberts et al., 
2005). The improved velocity control has led to better migrations of the reflection data, 
particularly when the deep reflectors are weak (White et al., 1999). In addition, very large 
airguns can be used to produce low frequency waves (20-30 hertz) which are able to 
penetrate the volcanic rocks and help mitigate the loss of energy through attenuation 
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3.3 Interpreting Seismic Reflection Data 
Seismic reflection data provide an approximation of a cross section of the subsurface. They 
are typically displayed with the horizontal axis (x, y) in metres (m), while the vertical axis (z) 
is displayed in two-way travel time (TWT) or in depth (m). It is important to remember that 
while seismic reflection data can closely resemble geological cross sections, they are only a 
visual representation of variations in the relative velocity and density through the 
subsurface, with the majority of seismic reflection events being composites of the 
reflections produced from a number of individual interfaces (Vail et al., 1977c; Sheriff & 
Geldart, 1995). Therefore the interpretation of seismic reflection data may only provide 
low-resolution proxies for individual geological interfaces. 
3.3.1 Interpretation Software 
Seismic reflection data often consist of extremely large digital datasets and can be tens to 
hundreds of gigabytes in size, requiring high powered computing hardware and specialist 
geoscience software to interpret them (Sheriff & Geldart, 1995; Bacon et al., 2007). These 
allow for the direct interpretation of the seismic reflection data and the integration of 
other geophysical information, such as wireline data and overlapping seismic surveys. The 
software is constantly being updated to incorporate new technological advances or 
suggestions from the petroleum industry, who are the primary user of this type of 
software. A total of four different seismic interpretation software packages were used in 
this thesis, with the software used dependent on when and where the interpretation of the 
data took place; 
Landmark SeisWorks® is a seismic interpretation software package that was developed by 
Halliburton. It is Unix-based and is the front to the Landmark OpenWorks® project 
database. It provides tools to interpret 2D and 3D seismic reflection data and wireline logs. 
3D seismic reflection data were restricted to being viewed in either vertical seismic sections 
or in the horizontal (x, y) plane. This software was available at both Durham University and 
the London offices of Statoil UK, and was used to interpret the seismic reflection data used 
in Chapter 4 and 5. 
Geoprobe® is a 3D seismic volume interpretation software that was developed by 
Halliburton to work with SeisWorks® and the OpenWorks® project database. It allows the 
seismic data to be visualised and rotated 360°, with the ability to interpret data in any view 
and to visualise interpreted surfaces in 3D. This software was available at both Durham 
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University and the London offices of Statoil UK, and was used to initially interpret the 
seismic reflection data used in Chapter 5. 
Landmark Decision Space Desktop® was developed by Halliburton to replace the Landmark 
SeisWorks® software package. It is still Unix-based and continues to use the Landmark 
OpenWorks® project database. It provides tools to interpret 2D and 3D seismic reflection 
data and wireline logs. 3D seismic data can be visualised and rotated 360°, interpreted in 
any view and to integrate 2D lines with 3D surfaces. This software was available at Durham 
University and replaced Landmark SeisWorks mid-way through this study. It was used to 
continue the interpretation of seismic reflection data used in Chapter 5. 
Petrel® is a seismic interpretation software package that was developed by Schlumberger. 
It is Microsoft Windows® based and provides tools to interpret 2D and 3D seismic reflection 
data and wireline logs, with many add-on applications such as structural analysis, geological 
modelling and reservoir engineering. 3D seismic volumes can be visualised and rotated 
360° and seismic reflections interpreted on either 2D or 3D cross sections. This software 
was available at the London offices of DONG Energy UK, and was used to interpret the 
seismic reflection data used in Chapter 6. 
3.3.2 Seismic Stratigraphy 
Seismic reflections are generated by contrasts in the acoustic impedance and are produced 
by physical interfaces of the subsurface, such as stratal surfaces and unconformities (Vail et 
al., 1977c). The concept of interpreting seismic reflections was first known as “seismic 
stratigraphy” and was described by Payton (1977) and then as “sequence stratigraphy” by 
Wilgus et al. (1988) where there is the inclusion of high resolution well and outcrop data. 
The seismic reflections resulting from impedance contrasts are relict depositional surfaces 
that may be time-stratigraphic and provide a chronostratigraphic framework for the 
identification, correlation and prediction of sedimentary facies (Mitchum et al., 1977a; Vail 
et al., 1977c; Tipper, 1993). Therefore it is possible to make stratigraphic interpretations 
based on seismic reflection geometries, including the identification of distinct depositional 
successions bounded by reflection surfaces (Mitchum et al., 1977a; 1977b). By 
understanding the significance of the seismic reflection surfaces and interpreting them as 
depositional events, it is possible to reconstruct the evolution of the basin (Emery & Myers, 
1996). Seismic stratigraphy can be applied to both siliciclastic and carbonate rocks, with 
slight difference in methodology due to differences in environment and depositional bias 
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(Schlager, 1991; Catuneanu et al., 2009). This section focuses on the seismic stratigraphy of 
siliciclastic rocks, which assumes deposition is cyclic and will produce predictable stratal 
geometries that record variations in sediment supply, relative sea level and 
accommodation (e.g. Mitchum et al., 1977a; 1977b; Posamentier & Vail, 1988);  
Sediment Supply is the rate at which sediment is transported from the hinterland into the 
basin. It is controlled by the size of the drainage area, tectonics and climate, while the 
amount of sediment a basin receives is dependent upon the proximity of the basin to the 
sediment source and the number of sedimentary entry points into the basin (Emery & 
Myers, 1996; Catuneanu et al., 2011). 
Relative Sea Level is the apparent rise or fall of sea level with respect to a local datum, such 
as the basement or a surface within the accumulated sediment pile (Fig. 3.7; Vail et al., 
1977a; Catuneanu, 2002). It differs from eustatic sea level, which is the global change in sea 
level with respect to a fixed datum, such as the centre of the Earth (Fig. 3.7; Vail et al., 
1977b; Catuneanu, 2002). Changes in relative sea level are driven by tectonic subsidence or 
uplift, sediment compaction and eustatic changes in sea level (Catuneanu, 2002).  
Accommodation is the available space that can be filled by sedimentary deposition with 
respect to the sea floor or the top of the sedimentary pile (Fig. 3.7; Jervey, 1988; Muto & 
Steel, 2000; Catuneanu et al., 2011). Changes in accommodation are driven by changes in 
relative sea level, tectonics and sediment accumulation (Jervey, 1988; Catuneanu, 2002).  
 
Fig. 3.7. The difference between relative and eustatic sea level, and the definition of 
accommodation, modified from Jervey (1988), Emery & Myers (1996) and Catuneanu 
(2002). 
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Seismic stratigraphic analysis typically begins with the division of the primary reflection 
successions into depositional sequences (Mitchum & Vail, 1977). Depositional sequences 
are the principle unit in the seismic stratigraphic hierarchy and their identification is 
dependent on the resolution of the data being interpreted (Neal & Abreu, 2009). They are 
composed of a relatively conformable succession of genetically related strata which is 
bounded at its top and base by an unconformity or its correlative conformity, and are 
known as sequence boundaries (Sloss et al., 1949; Mitchum et al., 1977a; Vail et al., 1977c; 
Posamentier & Vail, 1988; Van Wagoner et al., 1988). Depositional sequences form during a 
full cycle of relative sea level change, which involves both an increase and decrease in the 
available accommodation for sediments to deposit (Vail et al., 1977a; Catuneanu et al., 
2011). This produces distinct stacking patterns that can be interpreted in framework of 
sediment supply, accommodation and relative sea level (Mitchum et al., 1977a; 1977b; Vail 
et al., 1977a; Emery & Myers, 1996). The geometries of the stacking pattern can be used to 
reconstruct the depositional environment and predict lithology (Mitchum et al., 1977a; 
1977b; Emery & Myers, 1996). There are three distinct stacking patterns that relate directly 
to the sediment supply, accommodation and relative sea level; 
Progradation is the deposition of sequences progressively into the basin as sediment 
supply exceeds the available accommodation, which is a function of relative sea level and 
basin subsidence. The position of the shoreline gradually migrates away from the sediment 
source towards the centre of the basin (Fig. 3.8; Vail et al., 1977a; Emery & Myers, 1996). 
Aggradation is the upward deposition of sequences in a fixed position as sediment supply 
and accommodation are balanced, with no change in relative sea level and basin 
subsidence. There is little to no change in the position of the shoreline (Fig. 3.8; Vail et al., 
1977a; Emery & Myers, 1996). 
Retrogradation is the deposition of sequences towards the hinterland as sediment supply is 
limited and unable to fill the available accommodation within the basin, which is a function 
of relative sea level and basin subsidence. The position of the shoreline gradually migrates 
towards the sediment source and away from the centre of the basin (Fig. 3.8; Vail et al., 
1977a; Emery & Myers, 1996). 




Fig. 3.8. Typical architecture of depositional sequences as seen in seismic reflection data 
and based of variations in sediment supply, relative sea level and accommodation, 
modified from Vail et al. (1977a), Van Wagoner et al. (1990) and Emery & Myers (1996). 
Because depositional sequences record cycles of relative sea level change, they have a 
predictable internal structure. This means it is possible to divide a depositional sequence in 
to stratigraphic units that were deposited during specific phases of the relative sea level 
cycle (Posamentier et al., 1988; Van Wagoner et al., 1988; Catuneanu et al., 2011). These 
units are known as system tracts and represent three-dimensional facies assemblages that 
are defined on the basis of bounding surfaces, stacking patterns and relative position 
within the depositional sequence (Posamentier & Vail, 1988; Van Wagoner et al., 1988). 
The identification of the different system tracts can be used to reconstruct relative sea 
level and predict lithological patterns and facies associations of contemporaneous 
depositional systems. There are typically four main system tracts that are recognised; 
Falling Stage System Tract is when the fall in eustatic sea level exceeds tectonic subsidence, 
leading to a fall in relative sea level (Fig. 3.9). This causes a forced regression as the 
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coastline is forced to build out into the basin and is characterised by erosion and fluvial 
incision (Posamentier & Vail, 1988; Van Wagoner et al., 1988; Van Wagoner et al., 1990). 
Low Stand System Tract is when the fall in eustatic sea level slows, equals and then is 
exceeded by tectonic subsidence, leading to a slow rise in relative sea level (Fig. 3.9). 
Progradation occurs and incised fluvial systems start to flood. The base of the low stand 
system tract is known as the Sequence Boundary and marks where sea level is lowest and 
the greatest extent of subaerial exposure and erosion occurs (Fig. 3.9; Posamentier & Vail, 
1988; Van Wagoner et al., 1988; Van Wagoner et al., 1990). 
Transgressive System Tract is when eustatic sea level begins to rise and outpaces sediment 
supply, leading to an increasing rate of relative sea level rise (Fig. 3.9). This causes 
retrogradation towards the hinterland as sediment is trapped in the flooded incised fluvial 
systems. The first major flooding surface known as the Transgressive Surface and separates 
the underlying low stand system tract from the overlying transgressive system tract (Fig. 
3.9; Posamentier & Vail, 1988; Van Wagoner et al., 1988; Van Wagoner et al., 1990). 
High Stand System Tract is when eustatic sea level slows and is outpaced by sediment 
supply, leading to a slowing of relative sea level rise (Fig. 3.9). This causes progradation and 
deltas begin to build out from the flood incised fluvial systems. The switch from 
retrogradation during the transgressive system tract to progradation during the high stand 
system tract is known as the Maximum Flooding Surface and corresponds to the deepest 
water depths (Fig. 3.9; Posamentier & Vail, 1988; Van Wagoner et al., 1988; Van Wagoner 
et al., 1990). 




Fig. 3.9. One complete cycle of relative sea level change and corresponding system tracts 
and bounding surfaces, modified from Posamentier & Vail (1988), Van Wagoner et al. 
(1988) and Van Wagoner et al. (1990). 
There are three major seismic stratigraphic models that currently exist, each with their own 
merits and limitations, and are not applicable to all depositional environments (Catuneanu, 
2002; Catuneanu et al., 2010). Although the models share many similarities, the primary 
difference is the division of the depositional successions and the nature of the bounding 
seismic reflection surface (Catuneanu, 2002; Catuneanu et al., 2011). The depositional 
seismic models of Vail et al. (1977c), Posamentier & Vail (1988) and Van Wagoner et al. 
(1990) propose that the bounding surfaces of the depositional successions are 
unconformities or their correlative conformities. The genetic seismic model of Galloway 
(1989a; 1989b) proposes the bounding surfaces of the depositional successions are 
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flooding surfaces. Finally, the transgressive-regressive seismic model of Embry (1995) and 
Emery & Myers (1996) suggest the bounding surfaces of the depositional successions are 
composite surfaces that include subaerial unconformities and their correlative maximum 
regressive surfaces. The decision of which model to use is dependent on the tectonic 
setting, depositional setting, sediment types and preservation. In this study, the volcanic 
rocks exhibit both extensive subaerial and submarine depositional successions, leading to 
the use of the depositional seismic model of Vail et al. (1977c), Posamentier & Vail (1988) 
and Van Wagoner et al. (1990) and the interpretation of bounding reflection surfaces as 
unconformities or their correlative conformities.  
3.3.3 Mapping Seismic Reflections 
The aim of mapping seismic data is to establish the relationship between the seismic 
reflections and the stratigraphy (Sheriff & Geldart, 1995). Choosing which reflections to 
map is highly dependent on the interpretation objectives, the stage of exploration and the 
data available. If wireline data are available, the major geological interfaces can be 
identified and correlated with the seismic reflection data, providing a robust control on the 
interpreted stratigraphy (Sheriff & Geldart, 1995; Ashcroft, 2001). If no wireline data are 
available, interpretation is typically undertaken by the identification of prominent seismic 
reflections on the basis of amplitude, polarity and character (Mitchum & Vail, 1977; Sheriff 
& Geldart, 1995; Ashcroft, 2001).  
Seismic interpretation should at first be undertaken on a regional scale; gradually become 
more focused as understanding of the data increases. Identification of the prominent 
seismic reflections often leads to the division of the seismic data into discrete seismic 
reflection packages which can be characterised on the basis of velocity, continuity, external 
geometry and internal reflection configurations (Mitchum & Vail, 1977; Ashcroft, 2001). 
The extent and external geometry of seismic reflection packages can be identified by the 
different seismic reflection terminations. This is the geometric relationship displayed 
between the seismic reflection being mapped and the seismic reflection against which it 
terminates, and can be indicative of original depositional limits (Fig. 3.10; Mitchum et al., 
1977a). The internal reflection configurations of seismic reflection packages can display a 
range of patterns which are identified on the basis of reflection geometry, continuity and 
amplitude and can be indicative of lithology and depositional processes (Fig. 3.11; Mitchum 
et al., 1977a; 1977b; Posamentier & Vail, 1988). 




Fig. 3.10. Common seismic reflection terminations seen in seismic reflection data, modified 
from Mitchum et al. (1977a), Emery & Myers (1996) and Planke et al. (1999, 2000). 
 
Fig. 3.11. Common internal seismic reflection configurations seen in seismic reflection data, 
modified from Mitchum et al. (1977a; 1977b), Emery & Myers (1996) and Planke et al. 
(1999, 2000). 
Interpretation can also aided by a number of basic techniques which manipulate the 
colour, scale and geometry of seismic sections and can assist in the identification and 
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mapping of reflections. In the past seismic reflection data were displayed using a greyscale 
colour scheme (see Fig. 3.12), but with modern interpretation software there are now an 
infinite number of potential colour schemes to use in the interpretation of seismic 
reflections. Choosing the right colour scheme is dependent upon the type and quality of 
the seismic data, as well as the interpreter’s personal preference. Simple colour schemes, 
such as a greyscale can identify the main reflections and major discontinuities, such as 
faults and edges (Fig. 3.12; Brown, 2005; Bacon et al., 2007). Graduations between two or 
three colours can delineate more subtle seismic reflections (Fig. 3.12; Brown, 2005; Bacon 
et al., 2007). More complicated colour schemes, such as a spectrum of colour, can highlight 
amplitude variations and are often used to correspond to seismic velocity (Fig. 3.12; Brown, 
2005; Bacon et al., 2007).  
Alteration of the scale and geometry of seismic sections can be achieved by changing the 
vertical and horizontal dimensions of the seismic data (Brown, 2005; Bacon et al., 2007; 
Ashcroft, 2001). This can be useful to squeeze or stretch seismic reflections to better 
understand and judge if they are real or artefacts. It is also possible to flatten the seismic 
data using a reference horizon. This process can be undertaken on a vertical section from 
either a 2D or 3D seismic data. Flattening can help reproduce original depositional 
geometries, and restore faulted segments and folded structures to their pre-tectonic 
position (Fig. 3.13; Brown, 2005). By removing the effects of overburden or post-
depositional processes, it is possible to interpret complicated stratigraphy, gauge variations 
in lateral thickness and minimise potential reflection mis-ties. While 2D and 3D seismic data 
allow vertical sections through the subsurface, only 3D data allow the additional use of 
horizontal sections through the subsurface. These horizontal sections are known as 
timeslices and can provide a plan view of the seismic data across a specific depth or time 
on the z axis (Brown, 2005; Bacon et al., 2007). By taking progressively deeper or shallower 
timeslices through the 3D survey, it is possible to see the distribution of seismic reflections 
and the evolution of distinct features (Fig. 3.14). 




Fig. 3.12. A single seismic section displayed using different colour schemes. (1) The colour scheme used is a greyscale and highlights the main reflections and major discontinuities. (2) The colour scheme used is a graduation 
from red to white to black, and identifies more subtle seismic reflections. (3) The colour scheme used is a colour spectrum and reveals amplitude variations.  




Fig. 3.13. The difference between a unflattened and a flattened seismic section using a reference horizon. (1) The unflattened section reveals the present day seismic reflection geometries of the escarpment identified and the 
undulating reference horizon. (2) The flattened section attempts to reproduce the original depositional geometries of the escarpment identified by making the reference horizon flat. 




Fig. 3.14. The use of timeslices which get progressively deeper through the 3D seismic data set at 100 millisecond intervals and reveals variations in the escarpment feature identified in cross section X-X’. 
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When mapping seismic reflections across extensive or stratigraphically complicated data, 
there is an increased possibility of mis-ties and therefore a risk of mis-interpretation. It is 
essential that interpretations should be checked for consistency. This is through the use of 
cross-cutting, often perpendicular, seismic cross sections across the survey (Sheriff & 
Geldart, 1995; Ashcroft, 2001). In 2D seismic data, interpretation is limited by the extent of 
the survey lines, with the correlation of reflections via seismic cross sections that share a 
common intersection point and are often perpendicular (Fig. 3.15; Ashcroft, 2001; Bacon et 
al., 2007). In contrast, 3D seismic data are much more versatile because the data can be 
viewed in any orientation and interpretations can be made on any cross section through 
the 3D cube. Mapping and correlation of seismic reflections is typically undertaken by 
creating a grid of cross sections known as inlines and crosslines with set distances between 
the sections (Fig. 3.16; Ashcroft, 2001; Brown, 2005; Bacon et al., 2007). Once the 
reflection has been mapped to the extent required, it can be turned into a 3D reflection 
surface using the autotrack function in the interpretation software that is designed to 
interpolate the horizon between the gridded lines (Fig. 3.16).  
Using cross-cutting sections to correlate seismic reflection interpretation across the survey 
can be vital when seismic data have poor resolution, rapid lateral variability or are 
complicated by amplitude anomalies that cross-cut stratigraphy, such as seismic multiples, 
methane hydrates or diagenetic zones (e.g. Bernt et al., 2004; Ireland et al., 2011). In this 
study, seismic reflection interpretations were complicated by the large variation in volcanic 
products and multiple phases of volcanic emplacement overlying one another. At times, 
especially at edges or escarpments, volcanic rocks were deposited adjacent to volcanic 
rocks, making it difficult to identify where reflections terminate and where they continue 
(Fig, 3.17; see Chapter 5).  
 




Fig. 3.15. Schematic diagram depicting the principles of interpreting 2D seismic reflection 
data, where the interpretation of seismic reflections is limited to the extent of the survey 
lines and the correlation of reflection is by perpendicular seismic cross sections that share a 
common intersection point. 




Fig. 3.16. Schematic diagram depicting the principles of interpreting 3D seismic reflection 
data, where the interpretation of seismic reflections is by creating a grid with set distances 
between the interpreted cross sections, with the creation of a 3D reflection surface using 
an algorithm that interpolates between the sections. 




Fig. 3.17. The use of cross cutting sections D-D’ and E-E’ to correlate a seismic reflection across the survey. In this example, horizon 1 has 2 potential continuations; horizon 1a which appears to be at the same stratigraphic 
level as horizon 1, or horizon 1b which consists of a number of amplitude anomalies and is not at the same stratigraphic level as horizon 1. Using cross-cutting seismic sections and a timeslice, it was found that mapping 
seismic amplitude anomalies of horizon 1b could defined the edge of a feature, while mapping horizon 1 produced a false surface and actually cross-cut the true stratigraphy.  
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3.3.4 3D Visualisation and Seismic Attributes 
The advantage of 3D seismic reflection data is the ability to map and create a reflection 
surface that has a fixed position in time and space within the survey volume (Bacon et al., 
2007). This surface is a representation of a change in velocity and density, and is therefore 
an approximation of a geological interface and can be coloured with any number of chosen 
seismic attributes (Brown, 2005). Seismic attributes are quantitative measurements 
extracted from the seismic data to aid in the identification of features or areas of interest 
that are not obvious on seismic sections (Brown, 2005; Bacon et al., 2007). They are 
typically calculated on 3D seismic data and are best viewed in the horizontal plane. There 
are multiple attributes that can be customised with different parameters and algorithms to 
increase detection. In this thesis, three different seismic attributes have been used; 
Amplitude Extraction calculates the amplitude values from a specific horizon or a 
constrained window over the horizon. There are many algorithms to extract amplitude 
values, but the most commonly used is the root mean square (RMS) algorithm which 
calculates the average amplitude of any given point on the horizon or specified window, 
and is very useful at identifying subtle changes in amplitude that relate to changes in 
velocity and density and therefore may relate to changes in lithology, porosity or pore fluid. 
Dip is the magnitude of the gradient in two-way time and is calculated by comparing a 
sample point of a horizon with the two adjacent points in orthogonal directions on a plane. 
The magnitude of dip is measured in milliseconds per unit distance multiplied by 1000. If 
the seismic data are in depth or a velocity model is supplied, it is possible for the dip to be 
converted into depth. The individual dips are not particularly useful, but the relative 
difference in dip across the horizon can identify structures such as faults or escarpments. 
(Bacon et al., 2007) 
Edge Detection is an image processing tool that highlights areas of discontinuity across the 
horizon by exaggerating sharp changes in dip. It is calculated by comparing a single sample 
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3.4 Interpreting Wireline Data 
Exploration wells are commonly drilled after the acquisition of seismic reflection data, and 
their design is based on seismic interpretation and identification of areas of interest, such 
as potential hydrocarbon accumulations. They can provide a high resolution control on 
seismic reflection data, identifying lithology, age, structure and types of hydrocarbon 
accumulations, while assisting in the correlation of subsurface horizons, determining facies 
relationships and managing reservoir production. Such detailed information can then be 
fed back into the basin model to assist in further petroleum exploration. 
3.4.1 Wireline Logging Tools 
The deployment of logging tools down exploration wells provides a continuous record of 
the subsurface and translates the physical characteristics of rock formations into 
geophysical parameters which relate directly to lithology, mineralogy, porosity, 
permeability and water saturation (Serra, 1984; Rider, 1991; Asquith et al., 2004). 
Interpretation is based on the evaluation of a suite of individual log responses, as analysis 
of an individual log response in isolation would only show variations of a single 
characteristic. By analysing the different logs together it is possible to reconstruct the 
subsurface and begin to identify distinct rock formations (Serra, 1986; Rider, 1991; Asquith 
et al., 2004). There are many types of wireline logging tools available, from basic to more 
niche tools which are patented by exploration drilling companies (Rider, 1991). In this 
thesis I have described the wireline logging tools which are part of the standard tools 
deployed and which have been used within this study; 
Bulk Density Logs measure the density of the whole rock formation, including the solid 
matrix and the enclosed pore fluid. They are inferred from the intensity of back-scattered 
radiation from the logging tool which is a function of the density of the minerals, porosity 
and pore fluid (if any) within the rock formation (Asquith et al., 2004). Density logs are 
recorded in g/cm3 and are sensitive to high density minerals and the roughness of the well 
wall (Serra, 1984; Rider, 1991).  
Natural Gamma-Ray Logs measure the total natural radioactivity of a rock formation via 
the decay of the radioactivity isotopes of 40K, 238U and 232Th (Serra, 1984; Asquith et al., 
2004). Gamma-ray logs are recorded in API units, which are based on known radiation 
levels of artificial formations in test wells at the University of Houston (Rider, 1991; Asquith 
et al., 2004). The logs are sensitive to organic material (such as hydrocarbons), potassium 
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feldspars, micas and clay minerals which inherently have high concentrations of radioactive 
elements (Serra, 1984; Asquith et al., 2004).  
Neutron Porosity Logs measure the porosity of a rock formation via the slowing down of 
neutrons (which are emitted from the logging tool) as they interact with the amount of 
hydrogen within a formation (Serra, 1984; Rider, 1991; Asquith et al., 2004). Neutron 
porosity logs are recorded as a fraction of the volume of pores over the total volume in 
either pu or m3/m3 and can be influenced by the presence of gas, mica or clay alteration 
products which give lower neutron porosity log values (Rider, 1991; Asquith et al., 2004).  
Resistivity Logs measure the electrical conductivity of a rock formation, with more 
mechanically strong rocks resisting the flow of an electrical current (Asquith et al., 2004). 
They are recorded in ohms per metre and are divided into shallow, medium and deep 
resistivity logs depending on the penetration depth of the electric field into the formation 
(Rider, 1991; Asquith et al., 2004). Resistivity logs are sensitive to porosity, clays and other 
conductive minerals. The fluid within the pores also affects the resistivity logs values, with 
hydrocarbons being more resistive than water (Serra, 1984; Asquith et al., 2004).  
Velocity Logs measure the travel time of an acoustic pulse through a rock formation via a 
sound wave emitted from the tool into the formation and back to a receiver (Rider, 1991; 
Asquith et al., 2004). Velocity logs are recorded in either μs/ft or μs/m and are sensitive to 
the mechanical strength of the rocks, fractures and porosity (Rider, 1991; Asquith et al., 
2004).  The fluid within the pores also affects the velocity logs (Serra, 1984; Asquith et al., 
2004).  
3.4.2 Synthetic Seismograms 
The resolution of wireline data is generally much higher than that of seismic data, with 
multiple formations identified in wireline logs, often forming one seismic reflection (Rider, 
1991). However, it is still possible to use wireline data to provide information to inform the 
interpretation of seismic reflection data (Sheriff & Geldart, 1995). This can be achieved by 
creation of a synthetic seismogram, which is a one dimensional model of the acoustic 
energy travelling through the subsurface. A model of acoustic impedance can be generated 
by combining velocity and density logs, which is then convolved with a wavelet of similar 
frequency to, and derived from, the seismic data to create a synthetic seismogram (Sheriff 
& Geldart, 1995; Ashcroft, 2011). The predicted seismic reflectivity can then be compared 
to the real seismic reflectivity, allowing the correlation of marker beds identified on 
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wireline data with the seismic data and identifying the geological origin of the seismic 
reflections (Fig. 3.18; Sheriff & Geldart, 1995; Brown, 2005; Ashcroft, 2011). It should be 
noted that the wireline logs used to generate a synthetic seismogram only sample the 
localised area within the well borehole, while seismic reflection data samples the whole 
subsurface, which can lead to mis-ties between the predicted and the real seismic 
reflectivity (Sheriff & Geldart, 1995; Bacon et al., 2007). Mis-ties between synthetic 
seismograms and seismic reflection data can also be caused by poor quality log data, the 
difference in resolution between wireline logs and seismic reflection data, and 
incompatible wavelets derived from the seismic reflection data (Sheriff & Geldart, 1995; 
Bacon et al., 2007).  
 
Fig. 3.18. Idealised synthetic seismogram and its correlation with the real seismic reflection 
data. The polarity displayed in the diagram is the Society of Exploration Geophysists normal 
convention polarity (see section 3.2.3). 
3.4.3 Volcanic Rocks in Wireline Data 
The lithological interpretation of subsurface formations using wireline logs was originally 
developed for sedimentary rocks, but has been successfully applied to igneous rocks (e.g. 
Helm-Clark et al., 2004; Nelson et al., 2009b). Initially the wireline data are given an overall 
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examination to identify the gross lithology and main formations as a precursor to detailed 
analysis, with a few key logs used in the identifications of lithologies. For siliciclastic rocks, 
the resistivity log is used to identify formations because sandstone exhibits higher log 
values while shale exhibits lower log values (Asquith et al., 2004). For carbonate rocks, the 
porosity and neutron density logs are used to identify formations because resistivity is 
greatly affected by lithological changes in carbonate rocks (Asquith et al., 2004). For 
volcanic rocks, the resistivity and velocity logs are used to identify formations, because the 
crystalline nature of the volcanic rocks produces very high resistivity and velocity log values 
(Schutter, 2003; Helm-Clark et al., 2004). Gamma-ray logs can also prove useful in the 
identification of volcanic rocks as the lack of organic material produces very low gamma-ray 
log values, although it should be noted that high concentrations of feldspar can produce a 
spike in the gamma-ray response similar to organic material (Helm-Clark et al., 2004). 
Pāhoehoe lava flows commonly display a three-part internal structure, consisting of a thin, 
lower flow base, a thick, dense flow core and a thick, vesicular and fractured upper flow 
crust (e.g. Self et al., 1997; 1998). This produces an asymmetrical, cyclic pattern which is 
observed across the log signatures and relates directly to the vertical variations in vesicle 
and fracture distribution (Fig. 3.19; Planke, 1994; Planke et al., 1998; Boldreel, 2006; 
Nelson et al., 2009b). Typically, the flow base can be identified by low neutron porosity and 
gamma-ray log values, with moderate bulk density, resistivity and velocity log values as 
lower flow crust is crystalline with few vesicles (Fig. 3.20; Helm-Clark et al., 2004; Nelson et 
al., 2009b). At the transition to the lava flow core, bulk density, resistivity and velocity log 
values rapidly increase due to the massive, crystalline nature of the flow core and its low 
degree of fracturing and low vesicularity (Fig. 3.20; Planke 1994; Helm-Clark et al., 2004; 
Boldreel 2006; Nelson et al., 2009b). Gamma-ray log values remain low due to a lack of 
organic material, with the exception being anomalously potassium-rich lava (Schutter, 
2003; Helm-Clark et al., 2004). Porosity log values are commonly low but can be seen to 
gradually increase as the flow core becomes more vesicular towards the lava flow crust 
(Fig. 3.20).  




Fig. 3.19. Three-part internal structure of a typical pāhoehoe lava flow and the effect on 
velocity (Vs) and density (RHOB). The photo of the lava flow is at a different scale to the log 
data but the three-part division is independent of scale. Image from Nelson et al. (2009b), 
with log data from the Lopra-1/1A borehole, Faroe Islands and schematic flow structure 
from Self et al. (1997). 
The transition into the upper flow crust is identified by a sharp decrease in bulk density, 
resistivity and velocity log values as the upper flow crust is high fractured and vesicular (Fig. 
3.20; Helm-Clark et al., 2004; Nelson et al., 2009b). Porosity and gamma-ray logs show the 
inverse, with a sharp increase in log values due to the vesicularity and great degree of 
alteration due weathering and reworking incorporating organic material (Planke 1994; 
Boldreel 2006; Nelson et al., 2009b). Volcaniclastic rocks exhibit similar log values to lava 
flow crusts as they are composed of fractured, fragmented volcanic material. Primary 
volcaniclastic material such as hyaloclastic breccias have higher resistivity, velocity and 
density log values, while volcaniclastic material resulting from erosion will have higher 
gamma-ray and porosity log values due to having undergone a higher degree of reworking 
and incorporation of organic material (Mathisen & McPherson, 1991; Nelson et al., 2009b). 
Volcanic intrusions such as sills, dykes and laccoliths exhibit similar log values to lava flow 
cores because they are composed of massive, crystalline rocks. However the cores of sills 
will have high bulk density, resistivity and velocity logs values and low porosity log values 
due to a low degree of fracturing and low vesicularity within the sill core (Fig. 3.20; Bell & 
Butcher, 2002; Smallwood & Maresh, 2002). At the sill aureoles there may be a slight 
decrease in the bulk density, resistivity and velocity logs values and an increase in the 
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porosity log values due to the presence of vesicles and small scale fractures (Fig. 3.20; Bell 
& Butcher, 2002; Smallwood & Maresh, 2002). Gamma-ray log values will be low 
throughout the sill due to a lack of organic material although any fluctuations could 
indicate anomalously potassium-rich magma (Bell & Butcher, 2002; Smallwood & Maresh, 
2002; Schutter, 2003; Helm-Clark et al., 2004). 
Sedimentary rocks are common between lava flows and can be useful as marker beds, 
allowing correlation between well locations. Sedimentary rocks are typically identified by 
low to moderate density and velocity log values, and high porosity log values (Fig. 3.20; 
Nielsen et al., 1984; Planke 1994). Sedimentary interbeds can have high gamma-ray log 
values as they contain more clay and other phyllosilicate minerals than basalts, which have 
higher radioisotope contents. Clay minerals are also more conductive, producing lower 
resistivity log values (Nielsen et al., 1984; Planke 1994; Helm-Clark et al., 2004).  
 
Fig. 3.20. Schematic diagram representing the typical wireline log responses to volcanic 
rocks, after Planke (1994), Planke et al. (2000), Bell & Butcher (2002), Smallwood & Maresh 
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(2002), Helm-Clark et al. (2004), Boldreel (2006), Nelson et al. (2009b) and observations 
from this study. No scale is implied, but wireline resolution can be ~2 m. 
 
3.5 Datasets 
All the seismic reflection data used in this thesis were supplied processed and ready to 
interpret, with only limited information supplied about the processing methods used. As 
previously mentioned all of the seismic reflection data were displayed using the Society of 
Exploration Geophysists normal convention, where an increase in the acoustic impedance 
is displayed as a positive polarity reflection and a decrease in the acoustic impedance is 
displayed as a negative polarity reflection. The seismic reflection data were also displayed 
in time although where appropriate time has been converted to depth using average 
velocities gained from the seismic data or specific velocities gained from wireline data. 
Where possible, the resolution limits of the data have been given, but it should be noted 
that this often does not take into account the loss of higher frequencies within the volcanic 
rocks and the subsequent decrease in resolution. 
3.5.1 2D Seismic Reflection Data 
This study has used a variety of 2D surveys from the Faroe-Shetland Basin which were 
provided by Statoil UK Ltd under licence of the respective seismic contractors for use by 
Durham University (Table 3.1). The dataset consists of a total of 18 2D seismic reflection 
surveys which were collected separately. All of the data were processed using a standard 
sequence of steps including deconvolution, stacking and migration. The surveys have 
significant geographical overlap, with 578 survey lines and a total length of ~35414 km (see 
Fig. 3.21). The surveys image the underlying rift structure, the continental flood basalts and 
post rift sedimentary basin fill, with the location of the study area chosen by the high 
density of data that imaged the underlying Faroe-Shetland Escarpment. Many of the 2D 
surveys were surplus to requirement, with this study using 8 surveys with a vertical 














CV05 26 1645 Chevron 
IS-FST 15 2224 Inseis Terra AS/CGGVeritas/ SpectrumASA 
NWZ96RE06 28 2384 Fugro Multi Client Services 
OF94 41 4412 WesternGeco 
OF95 22 2090 WesternGeco 
ST0510 29 1546 Statoil 
ST0513 19 1081 Statoil 
ST0514 21 1241 Statoil 
Table 3.1. Summary of 2D seismic reflections surveys used in this thesis, including number 
of survey lines, total survey length and ownership of data. For location of data see Fig. 3.21. 
 
Fig. 3.21. Map of the Faroe-Shetland Basin showing the distribution of 2D seismic reflection 
surveys and the location of the study area (see Table 3.1). Extent of flood basalts and 
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Faroe-Shetland Escarpment modified from Ritchie et al. (1996, 1999), Ellis et al. (2002) and 
Sørensen (2003). 
3.5.2 3D Seismic Reflection Data 
This study also used two 3D seismic reflection surveys that cover different areas of the 
Faroe-Shetland Basin (Fig. 3.22). The ST0821 3D seismic reflection survey was provided 
under license from Statoil UK Ltd initially for use during in-house visits to the Statoil UK 
offices in London, and later at Durham University. The data are located in the centre of the 
Faroe-Shetland Basin and image the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment and post rift sedimentary 
basin fill (Fig. 3.22). The survey is 20 x 40 km and covers an area of 800 km2 with a vertical 
resolution of ~25 m and a horizontal resolution of ~50 m (Table 3.2). The PGS MegaSurvey 
was provided by DONG Energy UK under licence from Petroleum Geo-Services (PGS) for use 
during a 3 month long internship and later in-house visits at the DONG Energy UK offices in 
London. The survey has a regional extent over the central and southern part of the Faroe-
Shetland Basin and images the underlying rift structure, the feather edge of the continental 
flood basalts and post rift sedimentary basin fill (Fig. 3.22). It comprises of over 30 
individual 3D seismic surveys which have been merged, providing a total coverage of 
>22600 km2. The merged survey was cropped to the area of interest and was 50 x 60 km, 
covering 3000 km2 of the distal flood basalts with a vertical resolution of ~30 m and a 
horizontal resolution of 40 - 60 m (Table 3.2).  
3D Survey Name 
Number of 
Surveys 





ST0821 1 800 Statoil 
Cropped PGS 
MegaSurvey 
1 3000 Petroleum Geo-Services  
Table 3.2. Summary of 3D seismic reflections surveys used in this thesis, including total 
survey area and ownership of data. For location of data see Fig. 3.22. 




Fig. 3.22. Map of the Faroe-Shetland Basin showing the distribution of 3D seismic reflection 
surveys (see Table 3.2). Extent of flood basalts and Faroe-Shetland Escarpment modified 
from Ritchie et al. (1996, 1999), Ellis et al. (2002) and Sørensen (2003). 
3.5.3 Exploration Wells  
The exploration wells in the Faroe-Shetland Basin are limited to either the proximal or 
distal extents of the continental flood basalts (Fig. 3.23). The proximal flood basalts are 
penetrated by three boreholes on the Faroe Islands, the Glyvursnes-1, the Vestmanna-1 
and the Lopra 1/1A boreholes (Fig. 3.23). The boreholes were drilled by Jarđfeingi, the 
Faroese Geological Survey and encountered thick formations of pāhoehoe lava flows and 
interbedded volcaniclastic rocks with a stratigraphic thickness of at least 6.6 km. Borehole 
data are in the public domain and were gained from the published literature (e.g. Boldreel, 
2006; Chalmers & Waagstein, 2006; Passey & Bell, 2007).  
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The well data used in Chapter 4 and 5 have been released into the public domain and have 
been described in published literature (e.g. Davies et al., 2004; Davison et al., 2010). This 
includes well 214/4-1 which was drilled by ExxonMobil (Fig. 3.23). The digital geophysical 
well logs of 214/4-1 were provided by Statoil U.K. Ltd and were imported into the 
Landmark SeisWorks® software. The well encountered inter-bedded successions of 
hyaloclastite, lava and siliciclastic sedimentary rocks of varying thickness and was used to 
calibrate the seismic response to the volcanic lithologies with the IS-FST 2D seismic 
reflection survey (Table 3.3).  
In Chapter 5 the distal flood basalts were penetrated by five wells over the Rosebank 
discovery; 205/01-1, 213/23-1, 213/26-1, 213/27-1 and 213/27-2 which were drilled in 
partnership between Chevron, Statoil UK Ltd, OMV and DONG Energy UK with the aim of 
investigating a four-way inversion structure beneath the basalts (Fig. 3.23). The wells 
encountered hydrocarbon accumulations in inter-bedded volcanic and siliciclastic 
successions as well as the sub-basalt structure (Table 3.3). The well data for all the logs in 
Chapter 5 were supplied as digital geophysical well logs by DONG Energy UK and imported 
into Petrel® for use during a 3 month long internship and later in-house visits at the DONG 
Energy UK offices in London. 
Well Name Location Measured Depth (m) Licensing Company 
Glyvursnes-1 Onshore 700 Jarđfeingi 
Vestmanna-1 Onshore 660 Jarđfeingi 
Lopra 1/1A Onshore 3500 Jarđfeingi 
214/4-1 Offshore 4110 ExxonMobil 
205/01-1 Offshore 3140 Chevron/Statoil/OMV/DONG Energy 
213/23-1 Offshore 3577 Chevron/Statoil/OMV/DONG Energy 
213/26-1 Offshore 3065 Chevron/Statoil/OMV/DONG Energy 
213/27-1 Offshore 3676 Chevron/Statoil/OMV/DONG Energy 
213/27-2 Offshore 3434 Chevron/Statoil/OMV/DONG Energy 
Table 3.3. Summary of borehole and exploration well data used in this thesis, including 
location, measured depth and ownership of data. For location of data see Fig. 3.23. 




Fig. 3.23. Map of the Faroe-Shetland Basin showing the distribution of onshore boreholes 
and offshore exploration wells (see Table 3.3). Extent of flood basalts and Faroe-Shetland 
Escarpment modified from Ritchie et al. (1996, 1999), Ellis et al. (2002) and Sørensen 
(2003). 
 
3.6 Outcrop Analogues for the Subsurface 
Although seismic reflection data are primarily used for hydrocarbon exploration, they 
provide a unique opportunity to study buried, large-scale volcanic morphologies and 
structures that may not be accessible or are no longer preserved at the Earth’s surface 
(Cartwright & Huuse, 2005; Davies & Posamentier, 2005; Posamentier et al., 2007). Despite 
this, it is important to compare, where possible, seismic observations with outcrop 
analogues, as structures that are recognised in seismic reflection data are typically an order 
of magnitude larger than those seen in outcrop (Fig. 3.24; Kearey et al., 2002; Nelson et al., 
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2009a). Therefore comparison with outcrop analogue can identify features independent of 
scale, features which are likely to be present but are below seismic resolution and which 
features are unique and have not been described before.  
 
Fig. 3.24. Diagram depicting the differences in vertical resolution between outcrop (~10 m), 
well (~100 m) and seismic data (~1000 m).  
There are currently no active continental flood basalt eruptions and so comparisons must 
be found with ancient flood basalts or smaller, modern day eruptions where lava flow 
emplacement can be observed. In this thesis many comparisons have been briefly made 
between the seismic observations and outcrop analogues, and are based on either field 
data or the published literature. This has allowed informed interpretations to be made 
about the seismic data, including which features are comparable and those which appear 
to be newly described. A total of four outcrop analogues have been used in this thesis and 
are briefly described below; 
3.6.1 Antarctica Peninsula 
Volcanism in the Antarctica Peninsula region has occurred over the last 6 Ma as relatively 
short lived basaltic eruptions due to waning subduction and later back-arc extensional 
tectonics (Saunders & Tarney, 1982; Skilling, 2002; Smellie et al., 2008). The region provides 
suitable outcrop analogues for this thesis as the volcanic eruptions are predominantly 
preserved as well exposed lava-fed deltas and tuff cones (Porębski & Gradzinski, 1990; 
Skilling, 2002; Smellie et al., 2006; 2008). Much of the volcanic material erupted was 
deposited in englacial lacustrine and submarine environment with multiple stacked lava-
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fed deltas and interactions with contemporaneous sedimentary successions (Skilling, 2002; 
Smellie et al., 2006; 2008). Comparisons between the volcanic rocks of the Antarctica 
peninsula and the seismic observations of this thesis are discussed in Chapter 4 and are 
based solely on the published literature. 
3.6.2 Columbia River Flood Basalt Province 
The Columbia River Basalt Group is a Large Igneous Province located in the Western USA 
and was caused by migration of the Yellowstone hot spot between 17-6 Ma (Thompson & 
Gibson, 1991; Camp, 1995). It provides suitable outcrop analogues for this thesis as thick 
successions of the eruptive products are exposed and are often large enough to be 
considered seismic scale. Of particular interest are the thick pāhoehoe lava flows which 
coalesced to form extensive sheet flows and were emplaced from a series of fissures and 
vents (Swanson et al., 1975; et al., 1992; Self et al., 1996; 1997). Sedimentary interbeds 
reveal the effect that successive phases of flood basalt volcanism had on the pre-existing 
drainage system, with the damming of river systems and formation of pillow basalt delta 
systems in the resulting lakes (Tolan & Beeson, 1984; Lyle, 2000; Ely et al., 2012). 
Comparisons between the volcanic rocks of the Columbia River Flood Basalt Province and 
the seismic observations of this thesis are discussed in Chapter 6 and are based on field 
observations from an excursion in September 2012 and from the published literature. 
3.6.3 Greenland 
The volcanic rocks exposed along the west and east coasts of Greenland were erupted at 
~65 Ma during the rifting and subsequent continental break up that created the NE Atlantic 
Margin (Larsen et al., 1992). They provide suitable outcrop analogues for this thesis as they 
are contemporaneous with the volcanic rocks in the Faroe-Shetland Basin and are sourced 
from the same mantle anomaly that caused the North Atlantic Igneous Province (Dam et 
al., 1998; Larsen et al., 1999). The volcanic successions are composed of extensive 
pāhoehoe lava flows with thick lava-fed delta systems and hyaloclastic deposits where 
indigenous drainage systems became dammed, creating lakes which were infilled by the 
erupting lava flows (Pedersen et al., 1998; Mueller et al., 2000; Dam, 2002). The pre-, syn- 
and post-rift sedimentary successions are currently of interest as they may contain 
hydrocarbon accumulations similar to those identified along the rest of the Northeast 
Atlantic Margin (Dam et al., 1998; Bojesen-Koefoed et al., 1999). Comparisons between the 
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volcanic rocks of Greenland and the seismic observations of this thesis are discussed in 
Chapter 4 and are based solely on the published literature. 
 3.6.4 Hawaii 
The Island of Hawaii is the youngest of a chain of volcanic islands that delineates the 
migration of the Pacific plate over a fixed hot spot (Moore & Clague, 1992; Zhong & Watts, 
2002). The island has been constructed by multiple, almost continuous subaerial volcanic 
eruptions for the last 300 kyrs (Moore & Clague, 1992). The volcanic rocks on the Island of 
Hawaii provide suitable outcrop analogues for this thesis as the Hawaiian lava flows are 
predominantly emplaced as extensive pāhoehoe flows from a number of discrete vents and 
fissures, and which are closely similar in emplacement style to continental flood basalts 
(Hon et al., 1994; Self et al., 1997; Kauahikaua et al., 1998). Of particular interest are the 
multiple lava flows which enter the ocean and construct lava-fed deltas and extensive 
hyaloclastite deposits in an offshore apron along the eastern coast of the island (Moore et 
al., 1973; Mattox et al., 1993; Heliker et al., 1998). The Island also records subaerial erosion 
and subaqueous mass wasting between and occasionally during the eruptive phases on 
Hawaii (Mattox et al., 1993; Heliker et al., 1998). Comparisons between the volcanic rocks 
of Hawaii and the seismic observations of this thesis are discussed in Chapter 4 and are 
based solely on the published literature. 
3.6.5 Iceland 
Iceland is a volcanic island that straddles the Mid-Atlantic Ridge and was formed by crustal 
accretion through numerous basaltic eruptions over the last ~20 Ma (Allen et al., 2002). Its 
formation is thought to be the continuation of the mantle anomaly that caused the North 
Atlantic Igneous Province coupled with the sea floor spreading that created the Northeast 
Atlantic Margin (Vink, 1984; Larsen et al., 1992; Allen et al., 2002). The volcanic rocks on 
Iceland provide suitable outcrop analogues for this thesis as the thick inflated pāhoehoe 
lava flows were emplaced from a number of discrete vents and fissures (Self et al., 1996; 
1997). Of particular interest are the lava-fed delta systems and hyaloclastite deposits that 
developed when lava flows entered glacial melt water lakes or the surrounding ocean 
(Furnes & Fridleifsson, 1974; Bergh & Sigvaldason, 1991; Schopka et al., 2006). 
Comparisons between the volcanic rocks of Iceland and the seismic observations of this 
thesis are discussed in Chapter 5 and are based on field observations from an excursion in 
August 2009 and from the published literature. 
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CHAPTER 4: APPLICATION OF SEISMIC STRATIGRAPHIC 
CONCEPTS TO A LAVA-FED DELTA SYSTEM IN THE FAROE-
SHETLAND BASIN 
4.1 Introduction 
Seismic reflection imagery of sedimentary basins has resulted in the recognition of specific 
reflection configurations and reflection terminations that have informed the reconstruction 
of relative sea level changes and an understanding of basin-fill histories (e.g. Payton, 1977; 
Wilgus et al., 1988). The seismic reflection method was initially applied to siliciclastic (e.g. 
Vail et al., 1977c; Posamentier & Vail, 1988) and then carbonate successions (e.g. Bubb & 
Hatlelid, 1977; Sarg, 1988), and more recently to volcanic rifted margins (e.g. Spitzer et al., 
2008; Jerram et al., 2009; Ellefsen et al., 2010). Growing interest in exploration and 
production of hydrocarbons from offshore successions with a volcanic component has 
resulted in seismic data being acquired over such areas, including the Møre and Vøring 
Basins (onshore Norway) and the Faroe-Shetland Basin (UK and Faroes).  
Significant volumes of flood basalts were erupted in subaerial to submarine settings in the 
Northeast Atlantic Region during the Late Palaeocene (e.g. White, 1989; Ellis et al., 2002; 
Jerram et al., 2009). The volcanic succession displays a variety of reflection configurations 
that are indicative of the style of volcanic emplacement, depositional environment and 
subsequent mass transport. Parallel bedded reflections are interpreted to be subaerially 
erupted plateau lava flows (Boldreel & Andersen, 1994). Seaward dipping reflections 
exhibit inclined, smooth to hummocky geometries and are interpreted to be subaerial to 
shallow submarine lava flows erupted during the early stages of sea floor spreading. They 
erupted close to, or on the axis of spreading and were later affected by post-rift 
subsidence, with the greatest inclination seen in the oldest lava flows (Andersen, 1988; 
Planke et al., 2000; Parkin et al., 2007). Prograding reflections with a steeper inclination 
(>20°) are interpreted to be subaerially erupted lava flows entering the sea, forming steep 
delta escarpments of hyaloclastic breccias (Smythe, 1983; Smythe et al., 1983; Kiørboe, 
1999; Spitzer et al., 2008). 
Lava-fed deltas preserve the transition from subaerial to submarine strata, and are a record 
of the palaeo-shoreline. They often display similarities to siliciclastic delta systems, by filling 
the available accommodation, reacting to changes in relative sea level and variations in the 
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supply of material (Fig. 4.1; Jones & Nelson, 1970; Moore et al., 1973; Jerram et al., 2009). 
This has led to comparisons of lava-fed deltas with Gilbert-type siliciclastic deltas and the 
identification of comparable facies components (Fuller, 1931; Jones & Nelson, 1970; 
Porębski & Gradzinski, 1990; Naylor et al., 1999). However, lava-fed delta systems, 
particularly those formed during flood basalt eruptions, record variations in the supply of 
volcanic material, which can be much greater than in siliciclastic systems. Huge volumes of 
lava erupt over geologically short timescales, resulting in the very efficient filling of 
accommodation and rapid progradation of the shoreline. 
Modern examples of lava flowing into the sea (such as seen on Hawaii), undergo quenching 
and fragmentation into hyaloclastic breccias which are then rapidly deposited down slope 
under gravitational processes to form inclined foresets (Kokelarr, 1986; Fisher & 
Schmincke, 1994). The growth of the delta is through emplacement of new lava flows and 
hyaloclastic breccias, with successive phases of volcanism producing a stacking pattern that 
is directly related to the interaction of relative sea level, lava supply and available 
accommodation. The geometry of the stacking pattern depends on the dominant factor at 
the time of emplacement, making it possible to reconstruct the emplacement environment 
and interpret the lava-fed delta within a seismic stratigraphic framework (Jones & Nelson, 
1970; Gatliff et al., 1984; Kiørboe, 1999). 
 
Fig. 4.1. Schematic cross section through a developing lava-fed delta. Based on this study, 
Fuller (1931) and Jones & Nelson (1970). 
This study investigates in detail the reflection geometries of the Faroe-Shetland 
Escarpment and applies seismic stratigraphic concepts to define a series of volcanic units 
that are interpreted in terms of relative sea level, lava supply and available 
accommodation. Understanding how continental flood basalts develop from subaerial to 
submarine environments and the identification of key horizons within the volcanic 
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succession can be used to investigate the onset, development and closing stages of flood 
basalt volcanism (e.g. Jerram & Widdowson, 2005). It can constrain the spatial and 
temporal distribution of key volcanic facies (Nelson et al., 2009b) and be a valuable 
resource for exploration in volcanic rifted settings. This has allowed the detailed 
reconstruction of the development and evolution of Faroe-Shetland Escarpment and how 
the palaeo-shoreline evolved due to flood volcanism during the break-up of Europe from 
North America. 
 
4.2 Geological Setting 
The Faroe-Shetland Basin is a product of rifting between Greenland and Eurasia during the 
Mesozoic to Early Cenozoic (England et al., 2005; Passey & Bell, 2007). Continental break-
up and the onset of sea floor spreading occurred to the north and west of the Faroe-
Shetland Basin and was accompanied by extensive continental flood basalt volcanism. 
Volcanic activity occurred throughout the Palaeocene, between 62-54 Ma (e.g. Ritchie & 
Hitchen, 1996; Hansen et al., 2009; Søager & Holm, 2009) and is characterised by the 
extrusion of subaerial basaltic lavas (e.g. Passey & Bell, 2007), the intrusion of sills (e.g. 
Thomson & Schofield, 2008; Hansen et al., 2011) and the formation of individual volcanic 
centres, such as the Erlend Complex and Brendans Dome (e.g. Gatliff et al., 1984; Ritchie & 
Hitchen, 1996; Jolley & Bell, 2002). 
To the east of the Faroe Islands, the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment has been identified as the 
subaerial extension of the flood basalts, which flowed to the southeast in-filling pre-
existing topography before reaching the palaeo-shoreline (Smythe, 1983; Smythe et al., 
1983; Kiørboe, 1999; Ritchie et al., 1999). At the shoreline, flood basalt flows entered the 
water and formed a prograding body of hyaloclastic breccias which pushed the shoreline 
basinward. Initial work has shown that the distribution of these systems or deltas can be 
extensive, recording a significant syn-volcanic migration of the palaeo-shoreline in this 
region (e.g. Kiørboe, 1999; Spitzer et al., 2008; Jerram et al., 2009). Volcanism within the 
basin ceased when sea floor spreading became established to the north of the basin, with 
post-rift subsidence and late Cenozoic compression creating the tilted and folded 
structures identified today (Ritchie et al., 2003; Sørensen, 2003; Davies et al., 2004; Praeg 
et al., 2005). 
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4.3 Data and Methodology 
This study has used a variety of 2D seismic reflection surveys gathered within the Faroe-
Shetland Basin between 1983 and 2005, with large areas of geographical overlap (Fig. 4.2). 
The study focused on the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment where the flood basalt succession 
and contemporaneous deep water strata are imaged at an average vertical resolution of 20 
– 30 m and an average horizontal resolution of 30 – 50 m, with an average velocity 
between 3000 – 4000 ms-1. Analysis included the detailed mapping of ~60 lines that have 
an average line spacing of 1 – 3 km. The top surface of the flood basalts throughout the 
basin is identified by a positive, high amplitude and strongly continuous reflection. This 
reflection event marks an abrupt change in the seismic response, with the strong 
reflectivity of the top surface and the internal heterogeneity within the volcanic succession 
often presenting a challenge for imaging, particularly near the base of the succession (e.g. 
White et al., 2003; Roberts et al., 2005).  
Despite these challenges, variations in seismic amplitude and reflection geometries have 
been clearly imaged, and with the application of seismic stratigraphy, it is possible to define 
the gross stratigraphic architecture within the volcanic succession. Initial examination of 
the data was through seismic facies analysis, which characterised the seismic reflection 
configurations of the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment in terms of amplitude, continuity and 
configuration to interpret the depositional processes, lithologies and environmental 
conditions (Mitchum et al., 1977b; Sangree & Widmier, 1977; Cross & Lessenger, 1988). 
Analysis continued with the recognition of seismic reflection units composed of relatively 
conformable reflections and bounded by unconformities through the identification of 
systematic discordances or reflection terminations against the bounding reflection (Fig. 4.3; 
Mitchum et al., 1977a; Van Wagoner et al., 1988). It should be noted that the term “unit” 
has be used rather than “sequence” to avoid confusion with the traditional seismic 
stratigraphic definition (e.g. Mitchum et al., 1977a) and not to imply a set scale or order.  




Fig. 4.2. Map of the Faroe-Shetland Basin showing the study area and location of seismic 
cross sections used in Fig. 4.3 and Fig. 4.5. Extent of flood basalts and Faroe-Shetland 
Escarpment modified from Ritchie et al. (1996, 1999), Ellis et al. (2002) and Sørensen 
(2003). 




Fig. 4.3. Seismic stratigraphic methodology used to identify seismic reflection units after 
Vail et al. (1977b), Posamentier & Vail (1988) and Kiørboe (1999). See Fig. 4.2 for location. 
Well control of the continental flood basalts in the Faroe-Shetland Basin is limited to either 
the proximal or distal extents. The proximal deposits outcrop on the Faroe Islands and are 
encountered by three boreholes, where the flood basalts have a stratigraphic thickness of 
at least ~6.6 km and have been subdivided on the basis of lithology, geochemistry and flow 
structure (see Chapter 2, Fig. 2.3; Ellis et al., 2002; Passey & Bell, 2007; Passey & Jolley, 
2009; Jerram et al., 2009). The volcanic succession penetrated in the boreholes exhibits a 
variety of velocities which are indicative of the volcanic facies. The thick pāhoehoe lava 
flows, as identified in the Beinisvørð Formation have high velocities, varying from 4000 – 
7000 ms-1 with an average of 5500 ms-1. The thinner, less extensive pāhoehoe lava flows, as 
identified in the Malinstindur Formation have low velocities, varying from 3000 – 6000 ms-1 
with an average of 4500 ms-1. Hyaloclastite breccias as identified in the Lopra Formation 
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have the lowest velocities, varying between 3000 – 5000 ms-1 with an average of 3500 ms-1 
(Planke, 1994; Boldreel, 2006; Nelson et al., 2009b). The distal extent of the flood basalts 
has been penetrated by a number of exploration wells in search of hydrocarbons which 
encountered inter-bedded successions of hyaloclastites, lavas and siliciclastic successions 
of varying thickness (Larsen et al., 1999; Jolley & Morton, 2007). These include well 214/4-
1, which encountered approximately ~100 m of basalt overlying ~300 m of hyaloclastite. 
This well was used to calibrate the seismic response to the volcanic lithologies (Fig. 4.4; 
Davies et al., 2002; 2004; Sørensen, 2003).  




Fig. 4.4. (1) Regional correlation of seismic reflection configurations and interpreted lithologies identified in well 214/4-1. (2) Schematic correlation of onshore and offshore stratigraphy, modified from Smythe et al. (1983) and 
Ritchie et al. (1999). (3) Wireline log responses and interpreted lithologies for the volcanic succession in 214/4-1 (MD – measured depth and TVD – total vertical depth). See Fig. 4.2. For location. 




4.4.1 Seismic Facies Analysis 
Initial seismic interpretation began with the detailed analysis of seismic reflection 
configurations. A total of five seismic facies were identified using key observational criteria 
such as reflection amplitude, continuity and geometry (Table 4.1). Each facies has been 
named according to their distinctive reflection characteristics, as suggested by West et al. 
(2002). The identified facies have distinct distributions and spatial relationships, often with 
indistinct facies boundaries. The first and uppermost facies identified is composed of high 
amplitude, continuous reflections (HAC facies) that extend from the Faroes shelf into the 
basin. The second facies is composed of moderate amplitude, continuous reflections (MAC 
facies) that are located basinward of the offlap break. The reflections are inclined and 
prograde in a south-easterly direction. The third seismic facies is composed of low 
amplitude, semi-continuous reflections (LASC facies) that are located further basinward of 
the MAC facies. The fourth facies is composed of moderate amplitude, semi-continuous 
reflections (MASC facies) that extend from the east and appear to terminated halfway 
beneath the body of the MAC facies. The final and deepest facies identified is composed of 
high amplitude, semi-continuous reflections (HASC facies) that are located beneath all of 
the previously described facies, extending across the basin and towards the Faroe Islands. 
 
Table 4.1. Description of seismic facies, including observational criteria, external geometry 
and typical reflection configurations, after West et al. (2002). 
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4.4.2 Reflection Configuration Analysis 
In the seismic reflection data, the top of the flood basalts in the Faroe-Shetland Basin is 
identified by a prominent, high amplitude and strongly continuous reflection that defines 
the upper limit of a succession of high amplitude, subhorizontal and continuous reflections 
that decrease in amplitude and continuity with depth. This top basalt character extends 
from the Faroes shelf towards the Faroe-Shetland Basin, where the continuous, high 
amplitude reflections rapidly change to inclined, moderate amplitude reflections. This 
transition is marked by a clear offlap break, which is the point at which the reflection 
pattern changes from one of shallow marine deposition to deeper marine deposition 
(Mitchum, 1977). Basinward of the offlap break, the seismic reflection configurations 
define seismic reflection units composed of moderate to low amplitude, continuous 
reflections with prograding, sigmoidal geometries (see Fig. 4.3). Each unit was recognised 
by the bounding reflections, which were identified by reflection terminations. The base of 
each seismic reflection unit is identified by downlap on to deeper reflections (see Fig. 4.3).  
The Faroe-Shetland Escarpment has been extensively mapped (Fig. 4.5) and at least 13 
seismic reflection units composed of high amplitude topsets and moderate amplitude 
foresets have been identified. These have been numbered in stratigraphic order, with 1 
being the oldest and 13 being the youngest. Seismic reflection units 1 – 11 have a sheet to 
wedge-like morphology, with heights of 700 to 1050 m and foresets inclinations of  20°, 
increasing up to 40°. The stacking pattern of the units 1 – 11 is largely progradational with 
an aggradational component that becomes increasingly apparent in units 6 – 11 (Fig. 4.6). 
Seismic reflection units 12 and 13 have a similar wedge-shaped morphology which mimics 
the reflection geometries of larger seismic reflection units 1 – 11, with foreset heights 
varying from 175 to 200 m. These units are directly above units 1 – 11 and display a 
retrogradational stacking pattern, with the extent of each unit located progressively 
westward, towards the Faroe Islands (Fig. 4.6).  




Fig. 4.5. Map of the study area with the location of seismic cross sections. Extent of flood 
basalts and Faroe-Shetland Escarpment modified from Ritchie et al. (1996, 1999), Ellis et al. 
(2002) and Sørensen (2003). 
The extent of the seismic reflection units were mapped through the correlation of the 
bounding reflections across the different seismic reflection surveys. This became 
increasingly difficult the deeper the seismic reflection unit was within the escarpment. This 
is due to heterogeneity of the volcanic rocks causing scattering and absorption of the 
seismic energy (see Chapter 3). The decrease in amplitude and reflection continuity within 
the escarpment, potentially masks any deeper seismic reflection units. This can be seen in 
the deepest part of the succession, with a wedge of low to moderate amplitude indistinct 
reflections that thins towards the Faroese shelf. Although recognition of coherent 
reflections below the units can be difficult, a succession of high to moderate amplitude 
reflections were encountered in 214/4-1 (see Fig. 4.4) and have been identified extending 
beneath units 6 – 11 (Fig. 4.7). 




Fig. 4.6. Seismic section A-A’ images the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment perpendicular to the curved escarpment edge, with close-up sections identifying the main features. Close-up 1 is of the continuous, high amplitude topsets that define the top of the flood basalts. Close-up 2 is of the 
most basinward extent of seismic reflection unit 11 and the arcuate, concave upward features that disrupt the unit. Close-up 3 is of the basinward extent of seismic reflection unit 12 and shows the internal structure of small prograding clinoforms that mimic the larger clinoforms exhibited 
by the underlying seismic reflections units. The interpreted section includes the seismic reflection units and bounding reflections, distribution of seismic facies and disruption of seismic reflection unit 11 with shallow, semi-continuous internal reflections with an arcuate, concave upward 
upper bounding reflection. See Fig. 4.5 for location. 




Fig. 4.7. Seismic section B-B’ images the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment perpendicular to the curved escarpment edge, the location of exploration well 214/4-1 and close-up sections identifying the main features. Close up-1 is of the continuous, high amplitude topsets that define the top of 
the flood basalts. Close-up 2 is of the most basinward extent of seismic reflection unit 11. Close-up 3 is of the succession of high to moderate amplitude reflections were encountered in 214/4-1. The interpreted section includes the seismic reflection units and bounding reflections, 
distribution of seismic facies and the path of intersecting well 214/4-1. See Fig. 4.5 for location. 
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Seismic reflection unit 11 is the most distal progradational unit and displays foreset 
geometries that often become shallower and discontinuous and are affected by arcuate, 
concave upward amplitude anomalies (see Fig. 4.6). Mapping of the amplitude anomalies 
across numerous intersecting seismic lines revealed that the bounding reflection displayed 
a variety of arcuate, concave upward upper bounding reflection geometries (see Chapter 3, 
Fig. 3.17). The disrupted bounding reflection truncates and disturbs the underlying 
moderate amplitude foresets reflections, which form a low angle wedge composed of 
shallow, lower amplitudes and that has a limited lateral extent (see Fig. 4.8 and 4.9). 
 
Fig. 4.8. Seismic section C-C’ is a crossline through localised areas of disruption at the distal 
extent of seismic reflection unit 11 and images a high amplitude, isolated arcuate, concave 
upward feature that disrupts the underlying moderate to low amplitude reflections. See 
Fig. 4.5 for locations. 




Fig. 4.9. Seismic section D-D’ is a inline through localised areas of disruption at the distal 
extent of seismic reflection unit 11 and images multiple high amplitude, isolated arcuate, 
concave upward features that disrupt the underlying moderate to low amplitude 
reflections. See Fig. 4.5 for locations. 
When the seismic reflection units are imaged perpendicular to the offlap break, they 
display a variety of wedge-shaped morphologies and inclined, moderate amplitude internal 
reflection geometries. In contrast, when imaged parallel to the offlap break, the seismic 
reflection units display wedge to ellipsoid-shaped, inclined to subparallel, moderate 
amplitude internal reflection geometries (Fig. 4.10). Within the ellipsoid-shaped reflection 
geometries, elongated lobate features have been identified by discontinuous moderate 
reflections surrounded by continuous reflections (Fig. 4.11). By taking an intersecting 
perpendicular line it is possible to see that the subparallel, discontinuous reflections form 
inclined foreset reflections (Fig. 4.12). 




Fig. 4.10 Seismic section E-E’ images the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment parallel to curved escarpment edge, with close-up sections identifying the main features. Close-up 1 is of continuous, high amplitude topsets that define the top of the flood basalts. Close-up 2 is of the inclined to 
subparallel, moderate amplitude internal reflection geometries within seismic reflection units 1 – 11. Close-up 3 is a transect through seismic reflection unit 12. The interpreted section includes the seismic reflection units and bounding reflections, distribution of seismic facies and ellipsoid 
seismic reflection unit which is shown in greater detail in Figure 4.11. See Fig. 4.5 for location. 




Fig. 4.11. Internal reflection geometry of the elliptical seismic reflection unit shown in 
Figure 4.10. Interpreted section includes lobate features consisting of discontinuous 
moderate reflections surrounded by continuous reflections and the distribution of seismic 
facies. 




Fig. 4.12. Seismic section E-E’’ revealing how the lobate, discontinuous and moderate 
reflections identified parallel to the offlap break form foreset reflections when imaged 
perpendicular to offlap break. Scale varies due to perspective. See Fig. 4.5 for location.  
The position of the offlap break for the most easterly lying clinoform identifies the limit of 
the individual seismic reflection unit (Fig. 4.13). The distal limits of the units are inferred, as 
the thickness of the units thins below seismic resolution and prohibits reliable identification 
of unit terminations (Fig. 4.14). Seismic reflection units 1 – 11 display 15 – 44 km 
progradation to the east (Fig. 4.13). The basinward extents of units 1 – 5 are irregular and 
sinuous, with a northeast–southwest orientation. Units 6 – 11 have a less irregular extent 
with a smoother, curvi-linear geometry, with localised areas of arcuate, concave upward 
amplitude anomalies distributed along the offlap break of seismic reflection unit 11. To the 
north, the offlap break continues to be orientated north-northeast–south-southwest, 
whereas in the south, the offlap break gradually rotated anticlockwise, becoming 
orientated north-south. This is caused by variations in the stacking pattern of the units, 
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with limited progradation and increased aggradation in the north (Fig. 4.15) while there is 
increased progradation with late aggradation in the south (Fig. 4.16). Seismic reflection 
units 12 and 13 in contrast record 31 – 75 km retrogradation to the west (Fig. 4.13). Unit 12 
has a similar extent and offlap break orientation to unit 11. Unit 13 is located significantly 
further west towards the Faroe Islands, with an irregular, sinuous extent and northeast–
southwest orientated offlap break as displayed by seismic reflection units 1 – 5.  
 
Fig. 4.13. Map of the extent of seismic reflection units, with the position of the offlap break 
for the most easterly lying clinoform within each unit identified and distribution of arcuate, 
concave upward geometries associated with seismic reflection unit 11. Distal limits of 
individual units are inferred with a dotted line, as the thickness of the units thins below 
seismic resolution and prohibits reliable identification of unit terminations. Map displays 
the anticlockwise rotation of the offlap break.  
 




Fig. 4.14. Seismic section F-F’ images the southerly extent of the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment, with close-up sections identifying the main features. Close-up 1 is of the high amplitude topsets that define the top of the flood basalts. Close-up 2 is of where the seismic reflection units 1 – 10 
are below seismic resolution and prohibits reliable identification of unit terminations. Close-up 3 is of seismic reflection units 11 and 12. The interpreted section includes the seismic reflection units and bounding reflections, distribution of seismic facies and the thinning of the seismic 
reflection units below seismic resolution, prohibiting the identification of unit terminations shown in Fig. 4.13. See Fig. 4.5 for location. 




Fig. 4.15. Seismic section G-G’ images the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment perpendicular to the curved escarpment edge, with close-up sections identifying the main features. Close-up 1 is of the continuous, high amplitude topsets that define the top of the flood basalts. Close-up 2 is of 
increased aggradation of seismic reflection units 7 – 11. Close-up 3 is of the basinward extent of seismic reflection unit 13. The interpreted section includes the seismic reflection units and bounding reflections, distribution of seismic facies and the decrease in progradational distance in the 
north that contributes to the anticlockwise rotation of the delta front shown in Fig. 4.13. See Fig. 4.5 for location. 




Fig. 4.16. Seismic section H-H’ images the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment perpendicular to the curved escarpment edge, with close-up sections identifying the main features. Close-up 1 is of the high amplitude topsets that define the top of the flood basalts. Close-up 2 is of the internal 
prograding reflections in seismic reflection units 1 – 11. Close-up 3 is of increased progradation with late aggradation in seismic reflection units 1 – 11. The interpreted section includes the seismic reflection units and bounding reflections, distribution of seismic facies and the increase in 
progradation distance in the south that contributes to the anticlockwise rotation of the delta front shown in Fig. 4.13. See Fig. 4.5 for location. 




4.5.2 Seismic Facies 
Interpretation of the seismic facies is based on the reflection characteristics and distinct 
spatial distributions (Kiørboe, 1999; Planke et al., 1999; West et al., 2002), and comparison 
to lithologies within lava-fed deltas described in the published literature (Jones & Nelson, 
1970; Porebski & Gradzinski, 1990). The uppermost facies within the Faroe-Shetland 
Escarpment is the HAC facies, which is located at the top of each of the seismic reflection 
units. The high amplitude, continuous nature and lateral extent suggest that the facies is 
composed of pāhoehoe lava flows and are lava flow topsets that fed the delta (Fig. 4.17; 
Planke et al., 1999; Spitzer et al., 2008; Jerram et al., 2009).  
Located below and basinward of the HAC facies is the MAC facies, with the reflections 
displaying progradation into the basin and the transition from the HAC to the MAC facies 
identified by the offlap break. The facies is interpreted to be foresets composed of 
hyaloclastic breccias, which record the flow of lava directly into the offshore basin (Fig. 
4.17; Spitzer et al., 2008; Jerram et al., 2009). The foresets become increasingly steeper 
towards the front of the escarpment body and is interpreted to be due to the development 
of sufficient water depth and therefore, accommodation (Postma, 1990; 1995). The LASC 
facies has a limited lateral distribution along the delta front and is interpreted to be the 
product of remobilisation of the MAC facies (Fig. 4.17). The reflections of the LASC facies 
display a semi-continuous nature that indicates that the delta front may have been semi-
consolidated during collapse, which is reflected in the limited distance that the remobilised 
material travelled downslope (Porebski &Gradzinski, 1990; Planke et al., 2000).  
The lava-fed delta system is underlain by two different facies. The first is the MASC facies 
which has been identified beneath seismic reflection units 6 – 11, appearing to thin and 
disappear beneath unit 5. The boundary between the MASC facies and overlying MAC 
facies varies from distinct to ambiguous downlap of the MAC on to the MASC facies. The 
exact nature and relationship of the MASC to the overlying MAC facies is difficult to 
discern. Previous interpretations are that the MASC facies is genetically related to the 
overlying MAC facies and represents delta toesets composed of broken lava flows and 
hyaloclastic breccias (Kiørboe, 1999; Planke et al., 1999, 2000). The similarities in lithology 
may account for the indistinct boundary between the MASC and MAC facies, with 
compaction of the MASC facies beneath the thicker parts of the delta causing the apparent 
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pinch-out beneath the delta body. Deposition of the hyaloclastic breccias is interpreted to 
be rapid, quickly becoming consolidated due to the welding of partial molten clasts and the 
transformation of fine grained glass into clays with depth (Furnes, 1974; Skilling, 2002; 
Schiffman et al., 2006). Therefore any toesets at the base of the delta would likely have a 
fairly limited extent and would not account for the extensive nature of the facies and the 
penetration by exploration well 214/4-1 which is located ~65 km distance away from the 
delta front (see Fig. 4.7). 
Extensive deposits of interbedded broken lava flows and hyaloclastic breccias are identified 
in large scale, submarine landslides, such as the Hilina slump identified on Hawaii (Moore 
et al., 1989; Smith et al., 1999). These landslides are often controlled by faults systems that 
run parallel to the front of the landslide and extend up to a few hundred kilometres 
downslope away from the shoreline (Moore et al., 1989; 1995). It is possible that the MASC 
facies represents remobilised volcanic material that slumped off earlier phases of delta 
construction and travelled long distances from the delta front, with compaction by 
subsequently deposited seismic reflection units causing the apparent wedge pinch-out 
beneath the delta body. However it could be expected that such extensive remobilised 
material would produce disrupted and chaotic seismic reflections, which differ from the 
moderate amplitude, horizontal and semi-continuous reflections that define the MASC 
facies and indicate coherent and layered rocks.  
Alternatively the MASC facies may represent the influx of volcanic material from a different 
source within the basin. Earlier eruptive phases from subaerial volcanic centres have been 
recognised within the Faroe-Shetland Basin (e.g. the Erlend Complex and Brendans Dome; 
Gatliff et al., 1984; Ritchie & Hitchen, 1996; Jolley & Bell, 2002). These centres erupted lava 
flows and hyaloclastic breccias into subaerial to brackish environments that often formed 
significant topographic structures (Naylor et al., 1999; Jolley & Bell, 2002). The MASC facies 
is intersected by well 214/ 4-1, which identified hyaloclastic breccias and pāhoehoe lava 
flows (see Fig. 4.7). This succession has been interpreted accordingly as interbedded lava 
flows and hyaloclastic breccias that formed a volcanically related topographic structure 
that subsequent deposition of the lava-fed delta system prograded over. However, 
definitive conclusions on the lithology and formation of the MASC cannot be achieved 
without more data, such as high resolution geochemical and wireline data through the 
MASC close to the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment.  
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The second facies that underlies the lava-fed delta system is the HASC facies which has 
been identified to extend beneath the entire delta and the MASC facies, and east into the 
Faroe-Shetland Basin. This facies is interpreted to be part of the basin-fill before the onset 
of lava-fed delta deposition and therefore may contain subaerially eroded volcanic material 
(e.g. Brendans Dome) or minor volcanic intrusions. 
 
Fig. 4.17. Schematic cross section through the lava-fed delta, including seismic reflection 
units and distribution of seismic facies (not to scale).  
4.5.1 Seismic Reflection Units 
The idea that the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment was formed as the front of a prograding lava-
fed delta, where subaerial lava flows became marine hyaloclastic breccias is well 
established (e.g. Smythe, 1983; Smythe et al., 1983; Ritchie et al., 1999; Spitzer et al., 
2008). The seismic reflection units identified in this study are interpreted to record 
continuous emplacement during discrete periods of active volcanism. The seismic 
reflection units appear to have been deposited sequentially, with the gross stacking pattern 
revealing variations in the available accommodation, relative sea level rise and the supply 
of volcanic material. As in conventional delta systems, the height of the delta-front 
clinoforms may be a proxy for water depth at the time of delta deposition (Schmincke et 
al., 1997; Kiørboe, 1999; Spitzer et al., 2008).  
Prior to the deposition of distinct seismic reflection units, initial deposition of the flood 
basalts resulted in a wedge of hyaloclastic breccias which underlies the Faroe-Shetland 
Escarpment and extends back towards the Faroe Islands (Fig. 4.17). The onset of flood 
basalt volcanism is often recorded by thick basal deposits of volcaniclastic and hyaloclastic 
material which underlie the thick flood basalt lava flows (Usktins Peate et al., 2003; Ross et 
al., 2005; Jerram et al., 2009). In the Faroe-Shetland Basin, the volcanic material was most 
likely sourced from the erosion of the developing volcanic hinterland to the northwest of 
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the Faroe-Shetland Basin (Dore et al., 1999; Naylor et al., 1999). The volcanic material 
preceded the continental flood basalt emplacement, infilling the basin until flood basalt 
lava flows reached the palaeo-shoreline and lava-fed delta deposition commenced. 
Deposition was likely controlled by large volumes of erupted lava entering the basin and 
infilling the available accommodation, with the initial stacking pattern of the delta one of 
progradation as seismic reflection units 1 – 11 extended progressively further into the basin 
(Fig. 4.17). The seismic reflection units display an increasingly aggradational component 
with the deposition of units 6 – 11. This is interpreted to be the product of a gradual 
increase in accommodation due to compaction and syn-volcanic subsidence during active 
delta construction (Mattox & Mangan, 1997; Kauahikaua et al., 2003). The increased 
aggradation of the delta is also coincident with the underlying MASC facies (Fig. 4.16). 
The south-easterly extent of lava-fed delta progradation into the basin is defined by seismic 
reflection unit 11. The unit is disrupted by a series of high amplitude, arcuate and concave 
upward amplitude anomalies. Initially these amplitude anomalies were thought to be 
processing artefacts, caused by high amplitude structures in the overburden. However 
recognition of multiple amplitude anomalies distributed in distinct areas along the lateral 
extent of seismic reflection unit 11, together with the lack of structures in the overburden 
suitable to create such a processing artefact, indicate that these structures are real. 
Arcuate, concave-upwards structures are a familiar feature in the Faroe-Shetland Basin as 
saucer-shaped sills which are commonly found within the deeper subsurface, below the 
flood basalts (Hansen & Cartwright, 2006; Thomson & Hutton, 2004; Thomson & Schofield, 
2008). However these structures display no evidence of a magmatic feeder system or the 
typical climbing structure associated with intrusive sill complexes.  
Arcuate, concave-up structures have been previously recognised in lava-fed delta systems 
(e.g. Skilling, 2002; Sansone & Smith, 2006; Smellie et al., 2008). These include modern 
Hawaiian lava-fed deltas where large scale collapse escarpments (up to kilometres across) 
result from the subsidence of the delta (Mattox & Mangan, 1997; Heliker & Mattox, 2003; 
Kauahikaua et al., 2003). During active delta deposition, the unconsolidated delta front 
subsides, causing fractures to propagate up through the delta front. The area located 
basinward of these fractures is known as a ‘lava bench’ and can be inherently unstable due 
to the unconsolidated nature of the material (Heliker & Mattox, 2003; Kauahikaua et al., 
2003). During full or partial bench collapses, explosive interactions between hot lava and 
sea water can occur, resulting in the catastrophic collapse of the delta front (Mattox & 
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Mangan, 1997; Heliker & Mattox, 2003). The arcuate structures along seismic reflection 
unit 11 are interpreted to be analogous to these collapse structures. They most likely 
resulted from a prolonged hiatus or decrease in the supply of new material, which left the 
delta front prone to erosion and reworking by tides, waves and storms (cf. Skilling, 2002; 
Sansone & Smith, 2006). The foreset reflection beneath the collapse structures display a 
variety of reflection geometries and form a low angle wedge composed of shallow, lower 
amplitudes that has a limited lateral extent. The semi-continuous nature of the reflections 
within the low angle wedge suggests that the remobilised volcanic material was semi-
consolidated, with limited transport away from the delta front.  
The stacking pattern of the delta changed from progradation to retrogradation during the 
deposition of seismic reflection units 12 and 13. The units are located directly above, and 
downlap onto, the top bounding reflection of seismic reflection unit 11 (Fig. 4.17). They 
consist of high amplitude, continuous topsets and moderate amplitude, progradational 
foresets which mimic the reflection geometries of larger seismic reflection units 1 – 11. 
Seismic reflection units 12 and 13 are interpreted to be later stages of delta deposition, 
where a decrease in volcanic supply resulted in the limited infill of the available 
accommodation above the previously deposited seismic reflection units and a progressive 
step back towards the Faroe Islands (see Fig. 4.13). The accumulation of accommodation 
above the main delta body is inferred to be caused by volcanic loading and subsidence 
during reoccurring periods of little to no delta activity (Moore, 1970; Lipman, 1995; Lipman 
& Moore, 1996). The recommencement of volcanic supply infilled the additional 
accommodation but never reached the extent of the previous phase of delta construction 
(Fig. 4.17). 
The front of the delta is identified basinward of the offlap break, where reflection 
geometries change from subhorizontal to inclined. The offlap break is also interpreted as 
the location of the palaeo-shoreline and the position of relative sea level during delta 
deposition (Kiørboe, 1999; Spitzer et al., 2008; Ellefsen et al., 2010). Mapping of the offlap 
break is widely used in siliciclastic seismic stratigraphy to define shoreline trajectory and 
identify changes in the position of the palaeo-shoreline (e.g. Helland-Hansen & Martinsen, 
1996; Helland-Hansen & Hampson, 2009). In the Faroe-Shetland Basin, the lava-fed delta 
prograded a considerable distance to the southeast, with a gradual anticlockwise rotation 
from northeast-southwest to north-south, during the deposition of seismic reflection units 
1 – 11 (see Fig. 4.13). The height of the individual seismic reflection units displays little 
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variation across the delta front, while the progradational distance of the units varying from 
1 – 2 km in the north to 3 – 5 km in the south. This increase in the filled accommodation 
caused the delta front to migrate further in the south than the north and the anticlockwise 
rotation of the delta front. Following deposition of unit 11, the delta underwent 
retrogradation during deposition of unit 12, migrating between 1 and 6 km to the northeast 
and with a similar distribution as unit 11. The greatest retrogradation occurred during the 
deposition of seismic reflection unit 13, where the delta front migrated ~31 km in the north 
and ~75 km in the south, causing a sharp clockwise rotation of the delta front from north-
south to northeast-southwest (see Fig. 4.13).  
The distal extents of the lava-fed delta system are difficult to define, as the escarpment 
thins below seismic resolution. To the south of the delta system, the thickness of the delta 
decreases to less than 400 m high and appears to lack any distinct internal architecture (see 
Fig. 4.14). Such a change in delta height indicates that there was much lateral variation in 
water depth and emplacement environment, with transition from a relatively deep marine 
(>1 km in depth) to more shallow marine environment (<100 m). As such, the lava-fed delta 
system appears to mark the edge of a marine basin, with a lack of hyaloclastic deposition 
and a return to subaerial volcanic emplacement at the edges of the basin (Smythe, 1983; 
Smythe et al., 1983; Naylor et al., 1999). Where the lava-fed delta does accumulate a 
sufficient thickness, it is possible to identify clear delta-front clinoforms which, when 
imaged perpendicular to the delta front, prograde basinward. When imaged parallel to the 
delta front, the clinoforms exhibit chaotic reflections that form lobate features. These 
lobate features are interpreted to be the location where a subaerial lava lobe entered the 
basin and fragmented into a wedge of hyaloclastic breccia along the palaeo-shoreline 
(Keszthelyi & Self, 1998; Umino et al., 2006). The presence of multiple lobes within a single 
seismic reflection unit suggests that lava flows entered the basin at discrete points, with 
each lobe building a wedge of hyaloclastic material that merged into a continuous delta 
body through the migration of the depositing lava flow lobe along the palaeo-shoreline 
(Self et al., 1997; Heliker et al., 1998; Passey & Bell, 2007).  
4.5.3 Correlation to Onshore Stratigraphy 
The eruption of the Faroe Island Basalt Group was broken in to distinct episodes by pauses 
or migration of the volcanic centres with the identification of seven distinct formations 
(Passey & Bell, 2007; Jerram et al., 2009). Correlation of the lava-fed delta system to known 
onshore volcanic successions is based on the nature of the formations, their key volcanic 
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facies and their stratigraphic position (e.g. Jerram et al., 2009; Nelson et al., 2009b). 
Interpretation of seismic facies analysis and onshore stratigraphy suggests that the lava 
flows that fed the delta system were pāhoehoe in nature and are likely to be the offshore 
equivalent of the Beinisvørð Formation (Smythe et al., 1983; Ritchie et al., 1999). The 
Beinisvørð Formation is composed of pāhoehoe lava flows that were emplaced through 
inflation and lobe coalescing, during extensive fissure eruptions in the vicinity of the 
modern Faroe Islands with relatively continuous supply of lava during each eruption 
(Boldreel et al., 1994; Dore et al., 1999; Naylor et al., 1999). The structure of these lava 
flows may account for the distance that the lava would have had to travel before reaching 
the palaeo-shoreline and forming hyaloclastic breccias (Self et al., 1997; Jerram & 
Widdowson, 2005; Passey & Bell, 2007). 
4.5.4 Lava-Fed Delta Duration 
Flood basalt volcanism is characterised by repetitive, long-lived eruptions (weeks to tens of 
years) that are capable of producing large volumes (>1 km3) of lava, with the overall 
duration of volcanism lasting over a few (1 – 5) million years (e.g. Coffin & Eldholm, 1994; 
Eldholm & Grue, 1994; Bryan et al., 2010). The onset of flood basalt volcanism is 
characterised by relatively low volume eruptions, controlled by pre-existing topography 
and location of erupting fissures or vents. The main phase of flood basalt activity is typified 
by a rapid increase in the erupted volume, with high intensity volcanic eruptions (e.g. 1011 
kgs-1; Bryan et al., 2010). The end of flood basalt volcanism is signified by a gradual 
decrease in eruption volumes and the development of widely distributed localised volcanic 
centres (Jerram & Widdowson, 2005; Bryan et al., 2010). Dating durations of volcanism can 
be difficult and relies on the preservation of erosional surfaces, deposition of non-volcanic 
units, palynology and geochemical fingerprinting of different eruptive units. In offshore 
settings, it can be extremely difficult to obtain this information, especially if the volcanic 
succession is undrilled.  
However, it is possible to estimate the duration of volcanic eruptions using lava flow 
thickness. Hon et al. (1994) calculated the length of time a lava flow takes to inflate and 
cool based on the thickness of the flow crust, by the empirical equation:  
t = 164.8C2 Eq. 4.1 
where t is time in hours, 164.8 is an empirically determined constant and C is the thickness 
of lava flow crust in metres, as determined by the depth of inflation cracks. Inflation cracks 
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can only propagate through the brittle part of a lava flow, which at the time of inflation is 
the upper crust, and serve as a proxy for the thickness of the upper crust. The information 
used in this equation has been constrained by observing the development of pāhoehoe 
sheets through time as sheet flows, which inflated due to a sustained input of lava during a 
long-lived eruption (Hon et al., 1994). There is precedent for its use in calculating ancient 
lava flows, with Passey & Bell (2007) having used this equation to estimate the duration of 
individual flow lobes on the Faroe Islands. Their results varied from 10.3 hours for small, 
isolated lobes to 22.2 days for the better developed lobes that display inflation structures 
such as defined vesicle zones.  
Onshore exposures of the Beinisvørð Formation suggest that the average flow lobe 
thickness is ~25 m (Ellis et al., 2002; Passey & Bell, 2007; Passey & Jolley, 2009) and is 
composed of ~40% crust (Nelson et al., 2009b). Use of the empirical equation (Hon et al., 
1994) estimates it took 1.88 years for an individual lava flow lobe to inflate to 25 m. Further 
to this, it has been estimated the average total flow thickness for the seismic reflection 
units 1 – 13 using two-way travel time from the seismic data and assuming velocities of 
~5500 kms-1 recorded for pāhoehoe lava flows from boreholes on the Faroe Islands (Table 
4.2; Boldreel, 2006; Nelson et al., 2009b). The total thickness of lava flows feeding each 
seismic reflection unit will be composed of multiple flow lobes. These most likely have a 
similar thickness to the onshore exposures of the Beinisvørð Formation but are below 
resolution in the seismic data. In order to calculate the thickness of crust C, core to crust 
ratios from Nelson et al. (2009), who plotted the core proportions of onshore Faroes lava 
flows identified within the Vestmanna-1, Glyvursnes-1 and Lopra-1/1A boreholes. By using 
data based on lava flows from equivalent onshore stratigraphy, an accurate assessment of 
lava thicknesses where the core to crust ratio has been well constrained statistically 
(Nelson et al., 2009b). 
The lava flows feeding the hyaloclastic breccias in seismic reflection units 1 – 11 have an 
average total thickness of 275 m, with 40% crust equating to 110 m (Table 4.2). The 
average duration (t) for each unit is 227.63 years, culminating in the active progradation of 
units 1 – 11 occurring over 2503.93 years. In contrast, the lava flows feeding the 
hyaloclastic breccias in seismic reflection units 12 and 13 have a much smaller average 
thickness of 137.5 m, with 40% crust equating to 55 m (Table 4.2). The average duration (t) 
for each unit is 56.91 years, culminating in total active retrogradation of units 12 and 13 
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over 113.82 years. The sum of the duration (t) for all the units (1 – 13) gives a value of 
2617.75 years of active delta deposition and lava flow emplacement. 
Seismic 
Reflection Unit 
Average Total Flow 
Thickness (m) 
C (m) t (hrs) t/24 = days t/24/365 = yrs 
1 – 11 275 110 1994080 83086.67 227.63 
12 – 13 137.5 55 498520 20771.67 56.91 
Table 4.2. Average thickness for lava flows feeding the seismic reflections units and the 
calculated time taken to inflate to the total flow thickness (values to 2 decimal places). 
If these calculations are correct, it suggests that active lava-fed delta emplacement was 
relatively short-lived and fast-paced, occurring during ~2.6 ky. However geochemical and 
isotopic dating of the Beinisvørð Formation suggests that emplacement occurred during 3.3 
Ma, between 60.1 ± 0.6 and 56.8 ± 0.6 Ma (Waagstein et al., 2002; Storey et al., 2007), 
while palynological and seismic stratigraphic analysis suggest emplacement occurred 
during 1.9 Ma, between 56.8 and 54.9 Ma (Ellis et al., 2002; Jolley & Bell, 2002; Jolley, 
2009). This discrepancy could be due to a number of potential issues with the equation of 
Hon et al. (1994). The first is that this equation relies on the assumption that, after the 
upper crust of a lava flow forms, cools and becomes rigid, it remains horizontal and acts as 
insulating cover for the molten lava moving beneath it (Hon et al., 1994; Self et al., 1998). 
Over time the flow inflates through the injection of addition liquid lava into the flow core, 
the upper crust thickens as material is added to the base of the crust and cools. This 
equation does not account of any deformation or deflation of flow (Self et al., 1998). 
Secondly, it is only possible to calculate the duration of active lava flow emplacement, 
which does not include any periods of volcanic quiescence between eruptive events. These 
periods of volcanic quiescence could have varied from 10 to 104 years, culminating in a 
much longer total duration of volcanic activity, although not as long as the radiometric 
dates suggest (Coffin & Eldholm, 1994; Jerram & Widdowson, 2005). It is difficult to 
constrain the effects of erosion, which are not resolvable on seismic reflection data and 
well data are required to provide information on erosional surfaces, intra-volcanic 
sedimentary deposition and biostratigraphy. If erosion has removed a significant portion of 
the lava flows, it would reduce the thickness of the upper crust of the lava flows and give 
an underestimate of the time taken for them to inflate and cool, potentially accounting for 
the anomalously fast rates of delta construction and changes in relative sea level (Eldholm 
& Grue, 1994).  
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Alternatively, the lava-fed delta may only record part of Beinisvørð Formation, rather than 
the whole. This is possible given the ~100 km distance the delta is from the suspected 
fissure systems close to the Faroe Islands. Without accurate dating evidence, it is 
impossible to say which assumption is correct and exactly how much of the Beinisvørð 
Formation the delta records. Despite these problems, this equation is the only tool 
available for determining the duration of lava emplacement and can give a minimum 
estimate of the duration of volcanic eruptions, but should be used with caution (Self et al., 
1998; Thordanson & Self, 1998; Passey & Bell, 2007). 
 
4.6 Discussion 
4.6.1 Seismic Reflection Units 
Interpretation of the seismic reflection units has been based on the seismic facies 
associations, stratigraphic position and the juxtaposition of one unit against another. I 
suggest that each unit represents an individual volcanic succession created by a discrete 
period of active volcanism, with the internal clinoform reflections recording the continuous 
deposition of hyaloclastic breccias (Schmincke et al., 1997; Kiørboe, 1999). The inference 
that each seismic reflection unit represents a period of active volcanism also suggests that 
each period of activity was followed by a period of little or no volcanic activity. During 
these hiatal periods no new lava flows or hyaloclastic breccias were deposited over the 
previous unit, leaving them prone to erosion, remobilisation and redeposition. We propose 
the bounding reflections are surfaces produced during such hiatuses. 
In a subaerial environment, weathering and erosion of subaerial lava flows forms 
volcanogenic soils. Genesis of a soil from basaltic lava parent material is slower than that 
for scoria or ash of the same composition, and is much slower than for unconsolidated 
sedimentary deposits such as sand or glacial deposits (Dan & Singer, 1973; Pillans, 1997). 
Rates of soil genesis are difficult to estimate due to a wide range of factors that influence 
soil formation, such as climate, temperature and mechanisms of erosion including 
weathering and leaching. However, it has been estimated that genesis of a volcanogenic 
soil can take as little as 45-70 years in a tropical climate and up to 500 years in a cool 
climate (Corbett, 1968; Buol et al., 1989). In a number of onshore outcrops, siliciclastic 
deposits, often with associated plant material, were deposited after the previous phase of 
lava-fed delta deposition and indicate the re-emergence of a pre-existing sedimentary 
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regime during periods of volcanic inactivity (Porebski & Gradzinski, 1990; Yamagishi, 1991; 
Trodeson & Smellie, 2002; Jolley et al., 2009). 
In a submarine environment, erosion can result from reworking by tides, waves and/or 
storms and are the equivalent of the subaerial palaeosols and erosional surfaces, with 
coastal sandstones and deeper marine mudstones accumulating during periods of volcanic 
inactivity (Furnes & Fridleifsson, 1974; Bergh & Sigvaldason, 1991). Submarine erosional 
surfaces may also occur due to the avulsion of the actively depositing lava lobe during 
periods of volcanism. Avulsion occurs when the feeder systems shifts location, causing 
construction of the active delta lobe to cease and the build-out of a new lobe to occur at 
another location which is usually in close proximity along shore (Coleman, 1988; Correggiari 
et al., 2005). The bounding reflectors that define the seismic stratigraphic units are 
interpreted to represent hiatal surfaces at the top of each volcanic succession. It is likely 
that there are thin, fine grained siliciclastic interbeds between each volcanic succession, 
which provides a great enough seismic velocity contrast to produce an acoustic impedance 
which is visible on seismic reflection data. 
4.6.2 Lava-Fed Delta Development 
The stacking pattern of the seismic reflection units is a function of the interaction between 
lava supply, relative sea level and available accommodation, and it records how these 
parameters affected deposition of the lava-fed delta system. It is clear that lava supply to 
the delta varied, with emplacement occurring during periods of active volcanism and no 
emplacement during volcanic hiatuses. Volcanic systems are known to have a pulsed or 
cyclic nature, with variations in distribution, volume and geochemistry of erupted products 
(Paterne & Guichard, 1993; Knight et al., 2004; Jerram & Widdowson, 2005). Variations in 
extent can also occur during a waning of the eruption rate, migration of the vent or 
location switching of the depositing lava tube or inflation lobe (Self et al., 1997; Heliker et 
al., 1998; Passey & Bell, 2007). Importantly, any significant hiatuses in volcanism are likely, 
depending on slope angle and preservation potential, to be recorded by degradation and 
collapse of the delta front as the shoreline is eroded.  
The subaerially erupted lava flows of the delta system are suggested to be extensive 
pāhoehoe flows that coalesced and formed from large inflating sheet flows (e.g. Self et al., 
1997). Evidence from lavas in onshore exposures in the Faroes and in the British 
Palaeogene point to the pāhoehoe nature of the subaerial flows (Single & Jerram, 2004; 
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Passey & Bell, 2007), while ‘a’a lava flows, comprised largely of autoclastic breccias are rare 
in most flood basalt provinces (Brown et al., 2011). The lava-fed delta system of the Faroe-
Shetland Basin was most likely fed by individual lava flows along the palaeo-shoreline with 
each location building a wedge of hyaloclastic material that eventually merged into one 
continuous delta body, as seen where modern lava flows enter the ocean (Moore et al., 
1973; Mattox et al., 1993; Kauahikaua et al., 2003). Significant, high volume eruptions 
would be recorded as prolonged episodes of delta progradation, such as in the deposition 
of seismic reflection units 1 – 11. Variations in lateral extent and progradational distance of 
these units may indicate the location of increased distribution of volcanic sources. Lower 
volume eruptions may represent a waning of volcanism or the location of lobe switching, 
with emplacement removed to another site. This is seen in the more limited deposition of 
seismic reflection units 12 and 13, which suggests that volcanism was waning and 
becoming more sporadic. 
Variations in the apparent position of relative sea level and the volume of accommodation 
are also evident. Aggradation of the seismic reflection units is seen to increase through the 
stratigraphic succession and is defined by the migration of the offlap break in units 1 – 11 
(Fig. 4.17). This is interpreted to be an increase in accommodation by the syn-volcanic 
subsidence of the growing delta system (Moore, 1970; Boldreel & Andersen, 1994). Studies 
of modern lava-fed deltas on Hawaii have identified that lava-fed deltas flex and subside as 
they form, with the greatest subsidence during active emplacement (Kauahikaua et al., 
2003). Geodetic monitoring of active lava-fed deltas on Hawaii has recorded subsidence of 
up to 7 cm a month (Mattox & Mangan, 1997; Kauahikaua et al., 2003). Such syn-volcanic 
subsidence would have been localised, with the greatest subsidence occurring during active 
delta construction. The more regional subsidence seen within the basin is a product of the 
underlying rift architecture at the time of extension (Dean et al., 1999; Lamers & 
Carmichael, 1999; Davies et al., 2004). Deposition of seismic reflection units 12 and 13 
towards the Faroe Islands are interpreted to be during the latter stages of delta 
development when there was a decrease in volcanic supply. The retrogradation of the delta 
front records an increase in accommodation by volcanic loading and subsidence of the 
delta during reoccurring periods of lava-fed delta inactivity, rather than an increase in 
relative sea level, as the calculated durations of these units are too short for a relative sea 
level increase (Moore, 1970; Lipman, 1995; Lipman & Moore, 1996). 
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4.6.3 Comparison to Outcrop Analogues 
Volcaniclastic units in flood basalt and volcanic margin settings are not as well studied as 
lava flows, but recent work has shown that they can occur in a variety of settings and are 
particularly important at the onset of flood volcanism (e.g. Jerram & Stollhofen, 2002; 
Ukstins Peate et al., 2003; Ross et al., 2005). The majority of known lava-fed deltas have 
been recognised in outcrop. These include those recognised on the west coast of 
Greenland where significant volumes of volcanic rocks were erupted at ~65 Ma during the 
rifting and subsequent continental break up that created the NE Atlantic Margin (Larsen et 
al., 1992). The lava-fed deltas developed in lacustrine settings, as erupted lava flows 
dammed indigenous drainage systems and infilled large lake bodies. These lava-fed deltas 
are contemporaneous to those of the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment and consist of extremely 
large (1 – 2 km), wedge-shaped bodies composed of hyaloclastite breccias overlain by 
multiple, thick and extensive lava flows and interbedded with thin sedimentary successions 
(Fig. 4.18; Pedersen et al., 1997; Dam et al., 1998; Pedersen et al., 1998; Ukstins Peate et 
al., 2003). These large-scale outcrop examples are close to seismic-scale, and feed directly 
into the observations made within this study, as it displays similar thicknesses, external 
geometries and proportions of differing lithologies.  
Finer-scale features have been identified in more accessible outcrops, such as on the 
Antarctica Peninsula where volcanism has occurred over the last 6 Ma as relatively short 
lived basaltic eruptions (Saunders & Tarney, 1982; Skilling, 2002; Smellie et al., 2008). The 
lava-fed deltas developed during glacial periods beneath extensive ice sheets and were 
deposited in englacial lacustrine and submarine environments. The deltas are much smaller 
(100 – 200 m), with the transition of individual lava flows into foresets of hyaloclastic 
breccias and interactions with contemporaneous sedimentary successions easily identified 
(Fig. 4.19; Porebski & Gradzinski, 1990; Skilling, 2002; Troedson et al., 2002; Smellie et al., 
2006; 2008). Such observations are typically below seismic resolution, but are none the less 
useful, as they provide insights into depositional processes, internal geometries and small-
scale lithological heterogeneities that, although seemingly insignificant, in aggregate may 
produce seismically resolvable effects. 




Fig. 4.18. (1) Outcrop of subaerial lava flow topsets feeding thick, well developed foresets 
of hyaloclastic breccias, West Greenland. (2) Interpreted outcrop. The height of the outcrop 
is ~ 1.5 km. Photo courtesy of Ken McCaffrey, Durham University. 




Fig. 4.19. (1) Outcrop of subaerial lava flow topsets feeding well developed foresets of 
hyaloclastic breccias and a pre-delta succession of volcaniclastic material, James Ross 
Island, Antarctica. (2) Interpreted outcrop. The stacking pattern of the delta exhibits 
progradation with a minor aggradational element. The height of the outcrop is ~150 m. 
Image modified from Smellie et al. (2008).  
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However, the most studied examples of lava-fed deltas are on Hawaii, where multiple lava 
flows enter the sea from a number of discrete vents and fissures, forming extensive 
hyaloclastite deposits in an offshore apron along the eastern coastline (Fig. 4.20; Moore et 
al., 1973; Mattox et al., 1993; Heliker et al., 1998). Hawaiian lava flows are predominantly 
emplaced as pāhoehoe flows which can travel 0.2 – 50 km from source to shoreline (Malin, 
1980, Pieri & Baloga, 1986), and are similar in emplacement style to continental flood 
basalts (Self et al., 1997; Kauahikaua et al., 1998). The Pu’u ‘O’o vent on Hawaii has been 
erupting almost continuously since 1983 in a series of distinct eruptive episodes that on 
average continue for 3 – 4 years (Fig. 4.19; Heliker & Mattox, 2003; Kauahikaua et al., 
2003). Many of the lava flows are over 12 km long, and extend towards the coast where 
they have constructed lava-fed deltas at Kalapana and Kamoamoa bays with rates of build-
out of ~38,500 and ~18,500 m2/day (see Table 4.3 and Fig.4.20; Heliker et al., 1998; Heliker 
& Mattox, 2003). Although the lava flows that feed the deltas were erupted over a number 
of years, active delta construction only lasted a few months with multiple pauses between 
eruptions (Mattox et al., 1993; Mattox & Mangan, 1997). Such construction rates would 
provide an ideal check on the estimates of delta duration in this study. However, 
quantitative data on the growth of historic lava-fed deltas in the published literature are 
rather limited due to the lack of detailed records and the inherent difficulties in measuring 
active lava flow emplacement and delta deposition (Umino et al., 2006). Without a large 


















~11 ~38,500 ~700 ~300 10-20 
Mattox et al., 1993; 1997; 
Umino et al., 2006 
Kamoamoa 
Bay 
~24 ~18,500 ~2900 ~500 - 
Mattox et al., 1997; 
Heliker et al., 1998; 
Kauahikaua et al., 2003 
Table 4.3. Duration, growth rates and dimensions of historic, Hawaiian lava-fed deltas 
taken from the published literature. 
Intermittently shifting lava streams have also been identified along the delta front, where 
the lava tubes feeding the flow of material become blocked and the flow only resumed 
once a new tube has formed (Kauahikaua et al., 1998; Crown et al., 1999; Peterson et al., 
1994). These shifting flows behave in a similar manner to distributary channels as seen in 
river deltas, where the delta builds out as a lobe that is sourced from the delta mouth, and 
then shifts its lateral position (Moore et al., 1973; Mattox et al., 1993). In between 
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eruptions, little or no volcanic activity occurred (Mattox et al., 1993; Heliker et al., 1998). 
With no new lava flows, erosion of the previously deposited flows commences through 
both chemical and mechanical mechanisms with a current rate of 11.9 t km-2 yr-1 (Dessert 
et al., 2003; Navarre-Sitchler & Brantley, 2007). Onshore, the product of weathering and 
erosion is often volcanogenic soils which form on the top surface of the lava flow. Offshore, 
mass wasting of the hyaloclastic delta front can occur, forming a debris field consisting of 
fine sand to large boulder fragments of volcanic glass, basaltic material and pillow breccias 
(Smith et al., 1999; Sansone & Smith, 2006). The rapid re-establishment of coral 
communities that were submerged by lava flows have also been widely documented (Grigg 
& Maragos, 1974). 
 
Fig. 4.20. Distribution and ages of lava flows originating from the Pu’u O’o volcano on the 
southeast side of Hawaii. Modified from Mattox & Mangan (1997), Heliker et al. (1998), 
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This study demonstrates the utility in using seismic stratigraphic concepts to reconstruct 
the volcanic sediment basin-fill history of rifted margins. Detailed analysis of reflection 
geometries has identified a series of seismic reflection units that record the evolution of 
the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment during discrete periods of volcanism. Overall, the resulting 
lava-fed delta system shows a major period of progradation due to high volume eruptions 
of lava overwhelming the basin, during which the shoreline migrated a maximum distance 
of ~44 km in an east-southeast direction (away from the Faroes). The later stages of delta 
deposition were dominated by smaller volume eruptions coupled with increased 
accommodation through volcanic loading and subsidence. This caused the retrogradation 
of the delta, during which the shoreline migrated a maximum distance of ~75 km in a 
north-northwest direction (towards the Faroes). The data have revealed the encroachment 
of flood basalts into the basin, with the migration of the palaeo-shoreline recorded by the 
deposition of a lava-fed delta system over several thousand years. Importantly, this study 
highlights how the preservation of ancient volcanic systems in offshore settings has the 
potential to record key aspects of basin development, including the histories of relative sea 
level, volcanic supply and available accommodation, when more conventional depositional 
systems were absent. 
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CHAPTER 5: 3D SEISMIC GEOMORPHOLOGY OF THE GROWTH 
AND COLLAPSE OF A LAVA-FED DELTA SYSTEM, FAROE-
SHETLAND BASIN 
5.1 Introduction 
Lava-fed delta systems can be a volumetrically important component of sedimentary basins 
and have been identified in a number of locations around the world, including the Faroe-
Shetland Basin, West Greenland and Antarctica (e.g. Symthe, 1983; Pedersen et al., 1997; 
Skilling, 2002). They preserve the transition from subaerial to submarine strata and often 
display geometries similar to siliciclastic delta systems (Jones & Nelson, 1970; Moore et al., 
1973). Understanding the geomorphology of these systems can be difficult, because the 
majority of outcrop examples have been highly eroded (Porębski & Gradzinski, 1990; Dam, 
2002; Rohrman, 2007) or have been buried beneath thick sedimentary successions 
currently located in bathymetrically deep offshore regions, such as the Faroe-Shetland 
Basin in the North Atlantic Igneous Province (Stoker et al. 1993; Archer et al., 2005; 
Thomson, 2005). 
Growing interest in hydrocarbon exploration and production from offshore basins affected 
by thick volcanic successions has resulted in the acquisition of extensive 3D seismic 
reflection surveys in a bid to better constrain the underlying structure and associated 
hydrocarbon accumulations. These datasets offer a unique opportunity to study volcanic 
rocks that would otherwise not be accessible at the surface (Cartwright & Huuse, 2005; 
Davies & Posamentier, 2005; Posamentier et al., 2007). Previously, 3D seismic reflection 
data have largely been used to study intrusive igneous bodies, which are well imaged due 
to the high contrast in acoustic impedance between the igneous body and the surrounding 
sedimentary rocks (e.g. Trude, 2004; Schofield et al, 2012). Applying 3D seismic 
visualisation techniques to buried volcanic structures will allow for investigation and 
analysis in a manner similar to outcrop, aerial photography or satellite based data 
(Cartwright & Huuse, 2005; Davies & Posamentier, 2005; Posamentier et al., 2007). 
The availability of a high resolution 3D seismic reflection dataset over a lava-fed delta in the 
Faroe-Shetland Basin has allowed earlier hypotheses about the stratigraphic relationships 
and internal architecture interpreted from 2D seismic reflection data to be tested (see 
Chapter 4). This study offers the first description of geomorphological structures associated 
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with the development and evolution of the lava-fed delta. Previous 2D seismic stratigraphic 
interpretation has identified bounding seismic reflections delineating units of volcanic 
deposition (see Chapter 4). These reflections represent potential hiatal surfaces, formed 
between each eruptive event and recording the end of a phase of volcanic deposition and 
any subsequent marine deposition. Such an extensive volcanic system has not been studied 
in 3D before and this dataset gives unparalleled access to morphological structures that 
potentially have not been seen in outcrop analogues. Understanding how these volcanic 
systems evolve in time and space, their inherent complexities and preserved distributions 
may prove to be a valuable resource in hydrocarbon exploration in volcanic rifted settings 
(Thomson, 2005; Cartwright & Huuse, 2005; Zhang et al., 2011).  
 
5.2 Lava-fed Deltas and their Seismic Reflectivity 
Lava-fed deltas occur globally and can form where subaerial lava flows enter a body of 
water. The lava quenches and fragments into hyaloclastic breccias, which are transported 
down slope under gravity to form inclined foresets (Jones & Nelson, 1970; Kokelarr, 1986; 
Fisher & Schmincke, 1994). The majority of known lava-fed deltas have been recognised 
from outcrop, where depositional environments vary from lava flowing into glacial lakes 
(e.g. Antarctica, Porębski & Gradzinski, 1990; Skilling, 2002; Iceland, Furnes et al., 1974; 
Watton et al., 2013) to the flow of flood basalts in to marine basins (e.g. Greenland, 
Pedersen et al, 1997; Columbia River Flood Basalt Province, Fuller, 1931; Shervais et al., 
2002). Most documented examples of modern lava-fed deltas are on Hawaii, where 
multiple pāhoehoe lava flows enter the sea from a number of discrete vents and fissures, 
forming relatively small hyaloclastite deposits along the east coastline (e.g. Moore et al, 
1973; Mattox et al., 1993). 
With increased hydrocarbon exploration in rifted basins and improved seismic imaging 
techniques, a number of lava-fed deltas have been documented in offshore regions, 
including Western Australia (e.g. Symonds et al., 1998; Planke et al., 2000), the West Indian 
Margin (e.g. Calvès et al., 2011) and the North Atlantic (e.g. Berndt et al., 2001; Spitzer et 
al., 2008). Lava-fed deltas can occur in continental flood basalt provinces where they are 
often deposited during the early stages of the province eruption when the erupted 
volumes are greatest and the lavas are more extensive (Jerram & Widdowson, 2005; Ross 
et al., 2005). The volcanic nature of these delta systems is indicated in seismic data by the 
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large contrast in acoustic impedance between volcanic lithologies and overlying 
sedimentary rocks. The deltas typically consist of high amplitude topsets and escarpments 
composed of moderate to low amplitude foresets, with the offlap break a proxy for the 
position of relative sea level during deposition (Planke et al., 2000; Berndt et al., 2001). 
Previously acquired seismic data in the Faroe-Shetland Basin has enabled the identification 
of an extensive lava-fed delta system that records the encroachment of continental flood 
basalt lavas across the basin and a significant syn-volcanic migration of the palaeo-
shoreline (e.g. Smythe, 1983; Symthe et al., 1983; Kiørboe, 1999). The volcanic delta system 
is part of the North Atlantic Igneous Province and was constructed through many 
successive phases of active volcanism during the Palaeocene (Kiørboe, 1999; Spitzer et al., 
2008; Ellefsen et al., 2010). The resulting stacking geometry of the volcanic successions 
reflects the interaction between lava supply, accommodation and relative sea level. The 
geometry of the delta system was primarily driven by lava supply; with large volumes of 
lava overwhelming the basin and causing the delta to prograde (see Chapter 4). A decrease 
in the eruption volume of the continental flood basalt eruptions was recorded by the 
retrogradation of the delta. 
 
5.3 Geological Setting 
The Faroe-Shetland Basin formed through multiple phases of rifting during the Mesozoic to 
early Cenozoic (Boldreel & Andersen, 1994; Dean et al., 1999). Continental break-up at the 
adjacent Atlantic continental margin and the onset of seafloor spreading was accompanied 
by extensive flood basalt volcanism. Significant volumes of subaerial lava were erupted on 
or close to the Faroe Islands (e.g. Passey & Bell, 2007), together with the intrusion of sills 
(e.g. Thomson & Schofield, 2008; Hansen et al., 2011) and the formation of individual 
volcanic centres, including the Erlend Complex and Brendans Dome (e.g. Gatliff et al., 1984; 
Ritchie & Hitchen, 1996; Jolley & Bell, 2002). The subaerial lava flowed southeast, in-filling 
pre-existing topography before reaching the palaeo-shoreline and forming a prograding 
body of hyaloclastic breccias (Smythe, 1983; Smythe et al., 1983; Kiørboe, 1999; Ritchie et 
al., 1999). Volcanism within the basin ceased when sea floor spreading became established 
in the Atlantic, north of the Faroe-Shetland Basin. Post-rift subsidence and late Cenozoic 
compression created the tilted and folded structures that are visible today (Ritchie et al., 
2003; Sørensen, 2003; Davies et al., 2004; Praeg et al., 2005). 
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5.4 Data and Methodology 
This study focuses on the interpretation of a 20 km x 40 km 3D seismic reflection survey 
located over the most distal part of a lava-fed delta system in the central Faroe-Shetland 
Basin (Fig. 5.1). The survey images the flood basalt succession of the Faroe-Shetland Basin 
at an average horizontal resolution of ~50 m and an average vertical resolution of ~25 m, 
with an average velocity of 4000 ms-1. The lava-fed delta is composed of high amplitude 
and strongly continuous topset reflections that overlie a wedge-shaped body of moderate 
to low amplitude, inclined and prograding reflections. It has been divided into 13 discrete 
and seismically resolvable units that were identified on the basis of seismic facies 
associations, internal reflection geometries and bounding reflections (Chapter 4, Fig. 4.3; 
Vail et al., 1977b; Posamentier & Vail, 1988; Kiørboe, 1999). The seismic reflection units 
have been numbered in stratigraphic order, with 1 being the oldest and 13 being the 
youngest, with each unit interpreted to record continuous volcanic deposition during 
discrete periods of active volcanism (Fig. 5.2; see Chapter 4). In addition, an exploration 
well which penetrated the distal extent of the flood basalts was used. Exploration well 
214/4-1 encountered approximately ~100 m of basalt overlying at least ~300 m of 
hyaloclastite and was been used to calibrate the seismic response to the volcanic 
lithologies (Chapter 4, Fig. 4.4; Davies et al., 2002; 2004; Sørensen, 2003). 
 The 3D seismic reflection data image seismic reflection units 5 – 12, with use of the 
previously interpreted 2D seismic reflections surveys to guide interpretation of the 3D 
survey (Fig. 5.3; see Chapter 4). Initial analysis of the 3D survey indicated good correlation 
between these data and the previously interpreted 2D seismic data. Interpretation was 
undertaken through mapping the seismic reflection units that constructed the lava-fed 
delta. They form a wide platform and consist of a positive, high amplitude and strongly 
continuous topset reflection that overlie a wedge-shaped body of moderate to low 
amplitude, inclined and prograding clinoform reflections (Fig. 5.3). In addition, distinct 
seismic reflection successions have been recognised below and above the delta system, 
and have been termed “pre-delta” and “post-delta” successions respectively (Fig. 5.3). 




Fig. 5.1. Map showing the location of the 3D seismic survey and the developmental stages 
of the lava-fed delta which formed the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment in the central Faroe-
Shetland Basin. Extent of flood basalts and Faroe-Shetland Escarpment modified from 
Ritchie et al. (1996, 1999), Ellis et al. (2002) and Sørensen (2003). 




Fig. 5.2. 2D seismic section A-A’ which images the internal structure of the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment which is divided into 13 seismic reflection units, with 1 being the oldest and 13 being the youngest. Interpreted section 
includes bounding reflections of the seismic reflection units, distribution of seismic facies and the extent of the escarpment imaged by the 3D seismic reflection survey (see Chapter 4). See Figure 5.1 for location. 




Fig. 5.3. Two-way time reflection surface of the top continental basalts imaged within the 3D survey. Reflection surface has been contoured at 100 millisecond intervals. The lava-fed delta forms a wide platform in the west of 
the survey, elevated ~1050 m above a lower plateau in the east of the survey. Representative seismic section B-B’ through the lava-fed delta imaged in the 3D survey. Interpreted section includes the pre-delta, delta and post-
delta succession that have been identified within this study, the extent of the seismic reflection units and the distribution of seismic facies (see Chapter 4). See Figure 5.1 for location. 
 




5.5.1 Pre-Delta Succession  
Within the 3D survey, a succession has been identified to pre-date the construction of the 
lava-fed delta (see Fig. 5.3). This succession is composed of semi-continuous, moderate to 
low amplitude, parallel to hummocky reflections which have velocities of 4000 – 5000 ms-1 
and an average thickness of ~300 m. This succession has been identified beyond the survey 
using 2D seismic data and is penetrated by exploration well 214/4-1 between 3978m and 
4350 m MD (see Chapter 4; Davies et al., 2002; 2004). RMS amplitude maps of the top of 
the succession reveal broad, terraced slabs with distinct edges (Fig. 5.4). The terraced slabs 
vary from high amplitude, smooth and rugose textures to lower amplitude, irregular and 
hummocky textures (Fig. 5.5). The high amplitude, relatively continuous reflections easily 
identify the top of pre-delta succession whereas the western extent of the succession is 
difficult to determine beneath the overlying delta succession (Fig. 5.6). The western extent 
of the pre-delta succession appears to wedge out beneath the escarpment is based on 
where the seismic facies changes from continuous, moderate amplitude, inclined 
reflections to semi-continuous, moderate to low amplitude, parallel to hummocky 
reflections (Fig. 5.6). 




Fig. 5.4. RMS seismic amplitude map with a 5 millisecond window of the top of the pre-
delta succession (see Fig. 5.3). The map images the variations in surfaces geometries and 
the downlap of the overlying delta succession. Location boxes refer to Fig. 5.5 and 5.6. 




Fig. 5.5. Seismic section C-C’ images the pre-delta succession and the broad terraces with 
high amplitude, smooth and rugose reflection geometries .Seismic attribute maps including 
amplitude, dip and edge detection maps with a 5 millisecond window of the top of the pre-
delta succession. The seismic amplitude map images the variations in surface geometry 
from smoothed and ridged to more irregular and rugose. The dip map reveals that there is 
little change in dip across the irregular and smooth reflection surface. The edge detection 
map shows increased discontinuities across the smooth, ridged reflection surface. For 
location see Fig. 5.4. 




Fig. 5.6. Seismic section D-D’ images the pre-delta succession and downlap of the overlying 
delta succession. Seismic attribute maps including amplitude, dip and edge detection maps 
with a 5 millisecond window of the top of the pre-delta succession. The seismic amplitude 
map images the decrease in amplitude caused by the downlap of the overlying delta 
succession. The dip map shows an increase in dip where the delta succession downlaps on 
to the top of the pre-delta succession. The edge detection map reveals an increased 
discontinuity across the smooth, ridged reflection surface. For location see Fig. 5.4. 
5.5.2 Delta Succession 
The overlying delta succession is composed of high amplitude, sub-horizontal topsets that 
overlie a prograding body of moderate amplitude, inclined foresets (see Fig. 5.3). The 
succession of reflection have velocities of 4000 – 5000 ms-1 and average thickness of ~1050 
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m. The 3D seismic survey encountered 8 of the 13 seismic reflection units previously 
identified using 2D seismic data, with good correlation between the datasets allowing 
identification of the delta’s internal stratigraphic relationships. The best imaged part of the 
delta is the top surface due to high acoustic impedance contrast produced by the overlying 
sedimentary rocks. The top surface of the lava-fed delta is actually composed of two 
seismic reflection units; units 11 and 12. Seismic reflection unit 11 records the final phase 
of progradation while seismic reflection unit 12 records the first phase of retrogradation. 
Seismic reflection unit 11 displays high amplitude, sub-horizontal topsets overlying 
moderate amplitude, inclined foresets (see Fig. 5.3).  
Extraction of RMS amplitude maps of the top surface of the delta reveal that the majority 
of the topsets produce broad, gently dipping, smooth to hummocky lobes while the 
foresets producing a smooth to hummocky slope (Fig. 5.7). The largest of the topset lobes 
have been identified along the delta front of seismic reflection unit 11, ranging from 1 – 3.6 
km wide and producing a sinuous delta front (Fig. 5.7). Cross-cutting the lobes are a series 
of branching depressions 150 – 400 m wide and 2 – 5 km long, which are orientated largely 
perpendicular to the delta front and exhibit lower seismic amplitudes than the surrounding 
high amplitude lava flows (Fig. 5.8). In the north of the survey area, the RMS seismic 
amplitude maps reveal the delta front is disrupted by arcuate, concave upwards amplitude 
anomalies (Fig. 5.9; see Chapter 4). Detailed mapping of these amplitude anomalies 
revealed chaotic foreset slopes and topsets lacking the broad, smooth to hummocky lobes 
previously described (Fig. 5.9).  
A total of 8 distinct arcuate features have been identified and measure 300 – 740 m in 
width and 230 – 320 m in height, cutting back into the delta succession between 680 – 
1500 m (Fig. 5.9; see Appendix II for individual dimensions). These features are orientated 
perpendicular to the delta front and are often separated by angular ridges close to the 
delta front that decrease in size and angularity down slope (Fig. 5.10). The underlying 
foreset reflections become disrupted, forming low angle wedges composed of shallow, 
lower amplitudes and that has a limited lateral extent. Downslope the foreset reflections 
become chaotic and disrupted, extending 4.2 – 4.9 km away from the delta front, widening 
and flattening out to form an irregular and hummocky surface (Fig. 5.10; see Appendix II for 
individual dimensions).  
The top surface of the lava-fed delta is downlapped by a single, low amplitude, semi-
continuous reflection (Reflection X, see Fig. 5.3). Extraction of RMS amplitude maps reveals 
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that the reflection has a hummocky surface with a limited distribution and a simple 
branching morphology (Fig. 5.11). The edges of the reflection display irregular, incised 
edges 100 – 250 m wide and 400 – 600 m long (Fig. 5.11). In contrast to the top surface of 
the lava-fed delta, imaging the internal structure of the delta is complicated by the internal 
heterogeneity of the volcanic succession, which causes scattering and attenuation of the 
seismic wave (Shaw et al. 2008; Nelson et al., 2009). Despite this, it is possible to recognise 
the lobate delta front of the deeper seismic reflection units and the distinct progradational 
phases of delta formation (Fig. 5.12). 
 
Fig. 5.7. RMS seismic amplitude map with a 5 millisecond window of the top of the lava-fed 
delta which is composed of seismic reflection units 11 and 12 (see Fig. 5.3). The map 
images the high amplitude, lobate delta front geometries and the arcuate, concave-up 
geometries that disrupt the delta front. Location boxes refer to Fig. 5.8, 5.9 and 5.11. Cross 
section G-G’ corresponds to Fig. 5.10. 




Fig. 5.8. Seismic section E-E’ images seismic reflection unit 11 and the low amplitude 
depressions that are orientated largely perpendicular to the delta front, as is the seismic 
section. Seismic attribute maps including amplitude, dip and edge detection maps with a 5 
millisecond window of the top of the seismic reflection unit 11. The seismic amplitude map 
images the high amplitude lobes and the low amplitude depressions that cross-cut them. 
The dip map reveals increases in dip that correspond to the position of the low amplitude, 
cross-cutting features. The edge detection map shows increased discontinuities that 
delineate the low amplitude, cross-cutting features. For location see Fig. 5.7. 




Fig. 5.9. Seismic section F-F’ images seismic reflection unit 11 and the arcuate, concave 
upwards geometries that disrupt the unit. Seismic attribute maps including amplitude, dip 
and edge detection maps with a 5 millisecond window of the top of the seismic reflection 
unit 11. The seismic amplitude map images the arcuate, concave upwards features that 
disrupt the delta front. The dip map reveals a rapid increase in dip that corresponds to the 
position of the arcuate features. The edge detection map shows a marked increase in 
discontinuities that corresponds to the position of the arcuate features. For location see 
Fig. 5.7. 




Fig. 5.10. Two-way time reflection surface and seismic section G-G’ that image the arcuate, 
concave-up geometries that intersect the delta succession and the irregular and hummocky 
delta slope. For cross section location see Fig. 5.7. 




Fig. 5.11. Seismic section H-H’ images the downlap of Reflection X on to seismic reflection 
unit 12. Seismic attribute maps including amplitude, dip and edge detection maps with a 5 
millisecond window of the top of seismic reflection unit 12 and Reflection X. The seismic 
amplitude map images the dark amplitudes and the incised edges of Reflection X against 
the top surface of seismic reflection unit 12. The dip map reveals an increase in dip that 
corresponds to the position of the incised edge features of Reflection X. The edge detection 
map shows a marked discontinuity that corresponds to the extent of Reflection X. For 
location see Fig. 5.7. 




Fig. 5.12. A time-slice through the 3D seismic survey that images the lobate, sinuous delta front of progradational seismic reflection units 8 to 11. Seismic section B-B’ indicates the position of the timeslice at 3200 milliseconds. 
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The extent of the internal seismic reflection units 5 – 10 were also mapped through the 
correlation of the 3D seismic survey with the previously interpreted 2D seismic reflection 
surveys. However the resulting RMS seismic amplitude maps are poor, with decreased 
resolution the deeper the seismic reflection unit was within the delta body. This is due to 
heterogeneity of the volcanic rocks causing scattering and absorption of the seismic energy 
(see Chapter 3). The lack of resolution and distinct reflections geometries hampered 
interpretation of the extracted RMS amplitude maps, with largely moderate to low 
amplitude, irregular and chaotic reflection surfaces. Seismic reflection units 5 – 10 are not 
shown in this chapter but can be found in Appendix II. 
5.5.3 Post-Delta Succession 
Onlapping the delta front is a succession of continuous, moderate to low amplitude 
reflections which have velocities of 2500 – 4000 ms-1 and an average thickness of ~180 m, 
thinning to ~0 m on the delta slope (see Fig. 5.3). RMS amplitude maps extracted 
sequentially through the post-delta succession reveal a number of constrained, high 
amplitude, stacked and interconnected lobes which strongly contrast with the surrounding 
low amplitude background reflection (Fig. 5.13). Individual lobes vary from 1.2 – 4.5 km in 
width, and consist of multiple, smaller overlapping lobes (Fig. 5.14). The bulbous lobes 
extent ~25 km away from the delta front and appear to be fed by a 1.2 – 2.5 km wide 
channel-like feature that extends from the top of the delta succession (Fig. 5.14).  




Fig. 5.13. RMS seismic amplitude maps and seismic section K-K’ which images the internal reflections of the post-delta succession (see Fig. 5.3). Reflections A-D images a number of high amplitude, stacked and interconnected 
lobes with limited distributions that becomes increasingly apparent up through the succession. Location box refers to Fig. 5.14. 




Fig. 5.14. Seismic section J-J’ images reflection C of the post-delta succession and the 
extent of the high amplitude, stacked lobes. Seismic attribute maps including amplitude, 
dip and edge detection maps with a 5 millisecond window of the top of reflection C. The 
seismic amplitude map images the high amplitude, bulbous lobes that are contain within 
reflection C. The dip map reveals the lobes have low dips and are relatively continuous and 
smooth compared to the surrounding reflection background. The edge detection map 









5.6.1 Pre-Delta Succession  
Early eruptive phases of the North Atlantic Igneous Province have been identified within 
the Faroe-Shetland Basin, often with subaerial volcanic eruptions that produced significant 
topographic structures (e.g. the Erlend Complex and Brendans Dome; Gatliff et al., 1984; 
Ritchie & Hitchen, 1996; Naylor et al., 1999; Jolley & Bell, 2002). These early volcanic rocks 
are interpreted to pre-date the construction of the lava-fed delta, and have been 
recognised beneath the main body of the delta as a succession of high amplitude, parallel 
to hummocky reflections (see Chapter 4). The upper ~400 m of this succession was 
penetrated by well 214/4-1, which is located ~65 km east of the delta and encountered 
pāhoehoe lava flows overlying hyaloclastic breccias (Davies et al., 2002; 2004). This 
succession has been interpreted accordingly as interbedded lava flows and hyaloclastic 
breccias. The top reflection surface displays broad, terraced slabs with ropy morphologies 
(see Fig. 5.15) which have been interpreted as multiple thin pāhoehoe lava flows where the 
crust of the lava flow buckled due to deflation as gas is lost through cracks in the crust 
(Swanson, 1973; Guest et al., 1984). The western edge of the succession is complicated by 
the overlying delta succession, where hyaloclastites are thought to downlap the succession 
(Fig. 5.15). The top of the unit is identified by a high amplitude reflection, with the lateral 
extent of the succession within the 3D survey has been taken to be where there is a seismic 
facies change. 
5.6.2 Delta Succession 
The eruption of significant volumes of lava as flood basalt volcanism became established in 
the northwest is recorded in the delta succession. The sub-horizontal, high amplitude 
topsets are interpreted as subaerial pāhoehoe lava flows which flowed southeast until they 
reached the palaeo-shoreline. At the shoreline the lava flows quenched into hyaloclastic 
breccias which are recorded in the prograding body of moderate amplitude, inclined 
foresets (Smythe, 1983; Smythe et al., 1983; Ritchie et al., 1999; Spitzer et al., 2008). The 
offlap break marks this transition and is a proxy for the position of relative sea level during 
deposition. The lava flows feeding the delta front can be mapped back to the Faroese shelf 
and have been correlated with the Beinisvørð Formation, which outcrop in the Faroe 
Islands and consist of thick, coalesced lobes of pāhoehoe lava (Jerram & Widdowson, 2005; 
Passey & Bell, 2007).  
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Where the delta front is intact within the 3D survey, the lava flow topsets display broad, 
relatively smooth lobes, with each lobe interpreted as an area of hyaloclastite formation 
(Fig. 5.15). The branching depressions cross-cutting the lobes, and are identified by lower 
seismic amplitudes than the surrounding high amplitude lava flows. These could be intra-
lobe lava-inflation clefts formed during differential rates of inflation and coalescing of 
pāhoehoe lava flow lobes (Walker, 1991; Anderson et al., 1999; Guilbaud et al., 2005; 
Umino et al., 2006), which were later infilled by eroded volcaniclastic material. Such 
features have been recognised in lava flows feeding a lava-fed delta system in the North 
Rockall Trough. Thomson (2005) identified gently dipping, flat topped lava flows with 
narrow valleys up ~100m wide between the flows. Alternatively, the depressions could be 
furrows formed by erosion, where the transport of material from the hinterland to the 
palaeo-shoreline exploited any minor topographic depression between inflating lobes. 
 




Fig. 5.15. Two-way time reflection surface with RMS amplitude overlay which images the top surface of the lava-fed delta (seismic reflection unit 11 and 12, and reflection X; see Fig. 5.3) and main morphological features. 
Scale varies due to perspective. 
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Where the delta front is disrupted by a series of arcuate, concave upwards features, the 
lava flow lobe structures are missing and have been interpreted to have been removed by 
erosive processes (Fig. 5.16). The arcuate features are interpreted as collapse escarpments 
which developed along the delta front during a prolonged hiatus or as lava supply 
decreased, leaving the delta front prone to erosion (Skilling, 2002; Sansone & Smith, 2006). 
A total of 8 collapse escarpments have been identified, with a number of escarpments 
composed of small-scale escarpments that merge into one downslope (escarpments 2, 3 
and 5; see Fig. 5.16). The escarpments are interpreted to remobilise hyaloclastic material 
which produce deposits 250 – 530 m wide and 630 – 950 m high, which thin away from the 
delta front to form an irregular and hummocky surface (Fig. 5.16; see Appendix II for 
individual dimensions). The width of individual deposits is only a minimum estimate as 
there is probably a degree of overlap but this is below the resolution of the data set. 
 
Fig. 5.16. Two-way time reflection surface contoured at 100 millisecond intervals with 
extents of debris avalanche escarpments and deposits. 
Downlapping the top of the delta succession is a single, low amplitude, semi-continuous 
reflection with a distinct branching morphology (Fig. 5.15). Although understanding of the 
extent of this reflection is limited by the 3D survey area, the reflection has been identified 
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on a number of 2D seismic lines which extend back towards the Faroe Islands, suggesting 
they may have originated from a similar source to the rest of the delta succession. The 
reflection is interpreted as a late stage lava flow that meandered across the top of the delta 
system towards the palaeo-shoreline but did not reach the water’s edge (Fig. 5.15). The 
distribution of this lava flow mimics that of the underlying seismic reflection unit 12 and 
may have erupted from a pre-existing feeder system that was active during deposition of 
unit 12. The low amplitudes and irregular, incised edges suggest the flow was left above 
sea level for a period of time, allowing subaerial erosion (Fig. 5.15).  
5.6.3 Post-Delta Succession 
Flood basalt volcanism continued after construction of the lava-fed delta ceased. In the 3D 
survey, this has been recognised in the post-delta succession that onlaps the delta front. 
The succession is stratigraphically contemporaneous with the regionally mapped Balder 
Formation (Ritchie et al., 1999; Smallwood & Gill, 2002). The majority of the succession is 
composed of continuous, low to mid amplitude reflections that has been mapped across 
the basin using 2D seismic surveys and was correlated with the Balder Formation in well 
214/4-1 (Davies et al., 2004). The Balder Formation is composed of predominantly deep 
water siliciclastic rocks and volcanic tuffs which represent the final phase of volcanism in 
the Faroe-Shetland Basin (Underhill, 2001; Ellis et al., 2002; Smallwood & Gill, 2002; Spitzer 
et al., 2008). The high amplitude nature of the lobes may indicate that they are volcanic in 
origin, and they are interpreted to have been actively emplaced during Balder deposition. 
The extent of the post-delta succession becomes increasingly visible as the reflections 
onlap the delta front, which is consistent with the progressively northwest onlap of the 
Balder Formation on to the flood basalts (Smallwood, 2008). 
 
5.7 Discussion   
5.7.1 Lava Flow Morphologies 
The lava-fed delta system of the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment has long been thought to be 
fed by pāhoehoe lava flows which reached a palaeo-shoreline and formed hyaloclastic 
breccias (Smythe et al., 1983; Kiørboe, 1999; Spitzer et al., 2008). Previous use of 2D 
seismic data has only revealed the extent of this Faroe-Shetland Escarpment and some of 
the internal stratigraphic relationships. The 3D seismic reflection data in this study has 
taken understanding of these systems further by providing access to detailed surface 
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morphologies and internal geometries of the lava-fed delta. The resulting RMS seismic 
reflection surfaces do not represent the true geological boundaries between volcanic and 
non-volcanic lithologies. The reflection is the product of acoustic impedance contrasts 
between multiple, interbedded or closely space lava flows and sedimentary beds (Barton et 
al., 1997). Therefore, the seismic reflection surfaces are an approximation to the surface of 
the lava flows. 
The majority of the topsets in the survey area produce lobate seismic reflection surfaces 
edges and are interpreted to have formed through the coalescing of inflating pāhoehoe 
lava flows (Hon et al., 1994; Self et al., 1997; 1998; Umino et al., 2006). Where the lava 
flows reached the palaeo-shoreline they produce a sinuous delta front, with each lobe an 
area of hyaloclastite formation (see Fig. 5.15). Lobate lava flow morphologies are typically 
formed through relatively high local flow rates, while branching morphologies as displayed 
by Seismic Reflection X are commonly formed through relatively low local flow rates (see 
Fig. 5.15; Swanson, 1973; Crown & Baloga, 1999; Duraiswami et al., 2004; Mitchell et al., 
2008). The change in morphology of the lava flow indicates a change in the supply rate, 
most likely during a waning of an eruption, while the top of the delta system was still 
subaerially exposed. Variations in supply rate and resulting depositional extent can also 
occur due to migration of the vent or switching of the depositing lava tube or inflation lobe 
(Self et al., 1997; Heliker et al., 1998; Passey & Bell, 2007).  
5.7.2 Collapse of the Delta Front 
Interpretation of the 3D seismic data has revealed that the lava-fed delta underwent a least 
one period of catastrophic gravitational collapse during or shortly after active construction. 
Large scale gravitational collapses are known to be an integral part of the evolution of 
many volcanic structures and oceanic island volcanoes across the world (e.g. Hawaii, 
Lipman et al., 1988; Smith et al., 1999; Canary Islands, Urgeles et al., 1999; Masson et al., 
2002; Reunion Islands, Oehler et al., 2004; 2008). These collapse features commonly exhibit 
arcuate amphitheatre geometries and are thought to be closely linked with geological 
processes such as earthquakes, high sedimentation rates, shoreline oversteepening or 
submergence (Siebert, 1984; Moore et al., 1994; Hampton et al., 1996; Morgan et al., 
2003).  
There are typically two types of gravitational collapse processes that can cause the 
destruction of a volcanic structure or edifice. The first are slumps, which can affect a 
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significant thickness of an edifice, creating arcuate escarpments that are wide relative to 
their length. Slumps are thought to be relatively slow-moving events, involving the creep of 
the slump deposit over an extended period of time. The deposits are relatively coherent 
masses of material that typically become deformed during slumping to produce scarps, 
folds and ridges on the upper surface of the deposit (Moore et al., 1989; Masson et al., 
2002). In comparison, debris avalanches are more superficial, affecting the sedimentary 
cover or upper level of the volcanic edifice (Siebert, 1984; Moore et al., 1994; Masson et 
al., 2002). They are rapidly emplaced and can occur as a series of discrete events. Debris 
avalanches form narrow, arcuate escarpments and thick deposits, with large unsorted 
blocks close to the escarpment and hummocky terrain downslope. Debris avalanche 
deposits have steep marginal levees and are relatively elongate, with the downslope length 
greater than the width (Siebert, 1984; Lipman et al., 1988; Masson et al., 2002; Mitchell, et 
al., 2002).  
The collapse escarpments identified in this study have narrow (average of ~325 m), arcuate 
and concave up geometries which transect the lava flow topsets, disrupting the underlying 
hyaloclastite breccia foresets. The escarpments feed elongated deposits of remobilised 
hyaloclastic material that are chaotic and blocky when close to the escarpment and more 
irregular and hummocky when downslope. The damage zone created by the slope failure is 
relatively superficial, affecting the upper 300 m of the delta front and limited to the delta 
front. These escarpments have previously been interpreted to be large scale lava benches 
which developed syn- or post-deposition (see Chapter 4). Use of 3D seismic data has 
revealed the exact size and distribution of the escarpments and in resultant deposits, giving 
a greater understanding of the features and leading to the conclusion that they are sector 
collapses which produced multiple debris avalanches and occurred during sudden failure 
and rapid emplacement. 
Multiple debris avalanche flows are often initiated by a single failure (Bugge et al., 1987; 
Lipman et al., 1988; Hampton et al., 1996; Urgeles et al., 1999). Each of the escarpments 
identified in this study is thought to represent a single episode of rapid failure during a 
prolonged hiatus or a decrease in the supply of lava (Moore et al., 1989; Masson et al., 
2002; Sansone & Smith, 2006). The exact location of initial failure is impossible to detect, 
but it is likely that it propagated through the delta front and caused a domino effect with 
multiple failures. The volume of debris avalanche escarpments, such as identified offshore 
of the Canary Islands, can range from 50 – 500 km3 with the resulting debris avalanche 
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deposits able to extend up to 130 km and cover several thousand km2 (Moore et al., 1989; 
Carracedo et al., 1999; Masson et al., 2002). The volume of the escarpments identified in 
this study, and a likely indicator of the volume of the resulting deposits, varies from 0.004 – 
0.039 km3 (see Appendix II for individual dimensions). These are relatively small and are 
likely a function of the height of the escarpment as those previously mentioned offshore 
Canary Islands often have escarpment heights of >15 km (e.g. Carracedo et al., 1999). The 
volumes of the deposits are much harder to assess because the deposits have a limited 
extent of 4.2 – 4.9 km, at which they thin below seismic resolution. 
5.7.3 Post-Delta Remobilisation 
The high amplitude, stacked and interconnected lobes within the post-delta succession of 
the Balder Formation have not been previously described. However horizons with 
anomalously high amplitude features have previously been identified within the Balder 
Formation and have been caused by small gas accumulations in the Lower Eocene Hildassay 
sandstone, situated just above the flood basalts in the east of the Faroe-Shetland Basin 
(Sørensen, 2003; Smallwood & Kirk, 2005). Despite this, it is unlikely that the high 
amplitude, interconnected lobes identified in the 3D survey contain gas, as there is no 
accumulation in the crest of the delta slope, migration of the lobes upslope or conformance 
to structure. There is also a lack of escape structures such as pockmarks and gas chimneys 
that would signify a viable fluid migration pathway (Sørensen, 2003; Smallwood & Kirk, 
2005).   
Alternatively, the stacked and interconnected lobes could be interpreted as intrusive 
features, which propagated up through the succession. The flow displays overlapping 
lobate protuberances and arcuate ridges similar to surface morphologies of a very shallow 
sill as identified by Trude (2004). These morphologies formed as a direct result of the 
propagation of viscous magma into soft, waterlogged sediments. However there is no 
evidence of a magmatic feeder system and the lobes do not display the typical climbing, 
saucer-shaped lobes documented in sill complexes of the Faroe-Shetland Basin (Hansen & 
Cartwright, 2006; Thomson & Hutton, 2004; Thomson & Schofield, 2008). The stacked and 
interconnected lobes are stratigraphically constrained and may be depositional in origin. 
The lobes appear to be sourced from the delta front via a 1.2 – 2.5 km wide, channel-like 
system and have very high amplitudes compared to the surrounding stratigraphy. 
Localized, gravity-driven high density slurries of volcaniclastic material have previously 
been identified in subaqueous to deep marine settings. These were deposited into, and on 
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top of, water saturated sediment, forming smooth to hummocky, lobate sheets of 
hyaloclastite with abrupt edges (Maicher et al., 2000; White, 2000). The high amplitudes 
and morphological similarities with the lobes identified in this study suggest that they are 
composed of volcaniclastic-rich sediment, most likely derived from the local erosion of the 
delta front and delta plain as it is the closest source of volcanic material and emplaced as 
high density slurries.   
5.7.4 Comparison to Outcrop Analogues 
The structures interpreted in this study are based on the identification of similar 
morphologies in seismic data to those recognised in outcrop and in the published 
literature. It is critical to ground truth seismic observations with outcrop analogues where 
possible, to identify which features are consistent across scale and highlight smaller scale 
structures which are below seismic resolution (Cartwright & Huuse, 2005; Davies & 
Posamentier, 2005; Posamentier et al., 2007). A number of lava-fed deltas have been 
recognised in outcrop, with similar geomorphological structures identified in Iceland, 
Greenland and in the Columbia River Flood Basalt Province (e.g. Porębski & Gradzinski, 
1990; Skilling, 2002; Pedersen et al, 1997; Shervais et al., 2002). In Iceland, the Sølkatla 
lava-fed delta formed in a melt water lake when the Sølkatla volcano erupted adjacent to 
the Langjökull glacier (Piper, 1973; Sigurdsson, et al., 1978; Rossi, 1996). The eastern edge 
of the Sølkatla delta is formed of lobate lava flows 800 – 1400 m wide, although the delta 
front has been modified by subsequent erosion and may have originally been more 
extensive (Fig. 5.17).  
Although the Sølkatla lava-fed delta formed in a glacial lake environment and the Faroe-
Shetland Escarpment formed in a marine environment, the resulting lava-fed delta systems 
exhibit comparable features of similar scales to those interpreted in this 3D study. Both 
deltas display sinuous delta fronts constructed by lobate, kilometre-wide pāhoehoe lava 
flows (see Fig. 5.15). The debris avalanche escarpments recognised to affect the Faroe-
Shetland Escarpment also displays remarkably similar geometries on a comparable scale to 
the arcuate collapse escarpments and the resulting hummocky, remobilised hyaloclastic 
deposits identified in the Sølkatla delta (see Fig. 5.15). The presence of comparable 
features suggests similar emplacement processes occurred in both settings, suggesting 
such features may not be constrained to continental flood basalt provinces.  




Fig. 5.17. The Sølkatla volcano is located at the eastern edge of the Langjökull glacier and 
erupted in to a melt water lake, forming a lava-fed delta. Close up A focuses on the lobate 
delta front geometries. Close up B focuses on the arcuate, concave up collapse 
escarpments which have affected the delta front. 
 
5.8 Conclusions 
Analysis of a 3D seismic reflection survey over the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment has revealed 
at least 3 phases of volcanic-related activity during the flood basalt eruptions of the North 
Atlantic Igneous Province. Initial volcanism within the survey area occurred as thin 
pāhoehoe lava flows and interbedded hyaloclastic breccias were erupted from a localised 
volcanic centre not imaged within the survey area and which constructed a topographic 
feature. This was followed by the eruption of significant volumes of lava is recorded in the 
deposition of the lava-fed delta succession, with active delta development fed from the 
west by the thick, kilometre-scale pāhoehoe lava flows. The delta system was constructed 
through many successive phases of active volcanism and records significant syn-volcanic 
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migration of the palaeo-shoreline. It is composed of at least 13 distinct seismic reflection 
units and stacking architecture records variations in lava supply, accommodation and 
relative sea level. The use of 3D seismic reflection data has indicated that the resulting 
bounding seismic reflection surfaces have a stratigraphic significance, recording the 
eruptive styles and erosional processes. Lava flow geometries vary significantly over a 
relatively small (800 km2) area from lobate morphologies which are typically formed 
through relatively high local flow rates to branching morphologies which are commonly 
formed through relatively low local flow rates.  
Erosional processes during or just after delta deposition caused the instability or 
oversteepening of the delta front. This produced gravity-driven debris avalanches that 
remobilise the hyaloclastic material and greatly modify the delta front. The final phase of 
volcanic-related activity occurred after lava-fed delta construction had ceased, with high 
density slurries of volcaniclastic material derived from the local erosion of the delta front 
deposited during the Balder Formation. The results of this study show that it is possible to 
map thick successions of volcanic rocks and builds on the methodology used to identify and 
map the lava-fed delta of the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment as shown in Chapter 4. In 
particular, the use of 3D seismic data has allowed the imaging of surface morphologies and 
internal structures that are consistent with subaerial outcrop exposures and are indicative 
of emplacement process. Detailed analysis of offshore flood basalts using 3D seismic data 
can provide important information about the evolution of the volcanic activity in frontier 
petroleum basins. 
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CHAPTER 6: AN EVALUATION OF THE VOLCANIC 
STRATIGRAPHY OF THE ROSEBANK FIELD, FAROE-SHETLAND 
BASIN 
6.1 Introduction 
Hydrocarbon exploration is becoming increasingly focused on sedimentary basins that 
contain significant volumes of volcanic rocks, including the North Atlantic, Western 
Australia, Brazil and China (e.g. Filho et al., 2008; Cukur, et al., 2010; Davison et al., 2010; 
Zou et al., 2010; Holford et al., 2012). This has resulted in the acquisition of extensive 2D 
and 3D seismic surveys in an attempt to better constrain the underlying structure and 
associated hydrocarbon accumulations. Such datasets offer a unique opportunity to study 
large-scale, buried volcanic structures that are not necessarily accessible at the surface due 
to limited 3D exposure or outcrop erosion (Archer et al., 2005; Cartwright & Huuse, 2005; 
Davies & Posamentier, 2005; Posamentier et al., 2007). However seismic imaging and 
interpretation can be greatly complicated by the internal structure and lithological 
heterogeneity of volcanic deposits (e.g. Planke et al., 2000; Nelson et al., 2009a), resulting 
in less established stratigraphic and facies models for volcanic and volcaniclastic-siliciclastic 
systems than for siliciclastic and carbonate systems. 
During the opening of the North Atlantic, significant volumes of continental flood basalts 
were erupted into the Faroe-Shetland Basin, emplacing thick successions of lava into 
subaerial to submarine environments (White, 1989; Lamer et al., 1999; Ellis et al., 2002). 
During the eruption and emplacement of continental flood basalts, the deposition of 
indigenous sedimentary systems stopped or was diverted, with deposition resuming during 
periods of volcanic quiescence (Naylor et al., 1999; Jolley & Bell, 2002). In marginal 
environments at the distal edges of the flood basalts, the emplacement of lava was in 
direct competition with the sedimentary systems and produced complex, multi-facies 
successions. These preserved volcanic-sedimentary deposits provide important information 
about the evolution of the palaeo-environment (Naylor et al., 1999; Jolley & Bell, 2002; 
Brown et al., 2009).  
Hydrocarbon exploration in the Faroe-Shetland Basin has been largely confined beyond the 
south-easterly extent of the flood basalts, where seismic imaging is not hampered by thick 
successions of volcanic rocks (Lamers et al., 1999; Sørensen, 2003; Loizou et al., 2006). The 
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increased understanding of the relationship between volcanic and siliciclastic systems has 
identified a number of potential plays within the distal reaches of the flood basalt 
succession, where hydrocarbon traps have formed through a combination of stratigraphic 
pinch-outs and structural dip closures (Jowitt et al., 1999; Naylor et al., 1999; Rohrman, 
2007). These include the Rosebank field, which was discovered in 2004 during drilling of a 
four-way inversion structure below the flood basalts. The oil and gas reservoirs in the 
Rosebank field are composed of intra-basalt siliciclastic fluvial and shallow marine deposits 
(Naylor et al., 1999; Scotchman et al., 2006; Nelson et al., 2009a; Larsen et al., 2010).  
This study uses an extensive 3D seismic reflection survey located over the distal edge of the 
flood basalts to investigate the emplacement of volcanic rocks in a marginal environment, 
where the transient eruptive system was in competition with the indigenous depositional 
system. Several exploration wells have penetrated the entire thickness of the volcanic 
succession in this area, providing detailed information on the volcanic horizons and helping 
to constrain regional seismic interpretations. This is vital because the morphology of 
subaerial lava flows can vary over relatively small areas and can be difficult to correlate 
(Soule et al., 2005; Thomson, 2005). An understanding of the interplay between volcanism 
and sedimentation can help constrain the spatial and temporal distribution of volcanic 
facies and help reconstruct the depositional environment. This may prove to be a valuable 
resource in hydrocarbon exploration in volcanic rifted settings, with implications for 
potential reservoir deposits (Naylor et al., 1999; Cartwright & Huuse, 2005; Thomson, 2005; 
Zhang et al., 2011).  
 
6.2 Geological Setting 
The Faroe-Shetland Basin was formed by multiple phases of rifting and subsequent 
continental break up between Greenland and Eurasia throughout the Mesozoic to early 
Cenozoic (Stoker et al., 1993; Boldreel & Andersen, 1994; England et al., 2005). Continental 
breakup produced the volcanism of the North Atlantic Igneous Province, which was 
characterised by the extensive subaerial basaltic lavas (e.g. Passey & Bell, 2007), the 
intrusion of sills (e.g. Thomson & Schofield, 2008; Hansen et al., 2011) and the formation of 
several volcanic centres (e.g. Gatliff et al., 1984; Ritchie & Hitchen, 1996). Volcanism ceased 
when sea floor spreading became established to the north of the basin and was followed 
by post-rift thermal subsidence (Nadin et al., 1997; Dean et al., 1999; Smallwood et al., 
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2004). Although parts of the basin became uplifted during the late Palaeocene, increased 
subsidence followed in the Eocene, with Neogene compression creating the tilted and 
folded structures identified today (Ritchie et al., 2003; Sørensen, 2003; Davies et al., 2004; 
Praeg et al., 2005). 
Flood basalt volcanism is interpreted to be sourced from fissures located close to what is 
now the Faroese platform (Dore et al., 1999; Naylor et al., 1999). The subaerial flood basalt 
lava flows extended far into the Faroe-Shetland Basin, thinning in the centre of the basin 
over the Corona Ridge which has been interpreted as a basement fault block (Dean et al. 
1999; Naylor et al. 1999). The Corona Ridge was probably an active structural high at the 
time of deposition, with coarse clastic sediment sourced from the southeast and deposited 
into a series of sag and fault controlled sub-basins and onlapping the ridge (Jowitt et al., 
1999; Lamers et al., 1999; Naylor et al., 1999; Sørensen, 2003). Periodic emplacement of 
lava flows resulted in an interbedded succession of volcanic and siliciclastic rocks (Larsen et 
al., 1999; Naylor et al., 1999; Davies et al., 2002; Jolley & Morton, 2007).  
 
6.3 Data and Methodology 
Seismic interpretation has focused on a 50 x 60 km section of the 3D PGS MegaSurvey 
located over the distal edge of the flood basalt succession in the middle of the Faroe-
Shetland Basin (Fig. 6.1). The 3D survey images the flood basalt succession at an average 
vertical resolution of ~30 m and an average horizontal resolution between 40 – 60 m, with 
velocities of 5000 – 7000 ms-1. The top surface of the flood basalts is identified by a 
positive, high amplitude and strongly continuous reflection which defines the upper limit of 
a succession of high to moderate amplitude, subhorizontal and continuous reflections. 
Many of these reflections have been mapped extending from the Faroes shelf into the 
centre of the basin where they thin and disappear. The strong reflectivity of the top surface 
and the internal heterogeneity within the volcanic succession presents a challenge for 
seismic imaging, particularly identifying and understanding the intra- and sub-basalt 
siliciclastic depositional successions.   




Fig. 6.1. Map of Faroe-Shetland Basin showing the study area, extent of the 3D seismic 
survey and distribution of wells. Extent of flood basalts and Faroe-Shetland Escarpment 
modified from Ritchie et al. (1996, 1999), Ellis et al. (2002) and Sørensen (2003). 
Well control within the Faroe-Shetland Basin is limited, with the majority of wells in the 
southeast of the basin, past the flood basalts and where the hydrocarbon-rich sedimentary 
sequences have been discovered. The proximal flood basalts are penetrated by three 
boreholes on the Faroe Islands, where the flood basalts have a stratigraphic thickness of at 
least ~6.6 km and have been subdivided on the basis of lithology, geochemistry and flow 
structure (see Chapter 2, Fig. 2.3; Ellis et al., 2002; Passey & Bell, 2007; Passey & Jolley, 
2009). The distal extent of the flood basalts has been penetrated by a number of 
exploration wells, towards the centre and southeast of the basin where hydrocarbon-rich 
sedimentary rocks have been discovered (see Chapter 2, Fig. 2.10; Lamers & Carmichael, 
1999; Davies et al., 2004; Smallwood et al., 2004; 2005).  
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In the survey area, the distal flood basalts have been penetrated by several wells which 
were drilled to investigate the hydrocarbon potential of a four-way inversion structure (Fig. 
6.2). The wells extend into and beneath the basalts and encountered inter-bedded volcanic 
and siliciclastic rocks (Fig. 6.3; Larsen et al., 1999; Davies et al., 2002; Jolley & Morton, 
2007). The siliciclastic rocks within the Faroe-Shetland Basin are the subject of much 
debate and have been well documented (e.g. Jolley & Morton, 2007; Mansurbeg et al., 
2008). Therefore the focus of this study is the volcanic rocks and their interaction with the 
developing depositional environment. Seismic stratigraphic division of the volcanic 
succession into a series of units is based on the recognition of relatively conformable 
reflections and the identification of systematic discordances or reflection terminations 
(Mitchum et al., 1977a; Van Wagoner et al., 1988). Interpretation of the volcanic 
succession is primarily through analysis of the seismic reflection geometries. Additional use 
of wireline interpretation and seismic facies analysis with characterisation in terms of 
amplitude, continuity and configuration are used to define the gross stratigraphic 
architecture of the volcanic deposits (Mitchum et al., 1977b; Sangree & Widmier, 1977; 
Cross & Lessenger, 1988).  




Fig. 6.2. TWT surface and extent of top flood basalts, contoured at 50 millisecond intervals. 
Location of exploration wells penetrating the Rosebank structure and cross section A-A’.  
 
6.4 Exploration Wells 
6.4.1 Wireline Interpretation 
This study has used five exploration wells which penetrated the volcanic rocks in and 
around the Rosebank field (see Fig. 6.2). Although multiple logging tools were deployed in 
each well, this study has focused on the resistivity, velocity, bulk density, gamma-ray and 
porosity logs as they are of greatest use in distinguishing volcanic and non-volcanic rocks. 
Pāhoehoe lava flows typically exhibit a three-part internal structure, consisting of a thin, 
lower flow base, a thick, dense flow core and a thick, vesicular and fractured upper flow 
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crust (see Chapter 3, Fig. 3.19; Self et al., 1997; 1998; Nelson et al., 2009b). This produces 
an asymmetrical, cyclic pattern which is observed across the log signatures and relates 
directly to the vertical variations in vesicle and fracture distribution, geochemistry and 
crystalline structure (see Chapter 3, Fig. 3.20; Planke, 1994; Planke et al., 2000; Boldreel, 
2006).  
Analysis of wireline data is based on the evaluation of all the individual log responses 
together and has identified at least four volcanic successions. Each succession contains one 
or more lava flows which are typically identified by low neutron porosity and gamma-ray 
log values, moderate bulk density log values and high resistivity and velocity log values. 
Variations in log signature can occur at the crystalline base and vesicular and fracture crust 
of the lava flows (see Chapter 3, Fig. 3.20; Planke, 1994; Planke et al., 2000; Boldreel, 
2006). The volcanic successions often contain and are separated by sedimentary interbeds 
which typically have higher neutron porosity and gamma-ray log values and low to 
moderate bulk density, resistivity and velocity log values compared to the volcanic 
lithologies. The volcanic successions have been numbered in stratigraphic order, with 1 
being the oldest and 4 being the youngest (Fig. 6.3; see Appendix III for additional wells).  
Volcanic succession 1 is stratigraphically the oldest unit identified and varies from 10 – 40 
m thick. It is composed of a volcaniclastic bed between 10 – 40 m thick which is often 
capped by a thin lava flow ~15 m thick. The succession is separated from the overlying 
volcanic succession 2 by a series of sedimentary beds with a gross thickness of 7 – 70 m. 
Volcanic succession 2 is 15 – 90 m thick and is composed of 2 – 6 separate lava flows 
between 8 – 35 m thick, with sedimentary interbeds 5 – 20 m thick. The succession is 
overlain by a thin series of sedimentary beds 10 – 45 m thick. Volcanic succession 3 is 35 – 
95 m thick and is composed of 3 – 6 separate lava flows that vary from 5 – 20 m thick, with 
few sedimentary interbeds 3 – 15 m thick. Volcanic succession 3 is overlain by a succession 
of sedimentary beds 20 – 75 m. Volcanic succession 4 is 25 – 255 m thick and is composed 
of between 4 and 11 separate lava flows that vary from 5 – 55 m thick and sedimentary 
interbeds 5 – 15 m thick. 
 




Fig. 6.3. Exploration well 213/26-1 with the wireline log data displayed on the seismic reflection data coincident with the well path. Interpretation of lithology is based on the identification of individual lava flows, volcaniclastic 
and sedimentary beds by analysis the suite of wireline log responses (see Chapter 3, Fig. 20). Interpretation of volcanic stratigraphy is based on the gross interpreted lithology. Interpretation of seismic stratigraphy is based on 
the correlation of the interpreted lithology and volcanic stratigraphy with the seismic data. See Fig. 6.2 for location. 
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6.4.2 Well to Seismic Correlation 
The correlation of wireline to seismic data is typically through the creation of synthetic 
seismograms (see White & Simm, 2003). A synthetic seismogram is a one dimensional 
model of the predicted seismic reflectivity and is produced by convolving the velocity and 
density logs with a wavelet derived from the seismic data (see Chapter 3, Fig. 3.18; Sheriff 
& Geldart, 1995; Bacon et al., 2007; Ashcroft, 2011). In this study, the synthetic 
seismograms created proved to be poor, with little correlation between the predicted and 
real seismic reflectivity (see Appendix III for synthetic seismograms). This discrepancy is 
interpreted to be due to the use of a high resolution wavelet derived from defined from the 
seismic reflection data above the volcanic succession. This wavelet has not been affected 
by a loss of energy through the scattering and attenuation of the seismic wave by the 
interbedded volcanic and sedimentary successions (Ogilvie et al., 2001; Shaw et al. 2008; 
Nelson et al., 2009a). This led to the creation of a synthetic seismogram with a higher 
resolution than that of the seismic reflection data, and therefore the creation of mis-ties 
between the predicted and real seismic reflectivity (Maresh & White, 2005; Maresh et al., 
2006). 
Despite this, the exploration wells have provided a robust control on seismic interpretation. 
Comparison of wireline data with the real seismic reflection data aided in the identification 
of the seismic reflections that appear to be directly related to the volcanic stratigraphy. The 
resolution of the wireline data is greater than that of the seismic reflection data, with 
multiple lava flows identified in wireline logs forming one seismic reflection (Fig. 6.3). The 
seismic reflectivity within the volcanic succession is the product of a complex interference 
pattern generated by the acoustic impedance contrasts between multiple, interbedded 
lava flows and sedimentary beds and the closely spaced lava flows (Barton et al., 1997). 
Comparison between the well and seismic data has confirmed the presence of 4 volcanic 
successions that are seismically resolvable and that have been mapped, extending away 
from the wells used in this study (Fig. 6.4). 
 




Fig. 6.4. Seismic section A-A’ through the exploration wells and Rosebank structure. Interpreted section includes the extent of seismic reflection units as identified on both seismic data and wireline log data. For location of 
exploration wells and cross section see Fig. 6.2. 
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6.5 Seismic Observations 
6.5.1 Seismic Reflection Unit 1 
The first volcanic succession identified in the wells correlate to localised and semi-
continuous, moderate to low amplitude reflections in the seismic data (Fig. 6.3). RMS 
amplitude extraction maps across the top of the reflection unit reveal a reflection surface 
that consists of broad, hummocky areas of moderate to low amplitudes with an irregular, 
lobate extent (Fig. 6.5). The unit has a limited distribution, with southeast extent of the unit 
coincident with, and onlapping the underlying four-way basement inversion structure that 
the exploration wells were drilled to investigate, while the northwest extent of the unit 
thins below seismic resolution (Fig. 6.6).  
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Fig. 6.5. RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over the top of 
seismic reflection unit 1. The map images the irregular, lobate extent of unit and 
hummocky nature of reflection surface. Cross section B-B’ corresponds to Fig. 6.6. 
 
Fig. 6.6. Seismic section B-B’ which images the extent of seismic reflection unit 1 and 
downlapping relationship of the unit with the underlying structure. For location of cross 
section see Fig. 6.5. 
6.5.2 Seismic Reflection Unit 2  
The second volcanic succession recognised across all of the wells is represented by 
regional, laterally extensive, high amplitude and continuous reflections in the seismic data 
(Fig. 6.3). RMS amplitude extraction maps across the top of the unit reveal a reflection 
surface that consists of large coherent areas of high amplitude surrounded by hummocky 
areas of moderate to low amplitudes (Fig. 6.7). The unit has an irregular, lobate extent (Fig. 
6.7). Cross-cutting the surface is a series of sinuous, low amplitude features are orientated 
largely northeast to southwest and appear to run largely parallel with the edges of 
coherent and continuous high amplitudes areas (Fig. 6.8). In cross section they are 200 – 
350 m wide, subtle and low amplitude depressions (Fig. 6.8). 




Fig. 6.7. RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over the top of 
seismic reflection unit 2 (see Fig. 6.4). The map images the irregular, lobate extent of unit, 
variations in the reflection surface and the sinuous, low amplitude features. Location box 
refers to Fig. 6.8. 




Fig. 6.8. Seismic section C-C’ images the top of seismic reflection unit 2 and the location of 
subtle, low amplitude troughs which correspond with the sinuous features identified on the 
seismic attribute maps. Seismic attribute maps including RMS amplitude, dip and edge 
detection maps with a 5 millisecond window of the top of seismic reflection unit 2. The 
amplitude extraction map reveals the sinuous feature exhibits low amplitudes and runs 
parallel to two areas of higher amplitudes. The dip map shows a decrease in dip that 
corresponds to the low amplitude feature. The edge detection map indicates that the 
sinuous feature is located in an area of low discontinuity surrounded by areas of much 
higher discontinuity. For location see Fig. 6.7. 
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6.5.3 Seismic Reflection Unit 3  
The third volcanic succession that has been identified in the wells corresponds to semi-
regional and semi-continuous, high to moderate amplitude reflections in the seismic data 
(Fig. 6.3). RMS amplitude extraction maps across the top of the unit reveal a reflection 
surface that consists of patchy, hummocky areas of moderate to low amplitudes 
interspersed with small areas of higher amplitudes (Fig 6.9). The unit has a very irregular, 
lobate extent with many protuberances along its edge (Fig 6.9). The surface is cross-cut by 
sinuous, low amplitude features orientated largely northeast to southwest. In cross section 
the features are subtle, low amplitude depressions 300 – 500 m wide (Fig. 6.10). 
 
Fig. 6.9. RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over the top of 
seismic reflection unit 3 (see Fig. 6.4). The map images the highly irregular, lobate extent of 
unit, variations in reflection surface and location of the sinuous, low amplitude feature. 
Location box refers to Fig. 6.10. 




Fig. 6.10. Seismic section D-D’ images the top of seismic reflection unit 3 and the location 
of a subtle, low amplitude trough which correspond with the sinuous features identified on 
the seismic attribute maps. Seismic attribute maps including RMS amplitude, dip and edge 
detection maps with a 5 millisecond window of the top of seismic reflection unit 3. The 
amplitude extraction map reveals that a sinuous low amplitude feature. The dip map shows 
that the sinuous feature corresponds to an area of very low dip. The edge detection map 
indicates that the sinuous feature is located in an area of low discontinuity surrounded by 
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6.5.4 Seismic Reflection Unit 4  
The final volcanic succession recognised in the wells is represented by regional, laterally 
extensive and continuous, high to moderate amplitude reflections in the seismic data (Fig. 
6.11). RMS amplitude extraction maps across the top of the unit reveal a reflection surface 
that consists of very large coherent areas of high amplitude surrounded by hummocky 
areas of moderate amplitudes (Fig. 6.11). The unit has an irregular, lobate extent, with a 
gradual decrease in amplitude across the survey in an eastward direction, with the 
reflection becoming increasingly hummocky in nature (Fig. 11). The reflection surface is cut 
by sinuous, low amplitude feature that is orientated largely northeast to southwest and 
runs between two areas of high amplitudes (Fig. 6.12). In cross section, this feature is a low 
amplitude depression 500 – 750 m wide (Fig. 6.12). 
The reflection surface is also disrupted by two low amplitude and circular structures at the 
edges of areas of high amplitude (Fig. 11). The structures are composed of sloping circular 
to sub-circular mounds with a basal diameter of ~1500 m, a central circular depression of 
~1000 m wide and a relief of between 100 – 200 m high (see Fig. 6.13 and 6.14). Analysis of 
the seismic data has revealed that seismic reflection 4 is downlapped by a continuous, very 
high amplitude reflection in the northwest of the survey area (see Reflection X, Fig. 6.15). 
The reflection has a limited extent and has not been penetrated by any of the wells used in 
this study. RMS amplitude extraction maps across the top of the unit reveal a reflection 
surface that consists of coherent areas of very high amplitude surrounded by hummocky 
areas of moderate amplitudes, with an irregular, lobate edge (Fig. 6.11). 




Fig. 6.11. RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over the top of 
seismic reflection unit 4 and reflection X. The map images the irregular, lobate extent of 
unit 4 and the overlying reflection X, variations in the reflection surface and location of the 
sinuous, low amplitude features. Location box refers to Fig. 6.12, 5.13 and 5.14. Cross 
section H-H’ corresponds to Fig. 6.15. 




Fig. 6.12. Seismic section E-E’ images the top of seismic reflection unit 4 and the location of 
a subtle, low amplitude trough which correspond with the sinuous features identified on 
the seismic attribute maps. Seismic attribute maps including RMS amplitude, dip and edge 
detection maps with a 5 millisecond window of the top of seismic reflection unit 4. The 
amplitude map reveals that the sinuous feature exhibits low amplitudes and is located 
between areas of relatively higher amplitudes. The dip map reveals that the sinuous 
feature corresponds to an area of very low dip. The edge detection map shows that the 
sinuous feature is located in an area of low discontinuity surrounded by areas of much 
higher discontinuity. For location see Fig. 6.11. 




Fig. 6.13. Seismic section F-F’ images the first and most obvious circular structure that 
disrupts seismic reflection unit 4. The timeslice reveals that the concentric internal 
structures of the structure while the seismic attribute maps including RMS amplitude, dip 
and edge detection maps with a 5 millisecond window of the top of seismic reflection unit 
4. The amplitude map reveals that the circular feature is composed of low amplitude with a 
central area of high amplitude. The dip map shows that the circular structure is composed 
of concentric ridges of higher dips with a central area of lower dips. The edge detection 
map indicates that the circular structure is located in an area of low discontinuity with a 
centre area that has an increased discontinuity. For location see Fig. 6.11. 




Fig. 6.14. Seismic section G-G’ images the second, and less obvious, sub-circular structure 
that disrupts seismic reflection unit 4. The timeslice reveals that the vague, roughly 
concentric internal structures of the structure while the seismic attribute maps including 
RMS amplitude, dip and edge detection maps with a 5 millisecond window of the top of 
seismic reflection unit 4. The amplitude map reveals that the circular feature is composed 
of low amplitude but lacks the central area of high amplitude as seen in the first circular 
structure. The dip map shows that the circular structure is composed of irregular ridges of 
high dips with a central area of lower dips. The edge detection map indicates that the 
circular structure is located in an area of low discontinuity with a centre area that has an 
increased discontinuity. For location see Fig. 6.11. 




Fig. 6.15. Seismic section H-H’ which images the extent of reflection X and downlapping 
relationship of the reflection with the underlying seismic reflection unit 4. For location of 
cross section see Fig. 6.11. 
 
6.6 Interpretations 
6.6.1 Seismic Reflection Units 
The seismic reflection units identified in this study are based on detailed wireline and 
seismic reflection configuration analysis. Each unit is interpreted to record the 
emplacement of multiple lava flows during a period of flood basalt eruption. The units 
appear to have been deposited sequentially and record variations in the source and supply 
of volcanic material, the available accommodation and the effect of syn-volcanic 
topography. The initial eruption of the continental flood basalts is recorded by seismic 
reflection unit 1. The semi-continuous, moderate to low amplitude reflections of the unit 1 
broadly correlate with beds of volcaniclastic material and intermittent capping lava flows of 
volcanic succession 1 identified in the wireline data (see Fig. 6.3; Appendix III). The localised 
distribution, onlapping geometry and the lithology of the unit has led to the interpretation 
of a shallowly dipping wedge of volcanic derived material prior to the onset of continental 
flood basalt emplacement (Roberts et al., 2005; Spitzer et al., 2008). This material was 
likely sourced from the erosion of the developing volcanic hinterland to the northwest of 
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the Faroe-Shetland Basin, where the fissure systems that fed the continental flood basalts 
are interpreted to be located (Dore et al., 1999; Naylor et al., 1999). Transportation may 
have been via debris flows that formed at, and were shed off the front of the eastward 
flowing body of continental flood basalt lava.  
The emplacement of the flood basalts continued with seismic reflection unit 2 (Fig. 6.16). 
The high amplitude and continuous reflections of unit 2 correlate with the multiple, 
interbedded lava flows and sedimentary beds of volcanic succession 2 identified in wireline 
data (see Fig. 6.3; Appendix III). The unit is interpreted to represent a series of laterally 
extensive, stacked and overlapping lava flows that formed an extensive lava flow field 
sourced from the fissures systems to the northwest of the basin. The regional extent of unit 
2 indicates that the lava flows were most likely emplaced during voluminous eruptions.  
 
Fig. 6.16. Interpreted RMS amplitude extraction map of the reflection surface of seismic 
reflection unit 2. The unit was emplaced during high volume eruptions, after which incising 
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drainage channels developed in a northeast to southwest trend and were constrained by 
the lava flow field.  
When volcanic activity resumed, it was with the emplacement of seismic reflection unit 3 
(Fig. 6.17). The semi-continuous, high to moderate amplitude reflections of unit 3 correlate 
with the multiple, relatively thin interbedded lava flows and sedimentary beds of volcanic 
succession 3 identified in wireline data (see Fig. 6.3; Appendix III). Seismic reflection unit 3 
is interpreted to represent a lava flow field composed of stacked and overlapping lava 
flows. The unit has a semi-regional and constrained extent suggests that the lava flow field 
may have been erupted during smaller volumes eruptions. The flow field has a number of 
irregular lobate protuberances that are largely face northwest and is interpreted to have 
developed through budding and coalescing lava flow lobes across the survey. The source 
direction of the seismic reflection unit has been interpreted to be from somewhere to the 
southeast of the survey area, and therefore differs from that of the previous 2 seismic 
reflection units (Fig. 6.17). Volcanic centres with localised lava flows have previously been 
identified in the Faroe-Shetland Basin (e.g. the Erlend Complex and Brendans Dome; Gatliff 
et al., 1984; Ritchie & Hitchen, 1996).  




Fig. 6.17. Interpreted RMS amplitude extraction map of the reflection surface of seismic 
reflection unit 3. The unit was emplaced during lower volume eruptions. After lava flow 
field emplacement, incising drainage systems developed across the top of the lava flow 
fields in a northeast to southwest trend. 
The final phase of volcanic activity is marked by the renewed lava flow emplacement of 
seismic reflection unit 4 (Fig. 6.18). The continuous, high to moderate amplitude reflections 
of seismic reflection unit 4 correlates with the multiple, relatively thick interbedded lava 
flows and sedimentary beds of volcanic succession 4 identified in wireline data (see Fig. 6.3; 
Appendix III). Seismic reflection unit 4 is interpreted to represent a laterally extensive lava 
flow field composed of thick, stacked and overlapping lava flows. The source of the lava 
flows appears to have reverted back to the northwest of the basin, with the regional extent 
indicating that the lava flow field was emplaced during voluminous eruptions (Fig. 6.18). 
The seismic reflection surface gradually decreases in amplitude in an eastward direction 
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across the survey area, with a vague, lobate edge defining the transition for moderate to 
low amplitude, hummocky reflection surface (Fig. 6.18). This could indicate a change in the 
lava flow field morphology, with a decrease in the thickness or distribution of overlapping 
lava flow lobes producing lower amplitudes. Alternatively, the decrease in reflection 
amplitude may represent a change in lithology, with the lava flow field becoming 
increasingly volcaniclastic or hyaloclastic in nature and forming a lobate palaeo-shoreline 
(Fig. 6.18). However, without greater well control in the survey area, it is difficult to prove 
for certain. 
Seismic reflection 4 is downlapped by a very high amplitude reflection in the northwest of 
the survey. The reflection is interpreted to represent late stage lava flows sourced from the 
northwest much the same as unit 4 (Fig. 6.18). The lava flows were likely erupted when 
volcanic activity was waning or switching to more localised sources. However the exact 
nature of this reflection is unclear because so little of the unit is recognised within the 
survey and the reflection is not penetrated by any of the wells.  




Fig. 6.18. Interpreted RMS amplitude extraction map of the reflection surface of seismic 
reflection unit 4 which was emplaced during high volume eruptions. Incising drainage 
channels developed in a northeast to southwest trend after the eruptions ceased and were 
constrained by the lava flow field. Potential development of a palaeo-shoreline has also 
been identified in the east of the survey. 
6.6.2 Sinuous Low Amplitude Features 
Linear features in seismic reflection data, whether curved, straight or sinuous, can indicate 
a number of geological structures. These include faults, intrusions, channels and the edges 
of depositional environments. In this study a series of sinuous, low amplitude features have 
been identified cross-cutting the reflection surfaces of seismic reflection units 2, 3 and 4. In 
cross section, these features correspond to low amplitude depressions that affect the top 
of the reflection unit (see Fig 6.8, 6.10 and 6.12). The features display a consistent 
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northeast to southwest orientation, with the position and sinuosity of the features varying 
across each of the affected seismic reflection units (see Fig. 6.16, 6.17 and 6.18). The lack of 
subsurface discontinuity identified by reflection terminations suggests the features are not 
caused by faults or intrusions, while the continuations of seismic facies across the features 
indicate the features do not mark the boundary between two different depositional 
environments (Brown, 2005; Bacon et al., 2007; Ashcroft, 2011). The low amplitude 
features are interpreted to represent incised channels that developed across the top of the 
lava flow field after emplacement during a period of volcanic quiescence. The majority of 
these channels are confined by the distribution of areas of coherent, high amplitudes, 
which are interpreted to be the location of thick and coherent, stacked lava flows that 
constrained the development of the drainage channels. 
6.6.3 Circular Mound Structures 
Circular, mound-like structures are common features in volcanic environments (Francis & 
Oppenheimer, 2004; White, 1991). They can occur due to a range of eruptive processes 
and at a range of scales, from relatively small-scale rootless cones, tuff rings and 
hydrothermal vents, 50 – 1500 m wide and 50 – 300 m high, to large-scale volcanoes, 
several kilometres high and wide (e.g. Lorenz, 1986; White, 1991; Hamilton et al., 2010; 
Ross et al., 2011).  All of these volcanically-related structures have been recognised across 
the North Atlantic Igneous Province (e.g. Gatliff et al., 1984; Archer et al., 2005; Planke et 
al., 2005; Larsen et al., 2006). The two individual circular to sub-circular mounds recognised 
in this study are 1 – 1.5 km wide and 100 – 200 m high (see Fig. 6.13 and 6.14). The 
occurrence of individual mounds and not multiple overlapping mounds suggest that they 
are monogenetic and created by a single eruptive event, rather than polygenetic and 
created by multiple eruptive events (Walker, 1991; White, 1991; Németh, 2010). 
The lack of lava flows recognised extending from the central depression, may suggest that 
the volcanic eruptions were triggered by hydrovolcanic (water-magma interaction) 
processes and produced volcaniclastic material rather than molten lava flows. However, 
the mounds appear to be too large to be rootless cones (see Hamilton et al., 2010) and are 
at the extreme end of the scale for maars and tuff rings (see Lorenz, 1986; Ross et al., 
2011). This may indicate that the mounds are better classified as small-scale volcanoes that 
produced sub-seismic scale lava flows. The formation of volcanoes requires a feeder 
system, where molten volcanic rock is fed by sub-vertical dykes and fissures or deep-seated 
magma chambers located beneath the growing volcanic edifice (Magee et al., 2013). The 
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mounds are at the edge of seismic resolution and any feeder system would therefore be 
below seismic resolution. As no feeder systems have been recognised below the mounds, it 
is assumed that any feeder system is likely composed of sub-seismic scale dykes. In 
addition to the disruption of seismic reflection unit 4, the central depressions of the 
mounds are coincident with the distal extent of the underlying seismic reflection unit 3 (Fig. 
6.19). Although the exact relationship (if any) between the distributions of the seismic 
reflection units and the mounds is unknown, the overlapping nature of the units may have 
had an effect on the path of any feeder systems and the position of the erupting volcanic 
cones. 
 
Fig. 6.19. RMS amplitude extraction map of seismic reflection unit 3 overlain with a 
transparent RMS amplitude extraction map of seismic reflection unit 4 and the locations of 
the volcanic cones. 
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6.6.4 Correlation to Onshore Stratigraphy 
Although correlation of onshore and offshore volcanic successions is difficult, especially 
without high resolution geochemistry or biostratigraphy, it is possible to make broad 
interpretations based on lava flow field extent, source and morphology. On the Faroe 
Islands, the evolution of the flood basalts is recorded by the eruption of four volcanic 
formations, with three inter-basalt sedimentary formations that record periods of 
quiescence between the volcanic eruptions (see Chapter 2, Fig. 2.3; Ellis et al., 2002; Passey 
& Bell, 2007; Passey & Jolley, 2009). Initiation of flood basalt volcanism is often recorded by 
thick basal deposits of volcaniclastic and hyaloclastic material that have been previously 
identified in many emergent volcanic settings (Gamberi, 2001; Usktins Peate et al., 2003; 
Ross et al., 2005; Jerram et al., 2009). On the Faroe Islands this is recorded by thick basal 
deposits of hyaloclastic breccias and lava flows of the Lopra Formation (Ellis et al., 2002; 
Passey & Bell, 2007; Passey & Jolley, 2009). In the study area, seismic reflection unit 1 
consists of a thin succession of volcaniclastic material and lava. This unit has been 
recognised at the base of the volcanic succession, underlying the subsequent lava flow 
fields and recording the initiation of volcanism in the survey area .  
Volcanism continued with the emplacement of the Beinisvørð Formation which is 
composed of thick and extensive subaerial lava flows. The lava flows are interpreted to be 
emplaced as multiple lava flow lobes which coalesced to form a single lava flow field, with a 
continuous supply of magma from extensive fissure systems allowing the flows to spread 
out laterally over a wide area (Self et al., 1996; 1998; Jerram & Widdowson, 2005; Passey & 
Bell, 2007). The majority of the lava flows emplaced offshore of the Faroe Islands are 
interpreted to be the equivalent of the Beinisvørð Formation (Smythe et al., 1983; Kiørboe, 
1999; Ritchie et al., 1999). In this study, the lava flow fields of seismic reflection units 2 and 
4 are interpreted to be the offshore equivalent of the Beinisvørð Formation. The laterally 
extensive, stacked and overlapping lava flows that formed the lava flow fields reflect the 
continuous supply of magma from extensive fissure systems to the northwest. Onshore the 
Beinisvørð Formation is composed of multiple eruptive phases often separated by 
palaeosols (Ellis et al., 2002; Passey & Bell, 2007; Passey & Jolley, 2009). Although multiple 
eruptions have been recognised in the study area they are not at the same frequency. 
Seismic reflection units 2 and 4 are most likely composites of multiple periods of eruption, 
rather than individual periods of active volcanism, with only the most significant periods of 
volcanic quiescence and fluvial incision recorded. In addition to the offshore equivalent of 
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the Beinisvørð Formation, the influx of lava flows most likely erupted from localised 
volcanic centre in the southeast of the Faroe-Shetland Basin is recorded with the 
emplacement of the lava flow fields of seismic reflection unit 3. The change in source 
location and areal extent of the seismic reflection unit may reflect a change in eruption 
style changed from fissure fed to vent fed, however the exact relationship between the 
localised volcanic eruptions and the Beinisvørð Formation is unknown. 
 
6.7 Discussion 
6.7.3 Emplacement of Lava Flow Fields 
Continental flood basalt provinces are dominated by multiple, thick pāhoehoe lava flows 
erupted from long-lived fissure and vent systems with a continuous supply of magma (Self 
et al., 1996; 1997). Initially, lava flows are emplaced as a series of lobes which coalesce to 
form broad, extensive and relatively flat-lying sheet flows, often with interconnect lava 
flow cores (Fig. 6.20). The emplacement of multiple sheet lobes form lava flow fields and 
are an aggregate product of the lava flows from a single eruptive event (Fig. 6.20; Hon et 
al., 1994; Self et al., 1996; 1997; 1998; Anderson et al., 1999). Flood basalt provinces are 
typically composed of numerous stacked lava flow fields each 20 – 100 m thick (Self et al., 
1997; 1998). Active lava flows are also subject to the effects of gravity as they flow, as they 
are composed of partially molten rock (Griffiths, 2000). They can be affected by pre-
existing topography while successively erupted lava flows can be affected by any minor 
construction relief formed during the inflation of the previous flow field (Hulme, 1974; Hon 
et al., 1994; Self et al., 1996). 
The majority of the flood basalts in the Faroe-Shetland Basin were erupted from extensive 
fissure systems (Dore et al., 1999; Naylor et al., 1999), while localised volcanic vents 
erupted lava flows on the periphery of the basin (Gatliff et al., 1984; Ritchie & Hitchen, 
1996). In the survey area, the flood basalt eruptions were recorded by the emplacement of 
a series of stacked lava flow fields in which the effects of pre-existing topography and flow 
field relief have been recognised. This is recognised in the emplacement of the flow fields 
of seismic reflection unit 3, which was affected by the minor surface relief created through 
the accumulation of stacked lava flows of the underlying seismic reflection unit 2 (Fig. 
6.21). This surface relief influenced the emplacement of the flow fields of unit 3, with the 
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lava flows constrained by minor topographic highs and diverted into topographic lows (Fig. 
6.22). 
Variations in volcanic source have also been interpreted. The majority of the lava flows in 
the Faroe-Shetland Basin are interpreted to be sourced from the fissure systems that are 
interpreted to be located in the northwest of the basin, close to the Faroe Islands (Dore et 
al., 1999; Naylor et al., 1999). This includes the flow fields of seismic reflection units 1, 2 
and 4. In contrast, the flow fields of seismic reflection unit 3 differ in source location, with 
the unit appearing to have flowed across the survey area from a south/southeast direction 
(see Fig. 6.17). This change in source location indicates the influx of both proximal and 
distal volcanic sources into the same area. The eruption of unit 3 from a more localised 
volcanic source, such as a volcano with restricted lava flows, may explain the more 
localised areal extent. The cause of the variations in volcanic source, supply and extent 
between the seismic reflection units are unknown, but may reflect changes in eruption rate 
or the migration of the eruption site through time (Self et al., 1997; Heliker et al., 1998; 
Passey & Bell, 2007). 




Fig. 6.20. Schematic diagram and cross section through the development of a lava flow 
field. Figures A to C shows the development of a lava flow field through time as individual 
flow lobes coalesce. Cross section in figure D reveals the potential internal geometry of the 
coalesced lava flow core, modified after Rowland et al. (1990), Self et al. (1996; 1998) and 
Thordarson & Self (1998). 




Fig. 6.21. Interpreted RMS amplitude extraction map of the extent of seismic reflection unit 
2 overlain with the extent of seismic reflection unit 3 and the location of the incising 
drainage systems across both reflection surfaces. The drainage channels that developed 
across the surface of unit 2 can be seen to have been diverted around the distal extents of 
unit 3. Cross section I-I’ corresponds to Fig. 6.22. 




Fig. 6.22. Seismic section I-I’ images the limited extent of seismic reflection unit 3 and the 
downlapping relationship of the unit with the underlying seismic reflection unit 2. For 
location of cross section see Fig. 6.21. 
6.7.2 Development of Drainage Systems 
Indigenous sedimentary systems can be greatly affected by flood basalt volcanism, with 
tectonic activity caused by thermal uplift of the crust often enhancing fluvial incision and 
sediment supply (Smith, 1987; 1988; Dam, 1998; 2002). The emplacement of flood basalt 
lava flows can also cause drainage systems to stop or become diverted, resuming only 
during periods of volcanic quiescence, and often tens of thousands of years after flow 
emplacement (Wells et al., 1985; Inbar et al., 1994; Stollhofen & Stanistreet, 1994; Ollier et 
al., 1995). The development of incising fluvial systems across lava flow fields is initially 
controlled by the morphology of the upper surface of the flows, distribution of flow 
features and constructional relief created by the inflation of the lava flow lobes (Wells et 
al., 1985; Dohrenwend et al., 1987; Inbar et al., 1994). Fluvial systems commonly exploit 
areas of weakness or topography, often incising along the edges of lava flows or between 
lava flow lobes (Inbar et al., 1994). 
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Multiple drainage systems have been recognised incising the top reflection surfaces of 
seismic reflection units 2, 3 and 4, while the lack of drainage systems across the surface of 
seismic reflection 1 indicates the unit was subaerially exposed for a relatively short period 
of time. The distribution of drainage systems have been constrained by minor 
topographical and surface relief of the lava flow fields (Fig. 6.21).  The channels have also 
been influenced by the emplacement of subsequent lava flow fields, with the emplacement 
of seismic reflection unit 3 having dammed and diverted the pre-existing channels that had 
incised into the underlying seismic reflection unit 2 (Fig. 6.21). The drainage systems likely 
transported a mixture of siliciclastic sediments sourced from the Scottish hinterland to the 
south and volcaniclastic derived material sourced from volcanic hinterland to the 
northwest (Mudge & Bujak, 2001; Sørensen, 2003; Jolley et al., 2005; Brown et al., 2009). 
The channels display a broadly northeast to southwest trend. This is consistent with the 
main regional stress regime produced by the rifting of the North Atlantic during the 
Mesozoic-Cenozoic rifting (see Chapter 2, Fig. 2.1; Dore et al., 1999; Ritchie et al., 2003; 
2008). It is also of a similar orientation to that of the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment, a thick 
and regional extensive lava-fed delta system that marked the palaeo-shoreline of a marine 
basin (see Chapter 4; Smythe, 1983; Smythe et al., 1983; Kiørboe, 1999; Naylor et al., 
1999). The escarpment gradually thinned towards the south due to decreasing water 
depths (Mitchell et al., 1993; Lamers et al., 1999; Naylor et al., 1999). The transition from 
open marine to more restricted marine and non-marine conditions is recorded by the 
deposition of cyclic, fluvial to shallow marine siliciclastic sediments sourced from the 
Scotland-Shetland hinterland (Van Den Akker et al., 2000; Mudge & Bujak, 2001; Sørensen, 
2003; Jolley et al., 2005).  
6.7.3 Comparison to Outcrop Analogues 
As with all remote sensing techniques, it is critical to ground-truth seismic observations 
with outcrop analogues (Cartwright & Huuse, 2005; Davies & Posamentier, 2005; 
Posamentier et al., 2007). The seismic observations in this study are based on the 
identification of similar morphologies recognised in outcrop and the published literature. 
Although flood basalt provinces have been recognised across the world, there are currently 
no active examples. Therefore comparisons must be made with ancient flood basalts where 
lava flow emplacement can be observed. This includes the lava flows of the Columbia River 
Flood Basalt Province, Washington USA, which is an onshore Large Igneous Province, 
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erupted from a series of fissure and vents between 17-6 Ma (Thompson & Gibson, 1991; 
Camp, 1995).  
The lava flows of the Columbia River Flood Basalt Province were emplaced as a series of 
inflated,  stacked and  overlapping flow fields 20-100 m thick (Swanson et al., 1975; Reidel 
et al., 1992; Self et al., 1996; 1997). Where these lava flow fields are exposed in outcrop, 
they display thick, undulating and interconnected lava flows with massive to columnar 
jointed flow cores (Fig. 6.23). Many of the lava flow fields are interbedded with weakly 
consolidated, lacustrine sedimentary rocks that developed across the top surfaces of the 
lava flows during periods of volcanic quiescence (Fig. 6.23; Camp, 1981; Long & Wood, 
1986; Smith, 1988). There is also fluvial incision into the underlying volcanic and 
sedimentary rocks, with channels migrated around the edge of the lava flows and eroding 
into the softer sedimentary beds (Camp, 1981; Ely et al., 2012). Channel incision is followed 
by deposition of interbedded lacustrine, fluvial and volcaniclastic sediments as the channel 
became established (Tolan & Beeson, 1984; Smith, 1998; Lyle, 2000). Once volcanism 
resumed, these canyons were dammed by lava flows, which progressively infilled then 
overflowed over the incised canyon (Fig. 6.24; Tolan & Beeson, 1984; Lyle, 2000; Ely et al., 
2012). In outcrop, these intra-canyon lava flows are obvious when juxtaposed next to the 
canyon walls or occur as positive topographic features as the surrounding sedimentary 
rocks that form the canyon walls are softer than the volcanic rocks, and are preferentially 
eroded (Fig. 6.24; see Tolan & Beeson, 1984; Lyle, 2000; Ely et al., 2012). 
The subaerial emplacement environment of the Columbia River Flood Basalt Province 
provides an analogue for the Faroe-Shetland Basin with extensive subaerial lava flows and 
interbedded siliciclastic and volcaniclastic rocks. The extensive lava flow fields recognised in 
this 3D study display comparable features on similar scales to those of the Columbia River 
Flood Basalt Province, suggesting similar emplacement processes occurred. These include 
the multiple, stacked pāhoehoe lava flows and kilometre-wide lobate flow geometries. The 
interpreted drainage systems that developed across the flow fields in the study area are 
also remarkably similar to the incised channels and lava-filled palaeo-canyons that 
developed across the lava flows of Columbia River Flood Basalt Province. In addition, the 
intra-canyon lava flows are analogous to the constrained emplacement of the flow fields 
and diverted channel of seismic reflection 3 by the minor surface relief and location of 
incised channels of the underlying seismic reflection unit 2 (see Fig. 6.21).  




Fig. 6.23. Outcrop exposures of interconnected lava flow cores in multiple, stacked lava 
flow field and interbedded sedimentary beds, Columbia River Flood Basalt Province, 
Washington, USA. Height of the outcrop is ~200 m. Photo taken on field trip to the 
Columbia River Flood Basalt Province, September 2012. 




Fig. 6.24. Outcrop exposure of intra-canyon lava flows infilling an ancient incised river 
system, Columbia River Flood Basalt Province, Washington, USA. Height of the outcrop is 








The detailed examination of an extensive 3D seismic reflection survey and five exploration 
wells has revealed at least four phases of volcanic emplacement that document 
emplacement process, volcanic source and supply. The initial phase of volcanism in the 
survey area is recorded by the emplacement of a shallowly dipping wedge of volcaniclastic 
rocks sourced from the erosion of the developing onshore volcanic hinterland to the 
northwest of the Faroe-Shetland Basin. Volcanism continued with the emplacement of 
laterally extensive, stacked and overlapping lava flows that formed an extensive lava flow 
field sourced from the fissures systems to the northwest of the basin during voluminous 
eruptions. The source of volcanism appeared to switch to a more localise source, with the 
emplacement of less extensive, more confined lava flow field from the southeast. The 
development of the flow field was affected by minor topography of the underlying flow 
field, with lava flows constrained by minor topographic highs and diverted into topographic 
lows. The final phase of volcanic activity is marked by renewed volcanic supply from the 
northwest with the emplacement on an extensive lava flow field and the development of 
late stage lava flows.  
Multiple incising drainage systems have been identified across the top of each of the flow 
fields and are interpreted to have developed during periods of volcanic quiescence. The 
channels display a broadly northeast to southwest trend and were constrained by minor 
topographical and surface relief of the lava flow fields. Without access to 3D data, these 
subtle features would not have been recognised. This study allowed the reconstruction of 
continental flood basalts in a marginal environment, which is characterised by repeated 
phases of extensive lava flow emplacement and fluvial incision during periods of volcanic 
quiescence. Many of the morphological features recognised from the data are directly 
comparable to documented subaerial outcrop exposures and are indicative of the 
emplacement processes. Such detailed analysis of offshore flood basalts can provide 
important information about the evolution of volcanism in otherwise unknown volcanic 
basins. 
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CHAPTER 7: DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 
7.1 Introduction 
Using a variety of 2D and 3D seismic reflection data, this thesis investigated whether the 
emplacement of volcanic rocks produced depositional successions that recorded temporal 
and spatial variations of the basin into which they were emplaced. Based on the hypothesis 
that these successions can be delineated by bounding reflection surfaces that record 
periods of volcanic quiescence and/or sedimentary deposition, seismic stratigraphy 
provides a suitable framework in which to interpret volcanic rocks. The work presented in 
Chapters 4, 5 and 6 examines the seismic reflection configurations of thick continental 
flood basalts that were emplaced into subaerial to marine environments within the Faroe-
Shetland Basin. Although each chapter investigates a different aspect of the development 
of the volcanic basin-fill, the stratigraphic relationships, emplacement processes and 
surface morphologies are intrinsically linked. 
Chapter 4 introduced the use of seismic reflection data to study volcanic rocks on a scale of 
hundreds to thousands of meters in an offshore, volcanically rifted margin. The chapter 
examined the seismic reflection geometries and seismic facies associations exhibited by an 
extensive lava-fed delta system in the Faroe-Shetland Basin, UK Atlantic Margin. In a bid to 
understand the development of the subaerial flood basalts and the resulting marine lava-
fed delta, seismic stratigraphic concepts were applied to the volcanic rocks using multiple 
2D seismic reflection surveys. Analysis of the data revealed that it is possible to recognise 
successions of volcanic depositional units that record variations in lava supply and 
accommodation. In addition, the units are interpreted to be bounded by hiatal surfaces 
which may record a lack of volcanic activity through erosion and the potential deposition of 
thin, siliciclastic rocks.  
Chapter 5 built upon the research undertaken in Chapter 4 and used a 3D seismic reflection 
survey over the distal extent of the lava-fed delta in the central Faroe-Shetland Basin. This 
chapter examined in detail the internal structure and surface geomorphology of the seismic 
reflection units  of the lava-fed delta, as well as volcanically related activity below and 
above the delta. This included the identification of pre-delta volcanic activity, most likely 
sourced from a localised volcanic centre to the east and post-delta redeposition of volcanic 
rocks. Interpretation of the data revealed many morphological features that are consistent 
with subaerial outcrop exposures and are indicative of emplacement process. The delta 
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was fed from the west by thick, kilometre-scale pāhoehoe lava flows which produced steep 
foresets composed of hyaloclastic breccias. The delta front was also modified by at least 
two phases of remobilisation, with the first forming steep, arcuate escarpments and 
hummocky debris avalanche deposits, and the second creating high density slurries of 
volcaniclastic material which emplaced hummocky, lobate sheets of hyaloclastite with 
abrupt edges. 
Chapter 6 investigated the emplacement of continental flood basalts south of the lava-fed 
delta system studied in Chapters 4 and 5. This chapter used an extensive 3D seismic 
reflection survey and five exploration wells in the south of the Faroe-Shetland Basin to 
analyse the distribution of subaerial lava flows in a marginal environment. The exploration 
wells provided a robust control on the seismic interpretation of multiple successions of 
volcanic rocks. The morphological features recognised from the data are directly 
comparable to documented subaerial outcrop exposures and are indicative of the 
emplacement processes. The volcanic rocks were emplaced as a succession of thick, 
stacked and interconnected lava flow fields that document emplacement process, source 
and supply of the volcanic rocks. Flow field surface topography affected the emplacement 
of subsequent flow field and fluvial channels incised into the top surfaces of the flood 
basalts during periods of volcanic quiescence. 
This discussion chapter summarizes the principal findings of the research undertaken in this 
thesis, with regards to the initial aims and objectives. This chapter also discusses the main 
questions arising from this work, the implications and major uncertainties, and where 
additional data is required. The main conclusions for this thesis, both the fundamental 
concepts and those relating directly to the case study are presented, including a new 
seismic stratigraphic model for volcanic rocks and the development of volcanic rocks in the 
Faroe-Shetland Basin. Finally, potential avenues for further work are suggested. 
 
7.2 Fundamental Concepts 
In order to study volcanic rocks in seismic reflection data, a systematic description and 
interpretation approach is required. In siliciclastic and carbonate environments this is 
provided by the well-established method of seismic stratigraphy. In contrast, volcanic rocks 
are relatively poorly defined, and at present only margin-scale structures have been 
recognised. By applying seismic stratigraphy to volcanic rocks, this thesis attempts to gain 
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some insight into temporal and spatial variations of the basin into which the volcanic rocks 
are emplaced. In order to achieve this, the fundamental objectives were; 
 To calibrate the response of seismic reflection data to volcanic lithologies and 
explore the validity of using seismic stratigraphy to interpret the emplacement and 
distribution of the volcanic rocks 
 To recognise cycles of volcanic activity, in particular how the emplacement of 
volcanic rocks record variations in accommodation, supply and relative sea level. 
 To identify unique volcanic morphological features and relate them to volcanic 
processes, such as lava-water interaction, erosion and remobilisation. 
 To suggest suitable outcrop analogues that exhibit similarities to the stratigraphic 
geometries and geomorphological features identified in seismic data. 
7.2.1 Seismic Interpretation of Volcanic Rocks 
Key to the work presented in this thesis is the hypothesis that the emplacement of volcanic 
rocks can produce depositional successions that record temporal and spatial variations of 
the basin into which they emplaced. Therefore volcanic depositional successions should be 
recognisable in seismic reflection data through the application of seismic stratigraphic 
concepts, similar to that used for sedimentary successions. The volcanic successions in this 
study were defined by the systematic analysis of seismic reflection terminations and 
geometries. This resulted in the identification of cycles of volcanic deposition bounded by 
seismic reflection surfaces that are considered to record periods of volcanic quiescence and 
subsequent erosion and/or sedimentary deposition.  
In Chapter 4, at least 13 cycles of volcanic activity were recognised through the 
identification of seismic reflection units using 2D seismic reflection data. Each unit is 
interpreted to record continuous emplacement during discrete periods of active volcanism. 
The seismic reflection units appear to have been deposited sequentially, revealing initial 
deposition was progradational and controlled by large volumes of lava entering the basin 
and infilling accommodation. An increasingly apparent aggradational element is introduced 
as accommodation started to increase due to compaction and syn-volcanic subsidence 
during active delta construction. A decrease in volcanic supply caused a change from 
progradation to retrogradation, with delta deposition infilling limited volumes of 
accommodation above the previously deposited seismic reflection units. The accumulation 
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of accommodation above the main delta body is inferred to be caused by a continuation of 
volcanic loading and subsidence of the delta during reoccurring periods of little to no delta 
activity.  
The seismic reflection units are defined by bounding reflections which are interpreted to 
represent hiatal surfaces and may have a time-stratigraphic significance. Each bounding 
reflection are not a single surface but are an approximation of multiple lava flows at the 
end of volcanic deposition and the following period of volcanic quiescence. Greater 
understanding of the seismic reflection units and the bounding reflection surfaces is 
difficult through seismic data alone, and could only be achieved with high resolution 
wireline and biostratigraphic calibration, which are currently lacking in offshore volcanic 
provinces. However, where the bounding reflection surfaces were imaged using 3D seismic 
reflection data in Chapter 5, there was evidence of minor subaerial erosional processes on 
the topsets and remobilisation of the foresets. 3D seismic imaging of the seismic reflection 
units revealed a variety of geomorphologies that are indicative of constructive and 
destructive depositional processes. 
The interpretation of volcanic rocks in Chapter 6 was aided by five exploration wells which 
penetrated the volcanic succession within the 3D seismic reflection survey. However the 
volcanic succession was thinner than that in Chapters 4 and 5 with less distinct internal 
reflections. Volcanism was largely subaerial and the four seismic reflection units identified 
were deposited sequentially. The seismic reflection units display a simple stacking pattern, 
with variations produced by the effects of topography and the differing lateral extents of 
the units. The seismic reflection units recognised in Chapter 6 are most likely composites of 
multiple periods of eruption and emplacement of extensive, overlapping lava flow fields, 
rather than individual periods of active volcanism as identified in Chapters 4 and 5. The 
bounding reflection surfaces not only record the periods of active emplacement but also 
significant volcanic quiescence and the incision of fluvial channels.  
7.2.2 Seismic Stratigraphy of Volcanic Rocks 
The depositional patterns recognised using seismic stratigraphy are products of variations 
in sediment supply, relative sea level and accommodation (e.g. Mitchum et al., 1977a; 
1977b; Posamentier & Vail, 1988). Traditionally, the dominant control is thought to be 
relative sea level change on accommodation (Fig. 7.1; see Chapter 3). Delta systems that 
are largely driven by sea level fluctuations are referred to as “accommodation-driven 
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deltas” (Schlager, 1993; Porębski & Steel, 2006; Carvajal et al., 2009). However if significant 
variations in sediment supply occur, the depositional patterns will reflect changes in supply 
and accommodation, rather than sea level (Schlager, 1993). Despite this, the influence of 
sediment supply is often overlooked due to the difficulty of quantifying supply in ancient 
depositional systems (Carvajal et al., 2009). Recent studies of modern deltas have 
recognised that given sufficiently high sediment supply, deltas are capable of continuous 
progradation despite fluctuations in sea level and accommodation. These deltas are 
referred to as “supply-driven deltas” (Schlager, 1993; Burgess & Hovius, 1998; Porębski & 
Steel, 2006; Carvajal et al., 2009).  
This study has recognised that the depositional patterns produced during volcanic activity 
are primarily driven by volcanic supply (Fig. 7.1). It is fluctuations in supply, rather than sea 
level that appear to be the dominant control on delta architecture and location within the 
basin (Schlager, 1993; Porębski & Steel, 2006; Carvajal et al., 2009). During deposition of 
volcanic supply-driven deltas, accommodation is rapidly infilled by progradational and 
aggradational successions. If volcanic supply is high enough, progradation will occur 
throughout the entire sea level cycle, overwriting all but the largest eustatic sea level 
changes (Fig. 7.1; Schlager, 1993; Porębski & Steel, 2006; Carvajal et al., 2009). This makes 
it difficult to identify exactly where in the sea level cycle volcanic deposition occurred, 
relying on additional siliciclastic deposition to indicate position. The deposition of volcanic 
rocks can also affect accommodation, with an increase in subsidence causing aggradation. 
Subsidence will often be at a higher rate than eustatic fluctuations in sea level, with any 
rise in eustatic sea level contributing to an increase in accommodation (Fig. 7.1; Moore, 
1970; Lipman, 1995). Subsidence will be the result of syn-volcanic subsidence during active 
volcanic deposition and the continued effects of loading during periods of little or no 
volcanic deposition (Moore, 1970; Lipman, 1995; Mattox & Mangan, 1997; Heliker & 
Mattox, 2003; Kauahikaua et al., 2003).  
Additionally, there may be a depositional bias towards volcanic depositional systems. 
Siliciclastic rocks lithify slowly, with depositional systems prone to erosion and 
remobilisation that often alters the original depositional geometries (Schlager, 1991; 1993). 
In contrast, volcanic rocks lithify much faster and depositional systems are potentially less 
likely to be affected by erosion and remobilisation, except during significant subaerial 
exposure or prolonged periods of non-deposition (Fisher & Schmincke, 1994). Combined 
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with increased subsidence during deposition, volcanic depositional systems may be 
preferentially preserved. 
The very nature of volcanic supply-driven deltas may lead to a lack of depositional patterns 
recognised in traditional seismic stratigraphy. This could include little to no evidence of a 
fall in eustatic sea level that is faster than subsidence which led to a fall in relative sea level 
(see Chapter 3; Porębski & Steel, 2006; Carvajal et al., 2009). The lack of a fall in relative sea 
level may prohibit the development of a sequence boundary, which marks the lowest 
position of sea level and the greatest extent of subaerial exposure and erosion (see Chapter 
3; Posamentier & Vail, 1988; Van Wagoner et al., 1988; Van Wagoner et al., 1990). In 
volcanic supply-driven deltas, a lack of sequence boundaries is hypothesised to be because 
there is rarely any true sediment by-pass as lava flows are emplaced as they flow and 
inflate. Any transition from falling to rising relative sea level will be recorded by an 
aggradational turnaround from a basinward to a more landward direction (Fig. 7.1; 
Porębski & Steel, 2006). Despite the potential lack of sequence boundaries, there will be 
many local erosion surfaces due to the waning of the eruption rate, migration of the vent 
or location switching of lava tubes (Self et al., 1997; Heliker et al., 1998; Porębski & Steel, 
2006).  
Assumptions about the depositional patterns of volcanic supply-driven deltas are based 
upon high and continuous supply rates (Fig. 7.2). However volcanic supply is controlled by 
duration and volume of the volcanic eruptions, which can be highly variable (Coffin & 
Eldholm, 1994; Eldholm & Grue, 1994; Bryan et al., 2010). Flood basalt eruptions, such as 
those that fed the lava flows of the Faroe-Shetland Basin, are characterised by repetitive, 
long-lived, high flux eruptions separated by periods of short-lived, low flux eruptions and 
volcanic quiescence. Volcanic supply can also be affected by migration of the erupting 
source or location switching of the depositing lava flow (Self et al., 1997; Heliker et al., 
1998; Passey & Bell, 2007). Where there is a decrease in volcanic supply, the depositional 
patterns more closely resemble those of traditional seismic stratigraphy (Fig. 7.2). Such 
variations in volcanic supply would account for the mix of depositional patterns recognised 
in Chapter 4, from the significant progradational geometries produced by high volume 
supply to the retrogradational geometries caused by lower volume supply. Therefore 
interpretation of volcanic systems requires knowledge and understanding of the potential 
switching between supply-driven and accommodation-driven depositional regimes. 




Fig. 7.1. Potential differences in seismic stratigraphy between siliciclastic depositional systems (A – D) and volcanic depositional systems (E-H). (A) A fall in eustatic sea level exceeds tectonic subsidence, leading to a fall in 
relative sea level. This causes a forced regression as the coastline is forced to build out into the basin. (B) The fall in eustatic sea level slows, equals and then is exceeded by tectonic subsidence, leading to a slow rise in relative 
sea level and progradation. (C) Eustatic sea level begins to rise and outpaces sediment supply, leading to an increasing rate of relative sea level rise. This causes retrogradation towards the hinterland. (D) Eustatic sea level 
slows and is outpaced by sediment supply, leading to a slowing of relative sea level rise and progradation. (E) Volcanic supply coupled with volcanic-related subsidence drives progradation and overwrites any fall in sea level. 
(F) Although sea level fall is not recognised, the transition from falling to rising relative sea level is recorded by an aggradational turnaround from a basinward to a more landward direction. (G) The rise in eustatic sea level 
contributes to an increase in accommodation, with volcanic supply causing the progradational and aggradation infill of accommodation. (H) The rise of eustatic sea level slows and volcanic supply leads to significant basinward 
progradation. Based on this study and after Posamentier & Vail (1988), Van Wagoner et al. (1988), Van Wagoner et al. (1990), Schlager (1993), Porębski & Steel (2006) and Carvajal et al. (2009). 
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7.2.3 Limitations and Uncertainties 
As with any study based on seismic reflection data, there are certain interpretation 
limitations and uncertainties because seismic data are only a representation of the 
subsurface (Vail et al., 1977c; Sheriff & Geldart, 1995). Seismic reflection data are typically 
good at imaging the subsurface when it consists of layered sedimentary rocks. However the 
presence of volcanic rocks can have a significant effect on the quality of seismic reflection 
data (Roberts et al., 2005; Gallagher & Dromgoole, 2008; Nelson et al., 2009a). Imaging 
volcanic rocks in seismic reflection data is difficult due to the absorption and attenuation of 
the seismic waves. When coupled with compaction at depth and the loss of higher 
frequencies in the volcanic rocks, the resolution within volcanic successions is typically poor 
(Ogilvie et al., 2001; Shaw et al. 2008; Nelson et al., 2009a).  
The seismic reflectivity within volcanic successions is the product of a complex interference 
pattern generated by the acoustic impedance contrasts between multiple, interbedded 
lava flows and sedimentary beds and the closely spaced lava flows (Barton et al., 1997). 
Therefore seismic reflection data can only provide low-resolution proxies for individual 
geological interfaces (Vail et al., 1977c; Sheriff & Geldart, 1995). This can affect the 
interpretation of the seismic data, with limited information and a lack of distinct 
reflections. The interpretation of seismic reflection data can also be affected by different 
processing techniques, different stacking velocities and the suppression or enhancement of 
specific frequencies (Yilmaz & Doherty, 1987; Sheriff & Geldart, 1995; Kearey et al., 2002). 
The data in this thesis were provided already processed and as no in-depth processing 
reports were supplied, it is impossible to say for certain if, and how, the interpretation 
would differ. However it should be noted that interpretation of the same area of the 
subsurface using a variety of data with different input parameters will produce slightly 
different results.  
Much of this thesis is based solely on the interpretation of seismic reflection data and 
therefore can only provide a certain level of detail. The use of 3D seismic reflection data 
improved resolution and confidence in the interpretations, with the identification of 
subsurface structures that were not apparent in 2D seismic data. Access to wireline log 
data provided more rigorous controls on the seismic reflection data and continued to 
increase confidence in the interpretations. The work presented in Chapters 4 and 5 used 
exploration wells that penetrated the distal flood basalts calibrate the response of seismic 
reflection data to volcanic lithologies. There are currently no exploration wells that 
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penetrate the lava-fed delta system, but if such data were to become available in the 
future, it would be possible to provide more detailed information on the ages of the 
volcanic rocks and the nature of the bounding surfaces of the seismic reflection units. In 
contrast, the work presented in Chapter 6 was aided by access to closely spaced, high 
resolution wireline data which provided high resolution calibration of the seismic reflection 
data. 
7.2.4 Use of Field Analogues 
Due to the reliance of this study on seismic reflection data, and the resolution limits that 
are inherent within such datasets, it is critical to ground-truth, where possible, seismic 
observations with outcrop analogues. Typically structures recognised in seismic reflection 
data are an order of magnitude larger than those seen in outcrop (Kearey et al., 2002; 
Nelson et al., 2009a). However, comparisons between seismic and outcrop observations 
allow the discrimination of structures which are real from those that may be data artefacts, 
as well as structures that are likely to be present, but are below seismic resolution. In 
addition, a number of structures can be process-related and scale-independent. There are 
no currently active continental flood basalt eruptions, so comparisons have been made 
with outcrop exposures of ancient flood basalt provinces or with smaller, modern day 
eruptions where the active emplacement of lava flows have been observed. In this thesis 
many comparisons have been made between the seismic observations and outcrop 
analogues, and are based on either field data or the published literature.  
The lava-fed delta system investigated in Chapter 4 is first compared to known lava-fed 
delta outcrops in Greenland and Antarctica which display a variety of seismic and sub-
seismic scale features, before focusing on comparisons with the modern lava-fed deltas on 
the Island of Hawaii. Lava-fed deltas on Hawaii provided suitable outcrop analogues as the 
extensive pāhoehoe lava flows are similar in emplacement style to continental flood basalts 
(Hon et al., 1994; Self et al., 1997; Kauahikaua et al., 1998). The deltas on Hawaii also 
undergo subaerial erosion and subaqueous mass-wasting between and during the eruptive 
phases, and produce features similar to those recognised in Chapter 4. However, due to 
differences in scale between the lava-fed delta in this study and those on Hawaii, not all the 
features were comparable. For example, the collapse escarpments originally identified in 
Chapter 4 were thought to be large-scale lava-bench collapses. With access to the 3D 
seismic reflection data in Chapter 5, the collapse escarpments were quickly resolved to be 
much larger in scale and comparable to debris avalanches similar to the catastrophic 
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gravitational collapse processes that affect large composite volcanoes and ocean island 
volcanoes (e.g. Siebert, 1984; Lipman et al., 1988; Moore et al., 1994; Oehler et al., 2008).  
In addition to resolving the details about the debris avalanche structures and deposits, the 
surface structures examined in Chapter 5 using 3D seismic reflection data are comparable 
to those seen in lava-fed deltas in Iceland. The Sølkatla lava-fed delta developed in a glacial 
melt-water lake in Iceland and provided a suitable outcrop analogue as the thick inflated 
pāhoehoe lava flows were emplaced from a number of discrete vents and fissures before 
entering a standing body of water (Piper, 1973; Sigurdsson, et al., 1978; Rossi, 1996). 
Despite obvious differences in depositional environment, the Sølkatla delta exhibited a 
number of features recognised from the data used in Chapter 5, including lobate lava flows 
at the delta front that suggest that the features identified in this study are dependent on 
process rather than environment.  
The lava flows recognised in 3D seismic reflection data Chapter 6 were compared to the 
Columbia River Basalt Province, where thick successions of subaerial lava flows and 
interbedded siliciclastic rocks provide suitable outcrop analogues, as they are often large 
enough to be considered seismic scale. The lava flows of the Columbia River Basalt Province 
were emplaced as a series of stacked, overlapping flow lobes and coalesced to form 
continuous lava flow fields (Swanson et al., 1975; Reidel et al., 1992; Self et al., 1996; 
1997). Similarities in kilometre-wide lobate flow geometries suggest similar emplacement 
processes occurred in the Faroe-Shetland Basin. Multiple phases of fluvial incision and 
siliciclastic deposition across the top of the lava flow fields occurred during periods of 
volcanic quiescence. Direct comparisons were made where the development of subsequent 
lava flow fields were affected by the topography of the underlying lava flow field and 
drainage system, with the emplacement of intra-canyon lava flows damming pre-existing 
channels and diverting both lava flows and drainage systems (Tolan & Beeson, 1984; Lyle, 
2000; Ely et al., 2012). 
 
7.3 The Faroe-Shetland Basin 
The continental flood basalts of the Faroe-Shetland Basin provide an excellent case study to 
test the hypothesis that volcanic rocks produced depositional successions that recorded 
temporal and spatial variations of the basin into which they were emplaced. The Faroe-
Shetland Basin has been extensively imaged, its geological history relatively well defined 
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and the onshore exposures well documented. The volcanic rocks in the basin have 
previously been characterised on a regional scale (e.g. Planke et al., 2000; Berndt et al., 
2001), leaving scope for more detailed studies to understand the distribution, internal 
structure and lateral variations of the flood basalts. In order to gain a greater 
understanding of continental flood basalts emplacement processes in the Faroe-Shetland 
Basin, the objectives were; 
 To define and map key volcanic successions within the Faroe-Shetland Basin using 
seismic reflection data to interpret gross distribution, variations in source and 
supply and pre-existing basin topography. 
 To reconstruct the depositional environment of the Faroe-Shetland Basin during 
the eruption of the continental flood basalts. 
 To correlate, where possible, the key volcanic successions identified offshore with 
the known onshore stratigraphy of the Faroe Island Basalt Group. 
7.3.1 Reconstruction of the Depositional Environment 
Detailed analysis of multiple 2D and 3D seismic reflection surveys across the Faroe-
Shetland Basin has shown that it is possible to identify and interpret the volcanic basin-fill. 
By constraining the temporal and spatial distribution of key volcanic facies and horizons, it 
is possible to identify multiple phases of volcanism, variations in volcanic source and supply 
and to reconstruct the depositional environment. The continental flood basalts of the 
Faroe-Shetland Basin were emplaced in a subaerial to marine basin that gradually 
deepened to the north. Initiation of flood basalt volcanism is recorded by the deposition of 
basal deposits of volcaniclastic and hyaloclastic material (Usktins Peate et al., 2003; Ross et 
al., 2005; Jerram et al., 2009). Such deposits have been previously identified in many 
emergent volcanic settings and form volcaniclastic aprons around, and thinning away from, 
the volcanic sources (Gamberi, 2001; Casalbore et al., 2010).  
In the Faroe-Shetland Basin this is interpreted to have produced a volcaniclastic fan that 
preceded the emplacement of the thick continental flood basalts from the Faroese shelf. In 
the north this fan developed a substantial thickness where the basin was deepest (Fig. 7.2; 
see Chapter 4 and 5), while in the south the fan was thin and discontinuous as the 
developing basin remained shallow (Fig. 7.2; see Chapter 6). Early volcanism was also 
characterised by the eruption of individual volcanic centres in the east and southeast of the 
basin (e.g. the Erlend Complex, Brendans Dome; Gatliff et al., 1984; Ritchie & Hitchen, 
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1996; Naylor et al., 1999; Jolley & Bell, 2002). The volcanic centres erupted lava flows, 
hyaloclastic breccias and volcaniclastic material into subaerial to brackish environments 
created significant terrestrial topography in the developing basin (Fig. 7.2; see Chapters 4 
and 5; Gatliff et al., 1984; Jolley & Bell, 2002).  
Flood basalt volcanism became established with the emplacement of thick and extensive 
lava flow fields from fissures in the northwest, close to what is now the Faroese platform 
(Dorè et al., 1999; Naylor et al., 1999). The majority of lava flows were supplied by 
continuous to multiple, long lived eruption events that aided in their extensive coverage. In 
the north, an extensive lava-fed delta system developed in the deepest part of the basin 
(Fig. 7.2; see Chapters 4 and 5). In the south, development of the lava flow fields remained 
subaerial, with multiple phases of lava flow emplacement (Fig. 7.2; see Chapter 6). During 
periods of volcanic quiescence, fluvial drainage systems developed across the top of flow 
fields in a broadly northeast to southwest orientation. The incised channels were 
constrained by the underlying flow field topography, often incising along the edges of lava 
flows or between lava flow lobes (Inbar et al., 1994). Fluvial incision has not been 
recognised in the more marine lava fed delta system and it is likely that mass-wasting and 
fine grained sedimentary deposits accumulated during periods of volcanic quiescence. 
Erosion and fluvial incision may have occurred on the subaerial lava flows that supplied the 
delta front and which extend back towards the Faroe Islands but is not resolvable on the 2D 
seismic reflection data available. 
Not all volcanism appears to have been sourced from the fissure systems to the northwest, 
with the influx of more locally lava flows recorded in the south (Fig. 7.2; see Chapter 6). 
These lava flow fields were heavily influenced by the surface topography of the underlying 
lava flow fields and the location of incised drainage systems. The subsequently emplaced 
lava flows were constrained by minor topographic highs and diverted into topographic 
lows, re-routing the pre-existing fluvial channels (see Chapter 6). How long this phase of 
volcanic activity lasted is unknown and no equivalent volcanism has been recognised in the 
north. Despite this, the majority of lava flows were sourced from voluminous eruptions 
close to the Faroe Islands. In the north of the basin, this caused extensive progradation, 
with the palaeo-shoreline migrating up to ~44 km in a south-southeast direction, away 
from the Faroe Islands and rotating anticlockwise (Fig. 7.2; see Chapter 4). Coincident with 
this rotation of the delta front are the emplacement of the most extensive subaerial lava 
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flow fields in the south and the development of a potential palaeo-shoreline (Fig. 7.2; see 
Chapter 6). 
Volcanic activity was followed by a prolong hiatus or decrease in lava supply, that 
facilitating fluvial incision and left the delta front prone to erosion and reworking by tides, 
waves and storms (Skilling, 2002; Sansone & Smith, 2006). Gravity-driven debris avalanches 
modified the delta front with the creation of large arcuate collapse escarpments and low 
angle deposits of remobilised hyaloclastites (Fig. 7.2; see Chapter 5). When volcanism 
resumed, it was characterised by decreased supply and more limited extent. This primarily 
affected the lava-fed delta system in the north of the basin, with retrogradation of the 
delta front and migration of the palaeo-shoreline up to ~75 km in a north-northwest 
direction, towards the Faroe Islands and rotating clockwise (Fig. 7.2; see Chapter 4). In the 
south, thin lava flows have been recognised but have a limited extent (see Chapter 6). 
Volcanism is known to have continued but was located to the west close to the Faroe 
Islands and to the north where sea floor spreading was initiating. The end of volcanic 
activity in the Faroe-Shetland Basin is recognised by the deposition of the Balder 
Formation. The Balder Formation is composed of predominantly deep water siliciclastic 
rocks and reworked volcanic tuffs and records a marine transgression across the whole 
basin (Underhill, 2001; Ellis et al., 2002; Smallwood & Gill, 2002; Spitzer et al., 2008). Along 
the lava-fed delta this coincided with the remobilisation of volcaniclastic sediment in to 
localized, gravity-driven high density slurries (see Chapter 4). 




Fig. 7.2. Schematic palaeogeographic reconstruction of the development of the volcanic rocks in the Faroe-Shetland Basin based on this study. (A) Initiation of flood basalt volcanism produced a volcaniclastic fan that preceded 
the emplacement of the continental flood basalts. In addition, the eruption of individual volcanic centres created significant terrestrial topography in the developing basin. (B) Flood basalt volcanism became established with 
the emplacement of thick and extensive lava flow fields in the south and development of an lava-fed delta system in the north of the basin (C) The influx of more locally erupted lava flows in the south during a period of 
volcanic quiescence. (D) Continued volcanic activity cause the anticlockwise progradation of the lava-fed delta system in the north and the emplacement of lava flow fields in the south. (E) A decrease or hiatus in volcanic 
activity lead to the collapse and modification of the lava-fed delta front by gravity-driven debris avalanches. (F) Volcanism resumed with decreased supply, leading to retrogradation of delta and limited lava flows in south. 
Based on this study and after Stoker et al. (1993), Naylor et al. (1999) and Ellis et al. (2002). 
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7.3.2 Correlation to Onshore Stratigraphy 
The reconstruction of emplacement history of continental flood basalts in the Faroe-
Shetland Basin and correlation with onshore stratigraphy is based on key volcanic facies 
and seismic reflection relationships. On the Faroe Islands, the flood basalts are known to 
have a stratigraphic thickness of at least ~6.6 km and have been subdivided on the basis of 
lithology, geochemistry and lava flow structure (see Chapter 2, Fig. 2.3). The evolution of 
the flood basalts is recorded by the eruption of four volcanic formations, with three inter-
basalt sedimentary formations that record periods of quiescence between the volcanic 
eruptions (Fig. 7.3; Ellis et al., 2002; Passey & Bell, 2007; Passey & Jolley, 2009). The 
volcanic rocks recognised in this study likely only represent a small part of the continental 
flood basalts that were erupted in the Faroe-Shetland Basin. Initial volcanism in the Faroe-
Shetland Basin is recorded by thick basal deposits of subaqueous hyaloclastic breccias and 
lava flows of the Lopra Formation (Ellis et al., 2002; Passey & Bell, 2007; Passey & Jolley, 
2009). Volcaniclastic and hyaloclastic material has been inferred at the base of the volcanic 
successions in the both marine basin examined in Chapters 4 and 5, as well as the subaerial 
to shallow marine depositional environment in Chapter 6. 
On the Faroe Islands, the Lopra formation is overlain by the Beinisvørð Formation. The 
Beinisvørð Formation is composed of thick, subaerial pāhoehoe lava flows that signify the 
establishment of extensive, voluminous flood basalt volcanism. The flows were emplaced 
as multiple lava flow lobes which coalesced to form lava flow fields, with a continuous 
supply of magma from extensive fissure systems close to the Faroe Island facilitating the 
extensive nature of the formation (Self et al., 1996; 1998; Jerram & Widdowson, 2005; 
Passey & Bell, 2007). The majority of the lava flows emplaced offshore of the Faroe Islands 
are interpreted to be the equivalent of the Beinisvørð Formation (Smythe et al., 1983; 
Kiørboe, 1999; Ritchie et al., 1999). In the north of the basin, the Beinisvørð Formation is 
interpreted to have constructed an extensive lava-fed delta system when the lava flows 
reached the palaeo-shoreline. Onshore the formation is composed of multiple eruptive 
phases often separated by palaeosols, while offshore multiple phase of delta construction 
have been recognised (see Chapter 4 and 5; Smythe et al., 1983; Kiørboe, 1999; Ritchie et 
al., 1999; Passey & Bell, 2007; Passey & Jolley, 2009). In the south of the basin, the 
Beinisvørð Formation is interpreted to have been emplaced as a series of extensive and 
overlapping subaerial lava flow fields (see Chapter 6). Here the offshore formation appears 
to be composed of fewer eruptive phases. This discrepancy is because to the south the 
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seismic reflection units of the lava-fed delta thin below seismic resolution and cannot be 
correlated with the seismic reflection units of the subaerial lava flow fields. This indicates 
that each of the seismic reflection units identified in Chapter 6 is a composite of multiple 
eruptive phases that formed individual seismic reflection units in Chapters 4 and 5. 
In the offshore volcanic successions, periods of active volcanism are interpreted to have 
been followed by periods of limited or no volcanism, similar to those recognised in the 
onshore exposure of the Beinisvørð Formation (Ellis et al., 2002; Passey & Bell, 2007; 
Passey & Jolley, 2009). This has been recognised in the erosion and collapse of the lava-fed 
delta front (see Chapters 4 and 5) and fluvial incision of the fluvial incision of the subaerial 
lava flow fields (see Chapter 6). In addition, localised subaerial eruptions within the Faroe-
Shetland Basin have been identified in both the marine basin to the north and the subaerial 
to shallow marine basin in the south (see Chapters 4, 5 and 6). The exact relationship 
between the localised volcanic eruptions and the Beinisvørð Formation is unknown. 
Without more extensive seismic reflection data and robust geochemical or 
biostratigraphical well data, the precise correlation of onshore and offshore volcanic 
stratigraphy is difficult. 




Fig. 7.3. Schematic diagram showing the potential correlation of volcanic stratigraphy of 
the onshore Faroe Islands and the offshore volcanic stratigraphy recognised in this study 
(see Chapters 4, 5 and 6). Average thicknesses are given, with both the vertical thickness 
and cumulative lateral thickness of the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment. Onshore stratigraphy 
modified from Ellis et al. (2002), Passey & Bell (2007) and Passey & Jolley (2009). 
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7.3.3 Implications for Hydrocarbon Exploration 
The data used in this thesis was used by the petroleum industry to interpret the subsurface 
in order to reduce the risk of failure during hydrocarbon exploration (Nestvold, 1996; Hart, 
1999; Stewart & Holt, 2004; Rohrman, 2007). Volcanic rocks are typically not of economic 
importance and were previously not interpreted in detail. However in the exploration of 
volcanically-rifted margins, knowledge of the temporal and spatial distribution of volcanic 
rocks is essential because they can significantly impact the methods used for exploration 
(e.g. acquisition of seismic reflection data and drilling of exploration wells), the complexity 
of the hydrocarbon system, and the quality and distribution of reservoir rocks. Therefore 
significant attention was given to the interpretation of volcanic rocks imaged in the seismic 
data across the Faroe-Shetland Basin, with the aim that knowledge of the temporal and 
spatial distribution of volcanic rocks may be of use for future exploration, including; 
 Lava flows are gravity-driven and are affected by the underlying topography, 
potential putting volcanic deposition in competition with siliciclastic deposition, 
resulting in complex depositional successions (see Chapter 6). 
 Where incising fluvial systems develop across the lava flow fields, there is the 
potential for the channels to be dominated by volcaniclastic material. The inclusion 
of volcaniclastic material can drastically reduce primary porosity of the siliciclastic 
reservoirs through the alteration of volcanic glass into clay (Vernik, 1990; Mathisen 
& McPherson, 1991; Petford, 20).  
 If the primary porosity of lava flow crust is preserved at depth, the highly vesicular 
and fractured lava flow crusts can act as aquifers or migration pathways. In the 
Columbia River Flood Basalt Province, upper crusts of lava flows are extremely 
good aquifers with water flow and recharge controlled by intra-flow structures and 
regional stratigraphy (e.g. Hansen et al.,1994; Tolan et al., 2009; Lindsey et al., 
2011).  
 Alternatively, the dense, highly crystalline lava flow cores are impermeable at 
depth (despite cooling joints and fractures) they may serve as seals if they are 
laterally extensive.  
 
 




The research presented in this thesis provides valuable insights into the seismic 
interpretation of volcanic rocks. By examining in detail the character, structure and extent 
of volcanic rocks in seismic reflection data and how the emplacement of volcanic rocks 
recorded the spatial and temporal evolution of the basin. In particular, this study has 
utilised 2D and 3D seismic reflection data from the Faroe-Shetland Basin to provide specific 
examples of volcanic structures and the development of the depositional environment 
during continental flood basalt emplacement. The extensive mapping and detailed 
characterisation of the seismic reflections carried out in this study have enhanced the 
understanding of the emplacement of continental flood basalts in subaerial to marine 
environments. Whilst this study has only focused on the Faroe-Shetland Basin, it is 
anticipated that the results are relevant to the volcanic rocks of other volcanically rifted 
margins. 
7.4.1 Fundamental Conclusions 
With increasing understanding of the distribution of flood basalts, the identification of 
outcrop analogues and improved seismic imaging techniques, the emplacement of volcanic 
rocks can now be recognised as a record of basin development. The following conclusions 
are based on the fundamental aims and objectives of this thesis;  
 The acquisition of extensive 2D and 3D seismic reflection data, in a bid to 
understand basin structure and hydrocarbon accumulations, offers a unique 
opportunity to study large-scale, buried volcanic structures that are not necessarily 
accessible at the surface due to limited 3D exposure or outcrop erosion.  
 It is possible to characterise volcanic rocks in seismic reflection data in their 
reflection geometries and terminations and through the application of seismic 
stratigraphic concepts, it is possible to understand the development history of the 
basin and the emplacement environment of volcanic rocks. However volcanic 
systems are primarily controlled by lava supply and can produce different 
depositional patterns to more conventional sedimentary basin-fill. An increase in 
volcanic supply has the potential to overwrite any changes in sea level, while a 
decrease in volcanic supply will produce depositional geometries close to 
traditional siliciclastic seismic stratigraphy. 
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 The emplacement of volcanic rocks results in distinct depositional successions 
bounded by reflection surfaces that may have a time-stratigraphic significance. 
Definitive conclusions concerning the exact nature of the depositional successions 
and the bounding seismic reflections can only be achieved with high resolution 
wireline and biostratigraphic calibration, which is currently lacking in offshore 
volcanic provinces.  
 The correlation of volcanic horizons within different areas of a basin is difficult. This 
is because volcanic rocks can vary greatly over relatively small distances. Limited 
correlation can be done using the assumption that seismic reflections are 
chronostratigraphic but robust correlations can only be done using high resolution 
geochemical and biostratigraphic well data, which was not available to this study. 
 Many of the morphological structures interpreted from the seismic reflection data 
are directly comparable to interpretations of outcrop analogues which have proven 
useful in interpreting the emplacement environment. A number of the structures 
also appear to be process-related and scale-independent, indicating that similar 
processes that occur during both small-volume and large-volume eruptions.  
7.4.2 Case Study Conclusions 
By undertaking detailed seismic analysis of the volcanic rocks of the Faroe-Shetland Basin, 
and correlating them with high resolution well data where available, it has been possible to 
reconstruct the volcanic basin-fill, an essential first-step in understanding how volcanic 
rocks have impacted the depositional environment and for helping future hydrocarbon 
exploration. The following conclusions are based on the case study aims and objectives of 
this thesis; 
 The lava flows in the Faroe-Shetland Basin were derived from multiple sources, 
including extensive pāhoehoe lava flows from high volume eruptions interpreted to 
be fed from fissure systems close to the Faroese shelf and from less widespread 
lava flows from low-volume eruptions fed from individual volcanic centres within 
the basin. 
 In the north of the basin the lava flows constructed an extensive lava-fed delta 
system. The gross architecture of the lava-fed delta records variations in lava 
supply and the creation of accommodation. Overall, the lava-fed delta system 
shows up to ~44 km of progradation in an east-southwest direction due to large-
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volume eruptions of lava filling the basin. The later stages of the delta were 
dominated by smaller-volume eruptions coupled with an increase in 
accommodation, which caused the retrogradation of the delta of up to ~75 km 
north-northwest direction.  
 The delta system also underwent two phases of remobilisation; the first occurred 
during or just after delta deposition and greatly modified the delta front. These 
have been interpreted as gravity-driven debris avalanches and are comparable to 
the gravitational collapse processes that occur at large composite volcanoes and 
ocean island volcanoes. The second phase occurred after delta growth and 
emplaced high density slurries of volcaniclastic material derived from the local 
erosion of the delta front during deposition of the Balder Formation. 
 South of the lava-fed delta system the lava flows were emplaced in a subaerial to 
shallow marine environment. Volcanism was characterised by multiple periods of 
extensive lava flow field emplacement, with subsequent lava flow emplacement 
affected by the topography of the underlying lava flow field. During periods of 
volcanic quiescence, incising drainage systems developed across the top of the lava 
flow fields in broadly northeast to southwest orientation and were constrained by 
the underlying lava flow field topography.  
 The volcanic rocks within this study have been correlated to the Lopra and 
Beinisvørð Formation of the Faroe Island Basalt Group, which record the early 
stages of the North Atlantic Igneous Province. However correlation has been 
limited and would be improved with access to more extensive seismic reflection 
data and robust geochemical or biostratigraphical well data. 
7.4.3 Recommendations for Further Work 
The conclusions of this thesis have helped define future research pathways that would aid 
in a more comprehensive understanding of continental flood basalts, both in the Faroe-
Shetland Basin and other Large Igneous Provinces. The outlined research avenues would 
provide better constraints on the distributions and variations of volcanic rocks and may be 
able to quantify unknown elements such as rates of syn-volcanic subsidence, durations of 
lava-fed delta development and correlation with onshore volcanic stratigraphy. These 
include; 
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 Comparison of the seismic observations of the volcanic rocks in this study with 
volcanic rocks located in other volcanic basins, such as the western coast of 
Australia, offshore Deccan traps or Hawaii. This would clarify which volcanic 
structures are commonly associated with continental flood basalts and how the 
emplacement of volcanic rocks differs depending on the basin geometry, volcanic 
supply and eruption source (fissure verses volcano). 
 Access to more extensive seismic reflection data and integration of high resolution 
geochemical and biostratigraphical well data of the thicker volcanic successions, 
especially those close to the lava-fed delta system of the Faroe-Shetland Basin. This 
would provide more insight into the nature of the volcanic depositional successions 
and the bounding reflection surfaces. These data would also help to understand 
variations in volcanic source and supply, constrain durations and better correlation 
the offshore volcanic stratigraphy across the basin and with the known onshore 
stratigraphy. 
 Greater knowledge of outcrop analogues in order to understand lithological 
variations of volcanic rocks and the nature of the foreset reflections of the lava-fed 
delta system. For example, the extensive lava-fed deltas recognised on Greenland 
and Antarctica are well known but there are limited studies done on their 
lithological variations and the effect this has on seismic reflection data.  
 Quantitative analysis of the use of the equation of Hon et al. (1994) to determine 
duration of lava flow emplacement in the Faroe-Shetland Basin. In addition, 
comparison of the progradational rates calculated using this equation with the 
known progradational rates of historical lava-fed deltas. This requires more a 
detailed examination of historical lava-fed deltas than is currently available in the 
currently available literature.  
 The use of isostatic loading modelling the amount of volcanic-related subsidence 
associated with the emplacement of the continental flood basalts, in particular the 
lava-fed delta system, in order to resolve how it affects the creation of 
accommodation. 
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APPENDIX I: SUPPORT MATERIAL FOR CHAPTER 4 
This appendix contains supporting evidence for Chapter 4: Application of Sequence 
Stratigraphic Concepts to a Lava-fed Delta System in the Faroe-Shetland Basin. It includes a 
location map (see Fig. A1.1), the 2D seismic sections used in Chapter 4 without the close-
ups (see A1.2 – A1.7) and additional 2D seismic sections which transect the Faroe-Shetland 
Escarpment (see Fig. A1.8 – A1.15). All 2D seismic section have been interpreted to display 
the seismic reflection units, bounding reflections and distribution of seismic facies.  




Fig. A1.1. Map of the study area and the location of cross sections shown in Figures A1.2 to 
A1.15, with a continuation of identifying letter from Chapter 4. Extent of flood basalts and 
Faroe-Shetland Escarpment modified from Ritchie et al. (1996, 1999), Ellis et al. (2002) and 
Sørensen (2003). 





Fig. A1.2. Seismic section A-A’ images the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment perpendicular to the curved escarpment edge. The interpreted section includes the seismic reflection units and bounding reflections, distribution of 
seismic facies and disruption of seismic reflection unit 11 with shallow, semi-continuous internal reflections and a curved, concave-up upper bounding reflection. See Fig. A1.1. for location. 





Fig. A1.3. Seismic section B-B’ images the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment perpendicular to the curved escarpment edge and the location of exploration well 214/4-1. The interpreted section includes the seismic reflection units 
and bounding reflections, distribution of seismic facies and the path of intersecting well 214/4-1. See Fig. A1.1. for location. 





Fig. A1.4. Seismic section E-E’ images the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment largely parallel to curved escarpment edge. The interpreted section includes the seismic reflection units and bounding reflections, distribution of seismic 
facies and ellipsoid seismic reflection unit which is shown in greater detail in Figure 4.11. See Fig. A1.1. for location. 





Fig. A1.5. Seismic section F-F’ images the southerly extent of the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment. The interpreted section includes bounding reflections of the seismic reflection units, distribution of seismic facies and the thinning 
of the seismic reflection units below seismic resolution, prohibiting the identification of unit terminations. See Fig. A1.1. for location. 





Fig. A1.6. Seismic section G-G’ images the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment perpendicular to the curved escarpment edge. The interpreted section includes the seismic reflection units and bounding reflections, distribution of 
seismic facies and the decrease in progradational distance in the north that contributes to the anticlockwise rotation of the delta front. See Fig. A1.1. for location. 





Fig. A1.7. Seismic section H-H’ images the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment perpendicular to the curved escarpment edge. The interpreted section includes the seismic reflection units and bounding reflections, distribution of 
seismic facies and the increase in progradational distance in the south that contributes to the anticlockwise rotation of the delta front. See Fig. A1.1. for location. 





Fig. A1.8. Seismic section I-I’ images the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment perpendicular to the curved escarpment edge. The interpreted section includes the seismic reflection units and bounding reflections, distribution of seismic 
facies and disruption of seismic reflection unit 11 with shallow, semi-continuous internal reflections and a curved, concave-up upper bounding reflection. See Fig. A1.1. for location. 





Fig. A1.9. Seismic section J-J’ images the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment perpendicular to parallel with the curved escarpment edge. The interpreted section includes the seismic reflection units and bounding reflections, 
distribution of seismic facies and disruption of seismic reflection unit 11 with shallow, semi-continuous internal reflections and a curved, concave-up upper bounding reflection. See Fig. A1.1. for location. 





Fig. A1.10. Seismic section K-K’ images the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment perpendicular to parallel with the curved escarpment edge. The interpreted section includes the seismic reflection units and bounding reflections, 
distribution of seismic facies and disruption of seismic reflection unit 11 with shallow, semi-continuous internal reflections and a curved, concave-up upper bounding reflection. See Fig. A1.1. for location. 





Fig. A1.11. Seismic section L-L’ images the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment perpendicular to the curved escarpment edge. The interpreted section includes the seismic reflection units and bounding reflections, distribution of 
seismic facies and variations in a wedge to ellipsoid shape of the seismic reflection units. See Fig. A1.1. for location. 





Fig. A1.12. Seismic section M-M’ images the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment perpendicular to the curved escarpment edge. The interpreted section includes the seismic reflection units and bounding reflections and distribution of 
seismic facies, with a lack of MASC facies underlying the escarpment. See Fig. A1.1. for location. 





Fig. A1.13. Seismic section N-N’ images the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment perpendicular to parallel with the curved escarpment edge. The interpreted section includes the seismic reflection units and bounding reflections and 
distribution of seismic facies. See Fig. A1.1. for location. 





Fig. A1.14. Seismic section O-O’ images the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment parallel to perpendicular to the curved escarpment edge. The interpreted section includes the seismic reflection units and bounding reflections, 
distribution of seismic facies and variations in a wedge to ellipsoid shape of the seismic reflection units. See Fig. A1.1. for location. 





Fig. A1.15. Seismic section P-P’ images the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment perpendicular to the curved escarpment edge. The interpreted section includes the seismic reflection units and bounding reflections, distribution of 
seismic facies and disruption of seismic reflection unit 11 with a curved, concave-up upper bounding reflection. Also note the lack of MASC facies underlying the escarpment See Fig. A1.1. for location. 









APPENDIX II: SUPPORT MATERIAL FOR CHAPTER 5 
This appendix contains supporting evidence for Chapter 5: 3D Seismic Geomorphology of 
the Growth and Collapse of a Lava-fed Delta System, Faroe-Shetland Basin. It includes 
descriptions of the methodology used to measure the debris avalanche escarpments and 
deposits (see Fig. A2. 1 – A2.3) with tables of the individual dimensions (see Tables A2.1 – 
A2.3). RMS amplitude extration maps without the location of close-up figures and RMS 
amplitude extration maps of the seismic reflection units within the delta succession that 
are discussed but not shown in Chapter 5 are provided (see Fig. A2.4 – A2.16). The 
appendix also includes full versions of dip and edge detection attribute maps used in 
Chapter 5 (see Fig. A2. 17 – A2.42). 




Fig. A2.1. Methodology to measure the dimensions of the debris avalanche escarpments 
and deposits identified to affect seismic reflection unit 11. (a) Height of the collapse 
escarpment. (b) Width of the collapse escarpment. (c) Depth of the collapse escarpment. 
(d) Height of the collapse deposit. (e) Width of the collapse deposit. (f) Length of the 
collapse deposit.  
  










1 0.50 0.30 1.15 0.59 
2a 0.13 0.30 0.80 0.35 
2b 0.20 0.27 1.20 0.39 
2c 0.17 0.30 0.70 0.20 
3a 0.23 0.24 0.76 0.29 
3b 0.14 0.23 1.00 0.36 
4 0.55 0.27 0.68 1.51 
5a 0.26 0.32 0.76 0.71 
5b 0.20 0.30 1.05 0.39 
6 0.73 0.27 1.50 1.53 
7 0.49 0.24 1.05 0.71 
8 0.30 0.23 0.70 0.30 




(d) Width (km) (e) Height (km) (f) Length (km) Areal Extent (km
2
) 




4.36* 2b 0.79 4.20 





3b 0.91 4.90 





5b 0.63 4.80 
6 1.25 0.78 4.25 4.48 
7 0.97 0.79 4.96 3.56 
8 1.10 0.82 4.50 3.53 
Table A2.2. Dimensions of the debris avalanche deposits in kilometres (values to 2 decimal 
places). Width of deposit measured at the widest point parallel to the offlap break. 
*denotes where debris avalanche deposits merge and cannot be measured as an individual 
deposit. 
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 Eq. A2.1 
Fig. A2.2. Methodology to calculate the volume of an ellipsoid, where a is the radius along 
the x axis, b is the radius along the y axis and c is the radius along the z axis. 
 Eq. A2.2 
Fig. A2.3. Methodology to calculate the volume of the collapse escarpments. The 




(a) Radius along 
x axis (km) 
(b) Radius along 
y axis (km) 
(c) Radius along 





1 0.250 0.150 0.575 0.029 
2a 0.065 0.150 0.400 0.004 
2b 0.100 0.135 0.600 0.008 
2c 0.850 0.150 0.350 0.005 
3a 0.115 0.120 0.380 0.005 
3b 0.070 0.113 0.500 0.004 
4 0.275 0.135 0.340 0.013 
5a 0.130 0.158 0.380 0.008 
5b 0.100 0.150 0.525 0.008 
6 0.365 0.135 0.750 0.039 
7 0.245 0.120 0.525 0.016 
8 0.150 0.116 0.350 0.006 
Table A2.3. The radial dimensions of the debris avalanche escarpments and the volume of 
the escarpments, as determined by calculating the volume of quarter of an ellipsoid (values 
to 3 decimal places).  




Fig. A2.4. RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over the top of the 
pre-delta succession, with extent of succession and downlap of overlying delta succession 
identified. For location of 3D survey see Chapter 5.  




Fig. A2.5. RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over the top of 
seismic reflection unit 5 within the delta succession, with extent of seismic reflection unit 
and offlap break identified. For location of 3D survey see Chapter 5. 




Fig. A2.6. RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over the top of 
seismic reflection unit 6 within the delta succession, with extent of seismic reflection unit 
and offlap break identified. For location of 3D survey see Chapter 5. 




Fig. A2.7. RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over the top of 
seismic reflection unit 7 within the delta succession, with extent of seismic reflection unit 
and offlap break identified. For location of 3D survey see Chapter 5. 




Fig. A2.8. RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over the top of 
seismic reflection unit 8 within the delta succession, with extent of seismic reflection unit 
and offlap break identified. For location of 3D survey see Chapter 5. 
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Fig. A2.9. RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over the top of 
seismic reflection unit 9 within the delta succession, with extent of seismic reflection unit 








Fig. A2.10. RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over the top of 
seismic reflection unit 10 within the delta succession, with extent of seismic reflection unit 
and offlap break identified. For location of 3D survey see Chapter 5. 
 




Fig. A2.11. RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over the top of 
seismic reflection unit 11 within the delta succession, with extent of seismic reflection unit, 
offlap break and extent of overlying seismic reflection unit 12 identified. For location of 3D 
survey see Chapter 5. 
 




Fig. A2.12. RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over the top of 
seismic reflection unit 12 within the delta succession, with extent of seismic reflection unit, 
offlap break and extent of reflection X identified. For location of 3D survey see Chapter 5. 
 




Fig. A2.13. RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over reflection A 
within the post-delta succession, with extent of seismic reflection the onlaps the underlying 
delta succession. For location of 3D survey see Chapter 5. 
 




Fig. A2.14. RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over reflection B 
within the post-delta succession, with extent of seismic reflection the onlaps the underlying 
delta succession. For location of 3D survey see Chapter 5. 
 




Fig. A2.15. RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over reflection C 
within the post-delta succession, with extent of seismic reflection that onlaps the 
underlying delta succession. For location of 3D survey see Chapter 5. 
 




Fig. A2.16. RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over reflection D 
within the post-delta succession, with extent of seismic reflection the onlaps the underlying 
delta succession. For location of 3D survey see Chapter 5. 
 




Fig. A2.17. Dip map of pre-delta succession, with extent of succession and downlap of 
overlying delta succession identified. For location of 3D survey see Chapter 5. 
 




Fig. A2.18. Dip map of seismic reflection unit 5 within the delta succession, with extent of 
seismic reflection unit and offlap break identified. Lowest dips exhibited by subparallel lava 
flow topsets and highest dips exhibited by inclined hyaloclastite foresets. For location of 3D 
survey see Chapter 5. 
 




Fig. A2.19. Dip map of seismic reflection unit 6 within the delta succession, with extent of 
seismic reflection unit and offlap break identified. Lowest dips exhibited by subparallel lava 
flow topsets and highest dips exhibited by inclined hyaloclastite foresets. For location of 3D 
survey see Chapter 5. 
 




Fig. A2.20. Dip map of seismic reflection unit 7 within the delta succession, with extent of 
seismic reflection unit and offlap break identified. Lowest dips exhibited by subparallel lava 
flow topsets and highest dips exhibited by inclined hyaloclastite foresets. For location of 3D 
survey see Chapter 5. 
 




Fig. A2.21. Dip map of seismic reflection unit 8 within the delta succession, with extent of 
seismic reflection unit and offlap break identified. Lowest dips exhibited by subparallel lava 
flow topsets and highest dips exhibited by inclined hyaloclastite foresets. For location of 3D 
survey see Chapter 5. 
 




Fig. A2.22. Dip map of seismic reflection unit 9 within the delta succession, with extent of 
seismic reflection unit and offlap break identified. Lowest dips exhibited by subparallel lava 
flow topsets and highest dips exhibited by inclined hyaloclastite foresets. For location of 3D 
survey see Chapter 5. 
 




Fig. A2.23. Dip map of seismic reflection unit 10 within the delta succession, with extent of 
seismic reflection unit and offlap break identified. Lowest dips exhibited by subparallel lava 
flow topsets and highest dips exhibited by inclined hyaloclastite foresets. For location of 3D 
survey see Chapter 5. 
 




Fig. A2.24. Dip map of seismic reflection unit 11 within the delta succession, with extent of 
seismic reflection unit, offlap break and extent of overlying seismic reflection unit 12 
identified. Lowest dips exhibited by subparallel lava flow topsets and highest dips exhibited 
by inclined hyaloclastite foresets. Variations in dip highlight lobate delta front geometries. 
For location of 3D survey see Chapter 5. 
 




Fig. A2.25. Dip map of seismic reflection unit 12 within the delta succession, with extent of 
seismic reflection unit, offlap break and extent of reflection X identified. Lowest dips 
exhibited by subparallel lava flow topsets and highest dips exhibited by inclined 
hyaloclastite foresets. For location of 3D survey see Chapter 5. 
 




Fig. A2.26. Dip map of reflection A within the post-delta succession, with extent of seismic 
reflection the onlaps the underlying delta succession. Lowest dips exhibited by flat lying 
lobate features and highest dips exhibited by delta front onlap. For location of 3D survey 
see Chapter 5. 
 




Fig. A2.27. Dip map of reflection B within the post-delta succession with extent of seismic 
reflection the onlaps the underlying delta succession. Lowest dips exhibited by flat lying 
lobate features and highest dips exhibited by delta front onlap. For location of 3D survey 
see Chapter 5. 
 




Fig. A2.28. Dip map of reflection C within the post-delta succession, with extent of seismic 
reflection the onlaps the underlying delta succession. Lowest dips exhibited by flat lying 
lobate features and highest dips exhibited by delta front onlap. For location of 3D survey 
see Chapter 5. 
 




Fig. A2.29. Dip map of reflection D within the post-delta succession with extent of seismic 
reflection the onlaps the underlying delta succession. For location of 3D survey see Chapter 
5. 
 




Fig. A2.30. Edge detection map of pre-delta succession, with extent of succession and 
downlap of overlying delta succession identified. For location of 3D survey see Chapter 5. 
 




Fig. A2.31. Edge detection map of seismic reflection unit 5 within the delta succession, with 
extent of seismic reflection unit and offlap break identified. Low discontinuity exhibited by 
subparallel lava flow topsets and high discontinuity exhibited by offlap break and inclined 
hyaloclastite foresets. For location of 3D survey see Chapter 5. 
 




Fig. A2.32. Edge detection map of seismic reflection unit 6 within the delta succession, with 
extent of seismic reflection unit and offlap break identified. Low discontinuity exhibited by 
subparallel lava flow topsets and high discontinuity exhibited by offlap break and inclined 
hyaloclastite foresets. For location of 3D survey see Chapter 5. 
 




Fig. A2.33. Edge detection map of seismic reflection unit 7 within the delta succession, with 
extent of seismic reflection unit and offlap break identified. Low discontinuity exhibited by 
subparallel lava flow topsets and high discontinuity exhibited by offlap break and inclined 
hyaloclastite foresets. For location of 3D survey see Chapter 5. 
 




Fig. A2.34. Edge detection map of seismic reflection unit 8 within the delta succession, with 
extent of seismic reflection unit and offlap break identified Low discontinuity exhibited by 
subparallel lava flow topsets and high discontinuity exhibited by offlap break and inclined 
hyaloclastite foresets. For location of 3D survey see Chapter 5. 
 




Fig. A2.35. Edge detection map of seismic reflection unit 9 within the delta succession, with 
extent of seismic reflection unit and offlap break identified. Low discontinuity exhibited by 
subparallel lava flow topsets and high discontinuity exhibited by offlap break and inclined 
hyaloclastite foresets. For location of 3D survey see Chapter 5. 
 




Fig. A2.36. Edge detection map of seismic reflection unit 10 within the delta succession, 
with extent of seismic reflection unit and offlap break identified. Low discontinuity 
exhibited by subparallel lava flow topsets and high discontinuity exhibited by offlap break 
and inclined hyaloclastite foresets. For location of 3D survey see Chapter 5. 
 




Fig. A2.37. Edge detection map of seismic reflection unit 11 within the delta succession, 
with extent of seismic reflection unit, offlap break and extent of overlying seismic reflection 
unit 12 identified. Low discontinuity exhibited by subparallel lava flow topsets and high 
discontinuity exhibited by offlap break and inclined hyaloclastite foresets. Edge detection 
attribute highlight debris avalanche escarpments and lava-inflations clefts. For location of 
3D survey see Chapter 5. 
 




Fig. A2.38. Edge detection map of seismic reflection unit 12 within the delta succession, 
with extent of seismic reflection unit, offlap break and extent of reflection X identified. Low 
discontinuity exhibited by subparallel lava flow topsets and high discontinuity exhibited by 
offlap break and inclined hyaloclastite foresets. For location of 3D survey see Chapter 5. 
 




Fig. A2.39. Edge detection map of reflection A within the post-delta succession, with extent 
of seismic reflection the onlaps the underlying delta succession. Low discontinuity 
exhibited by flat lying lobate features and high discontinuity exhibited by delta front onlap. 
For location of 3D survey see Chapter 5. 
 




Fig. A2.40. Edge detection map of reflection B within the post-delta succession, with extent 
of seismic reflection the onlaps the underlying delta succession. Low discontinuity 
exhibited by flat lying lobate features and high discontinuity exhibited by delta front onlap. 
For location of 3D survey see Chapter 5. 
 




Fig. A2.41. Edge detection map of reflection C within the post-delta succession, with extent 
of seismic reflection the onlaps the underlying delta succession. Low discontinuity 
exhibited by flat lying lobate features and high discontinuity exhibited by delta front onlap. 
For location of 3D survey see Chapter 5. 
 




Fig. A2.42. Edge detection map of reflection D within the post-delta succession, with extent 















APPENDIX III: SUPPORT MATERIAL FOR CHAPTER 6 
This appendix contains supporting evidence for Chapter 6: An Evaluation of the Volcanic 
Stratigraphy of the Rosebank Field, Faroe-Shetland Basin. It includes a location map (see 
Fig. A3.1), the well data used and the synthetic seismograms discussed but not shown in 
Chapter 6 (see Fig. A3.2 – A3.6). In addition, seismic sections that display the path of the 
exploration wells and related seismic reflection units are presented (see Fig. A3.7 – A3. 11). 
RMS amplitude extraction maps without locations of close-up figures are provided (see Fig. 
A3.12 – A3.16). This appendix also includes full versions of dip and edge detection attribute 
maps used in Chapter 6 (see Fig. A3.12 – A3.19).  
 
  




Fig. A3.1. Map of the 3D seismic survey and location of the exploration wells (see Fig. A3.2 
to A3.6) and the corresponding seismic sections that intersect the well path (see Fig. A3.7 – 
A3.11). For location of 3D survey see Chapter 6. 
 





Fig. A3.2. Wireline log data from exploration well 205/01-1, with the seismic reflection data coincident with the well path and the synthetic seismogram. Interpretation of lithology is based on the identification of individual 
lava flows, volcaniclastic and sedimentary beds by analysis the suite of wireline log responses (see Chapter 3, Fig. 20). Interpretation of volcanic stratigraphy is based on the gross interpreted lithology. Interpretation of seismic 
stratigraphy is based on the correlation of the interpreted lithology and volcanic stratigraphy with the seismic data. For well location see Fig. A3.1. 





Fig. A3.3. Wireline log data from exploration well 213/26-1, with the seismic reflection data coincident with the well path and the synthetic seismogram. Interpretation of lithology is based on the identification of individual 
lava flows, volcaniclastic and sedimentary beds by analysis the suite of wireline log responses (see Chapter 3, Fig. 20). Interpretation of volcanic stratigraphy is based on the gross interpreted lithology. Interpretation of seismic 
stratigraphy is based on the correlation of the interpreted lithology and volcanic stratigraphy with the seismic data. For well location see Fig. A3.1. 





Fig. A3.4. Wireline log data from exploration well 213/27-1, with the seismic reflection data coincident with the well path and the synthetic seismogram. Interpretation of lithology is based on the identification of individual 
lava flows, volcaniclastic and sedimentary beds by analysis the suite of wireline log responses (see Chapter 3, Fig. 20). Interpretation of volcanic stratigraphy is based on the gross interpreted lithology. Interpretation of seismic 
stratigraphy is based on the correlation of the interpreted lithology and volcanic stratigraphy with the seismic data. For well location see Fig. A3.1. 





Fig. A3.5. Wireline log data from exploration well 213/27-2, with the seismic reflection data coincident with the well path and the synthetic seismogram. Interpretation of lithology is based on the identification of individual 
lava flows, volcaniclastic and sedimentary beds by analysis the suite of wireline log responses (see Chapter 3, Fig. 20). Interpretation of volcanic stratigraphy is based on the gross interpreted lithology. Interpretation of seismic 
stratigraphy is based on the correlation of the interpreted lithology and volcanic stratigraphy with the seismic data. For well location see Fig. A3.1. 





Fig. A3.6. Wireline log data from exploration well 213/23-1, with the seismic reflection data coincident with the well path and the synthetic seismogram. Interpretation of lithology is based on the identification of individual 
lava flows, volcaniclastic and sedimentary beds by analysis the suite of wireline log responses (see Chapter 3, Fig. 20). Interpretation of volcanic stratigraphy is based on the gross interpreted lithology. Interpretation of seismic 
stratigraphy is based on the correlation of the interpreted lithology and volcanic stratigraphy with the seismic data. For well location see Fig. A3.1. 





Fig. A3.7. Seismic section J-J’ that transects exploration well 205/01-1 and the Rosebank structure. The interpreted section includes the extent of the seismic reflection units as identified in both seismic data and wireline log 
data. For location see Fig. A3.1. 





Fig. A3.8. Seismic section K-K’ that transects exploration well 213/26-1 and the Rosebank structure. The interpreted section includes the extent of the seismic reflection units as identified in both seismic data and wireline log 
data. For location see Fig. A3.1. 





Fig. A3.9. Seismic section L-L’ that transects exploration well 213/27-1 and the Rosebank structure. The interpreted section includes the extent of the seismic reflection units as identified in both seismic data and wireline log 
data. For location see Fig. A3.1. 





Fig. A3.10. Seismic section M-M’ that transects exploration well 213/27-2 and the Rosebank structure. The interpreted section includes the extent of the seismic reflection units as identified in both seismic data and wireline 
log data. For location see Fig. A3.1. 





Fig. A3.11. Seismic section N-N’ that transects exploration well 213/23-1 and the Rosebank structure. The interpreted section includes the extent of the seismic reflection units as identified in both seismic data and wireline log 
data. For location see Fig. A3.1. 




Fig. A3.12. RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over the top of 
seismic reflection unit 1, with extent of seismic reflection unit and position of exploration 
wells identified. For location of 3D survey see Chapter 6. 




Fig. A3.13. RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over the top of 
seismic reflection unit 2, with extent of seismic reflection unit and position of exploration 
wells identified. For location of 3D survey see Chapter 6. 




Fig. A3.14. RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over the top of 
seismic reflection unit 3, with extent of seismic reflection unit and position of exploration 
wells identified. For location of 3D survey see Chapter 6. 




Fig. A3.15. RMS amplitude extraction map with a 5 millisecond window over the top of 
seismic reflection unit 4 and reflection X, with extent of seismic reflection unit, the extent 
of reflection X and position of exploration wells identified. For location of 3D survey see 
Chapter 6. 




Fig. A3.16. Dip map with a 5 millisecond window over the top of seismic reflection unit 1, 
with extent of seismic reflection unit and position of exploration wells identified. Amount 
of dip gradually increases where the unit onlaps the underlying structure. For location of 
3D survey see Chapter 6. 




Fig. A3.17. Dip map with a 5 millisecond window over the top of seismic reflection unit 2, 
with extent of seismic reflection unit and position of exploration wells identified. Highest 
dips recognised at edges of areas of high amplitudes. For location of 3D survey see Chapter 
6. 




Fig. A3.18. Dip map with a 5 millisecond window over the top of seismic reflection unit 2, 
with extent of seismic reflection unit and position of exploration wells identified. Highest 
dips recognised at edges of areas of high amplitudes. For location of 3D survey see Chapter 
6. 




Fig. A3.19. Dip map with a 5 millisecond window over the top of seismic reflection unit 4 
and reflection X, with extent of seismic reflection unit, the extent of reflection X and 
position of exploration wells identified. Highest dips recognised at edges of areas of high 
amplitudes. For location of 3D survey see Chapter 6. 




Fig. A3.20. Edge detection map with a 5 millisecond window over the top of seismic 
reflection unit 1, with extent of seismic reflection unit and position of exploration wells 
identified. For location of 3D survey see Chapter 6. 




Fig. A3.21. Edge detection map with a 5 millisecond window over the top of seismic 
reflection unit 2, with extent of seismic reflection unit and position of exploration wells 
identified. Highest discontinuities correspond to areas of high amplitudes. For location of 
3D survey see Chapter 6. 




Fig. A3.22. Edge detection map with a 5 millisecond window over the top of seismic 
reflection unit 3, with extent of seismic reflection unit and position of exploration wells 
identified. Highest discontinuities correspond to areas of high amplitudes. For location of 
3D survey see Chapter 6. 




Fig. A3.23. Edge detection map with a 5 millisecond window over the top of seismic 
reflection unit 4 and reflection X, with extent of seismic reflection unit, the extent of 
reflection X and position of exploration wells identified. Highest discontinuities correspond 
to areas of high amplitudes. For location of 3D survey see Chapter 6. 
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Faroe-Shetland Basin,UKand Faroes
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nCentre for Research into Earth Energy Systems (CeREES), Department of Earth Sciences, DurhamUniversity,
Durham, UK
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ABSTRACT
Detailed seismic stratigraphic analysis of 2D seismic data over the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment has
identi¢ed13 seismic re£ection units that record lava-fed delta deposition during discrete periods of
volcanism.Depositionwas dominated by progradation, during which the time shoreline migrated a
maximumdistance of 44km in anESEdirection.Localised collapse of the delta front followed the end
of progradation, as a decrease in volcanic activity left the delta unstable. Comparisonwith modern lava-
fed delta systems onHawaii suggests that syn-volcanic subsidence is a potential mechanism for apparent
relative sea level rise and creation of new accommodation space during lava-fed delta deposition. After
the main phase of progradation, retrogradation of the delta occurred during a basinwide syn-volcanic
relative sea level rise where the shoreline migrated a maximum distance of 75km in aNNWdirection.
This rise in relative sea level was of the order of175^200m, andwas followed by the progradation of
smaller, perched lava-feddeltas into the newly created accommodation space.Active delta deposition and
the emplacement of lava £ows feeding the delta front lasted 2600 years, although the total duration of
the lava-fed delta system, including pauses between eruptions, may have been much longer.
INTRODUCTION
Seismic re£ection imagery of sedimentary basins has
resulted in the recognition of speci¢c re£ection con¢gura-
tions and re£ection discordances that have informed the
reconstruction of relative sea level changes and an under-
standing of basin ¢ll histories (e.g. Payton, 1977; Wilgus
et al., 1988). The seismic re£ection method was initially
applied to siliciclastic (e.g.Vail et al., 1977; Posamentier &
Vail, 1988) and then carbonate successions (e.g. Bubb &
Hatlelid, 1977; Sarg, 1988), and more recently to volcanic
rifted margins (e.g. Spitzer et al., 2008; Jerram et al., 2009;
Ellefsen et al., 2010). Growing interest in exploration and
production of hydrocarbons from o¡shore successions
with a volcanic component has resulted in seismic data
being acquired over such areas, including the Mre and
Vring Basins (o¡shore Norway) and the Faroe-Shetland
Basin (UK and Faroes).
Signi¢cant volumes of £ood basalts were erupted in
subaerial to submarine settings in the North Atlantic
Region during the Late Palaeocene (e.g. Ellis et al., 2002;
Jerram et al., 2009). The volcanic succession displays a
variety of re£ection con¢gurations that are indicative of
depositional environment and subsequent mass transport.
These include parallel bedded re£ections that are
interpreted to be subaerially erupted plateau lava £ows
(Boldreel & Andersen, 1994). In contrast, seaward dipping
re£ections exhibit inclined, smooth to hummocky geome-
tries and are interpreted to be subaerial to shallow submar-
ine lava £ows erupted during the early stages of sea £oor
spreading.They erupted close to, or on the axis of spread-
ing and were later a¡ected by post-rift subsidence, with
the greatest inclination seen in the oldest lava £ows
(Andersen, 1988; Planke et al., 2000; Parkin et al., 2007).
Prograding re£ections with a steeper inclination (4201)
are interpreted to be subaerially erupted lava £ows enter-
ing the sea, forming steep delta escarpments of hyaloclas-
tic breccias (Smythe et al., 1983; Kirboe, 1999; Spitzer
et al., 2008).
Lava-fed deltas preserve the transition from subaerial
to submarine strata, and are a record of the palaeo-shore-
line. They often display similarities to siliciclastic delta
systems, by ¢lling available accommodation space, react-
ing to changes in relative sea level and variations in the
supply of material (Fig. 1) (Jones & Nelson, 1970; Moore
et al., 1973; Jerram et al., 2009).This has led to comparisons
of lava-fed deltas with Gilbert-type siliciclastic deltas and
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the identi¢cation of comparable facies components (Full-
er,1931; Jones&Nelson,1970; Porebski &Gradzinski,1990;
Naylor et al., 1999). However, lava-fed delta systems, parti-
cularly those formed during £ood basalt eruptions, record
variations in the supply of volcanic material, which can be
much greater than in siliciclastic systems. Huge volumes
of lava erupt over geologically short timescales, resulting
in the very e⁄cient ¢lling of accommodation space and ra-
pid progradation of the shoreline.
Modern examples of lava £owing into the sea (such as
seen on Hawaii), undergo quenching and fragmentation
into hyaloclastic breccias which are then rapidly deposited
down slope under gravitational processes to form inclined
foresets (Kokelarr, 1986; Fisher & Schmincke, 1994). The
growth of the delta is through deposition of new lava £ows
and hyaloclastic breccias, with successive phases of vol-
canism producing a stacking pattern that is directly related
to the interaction of relative sea level, lava supply and
available accommodation space. The geometry of the
stacking pattern depends on the dominant factor at
the time of deposition, making it possible to reconstruct
the depositional environment and interpreted the lava-
fed deltawithin a sequence stratigraphic framework (Jones
&Nelson, 1970; Gatli¡ et al., 1984; Kirboe, 1999).
This paper investigates in detail the re£ection geome-
tries of the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment and the applic-
ability of seismic and sequence stratigraphy to de¢ne a
series of volcanic units that can be interpreted in terms of
relative sea level, lava supply and available accommodation
space. Understanding how £ood basalts develop from a
subaerial to submarine environment and the identi¢cation
of key horizons within the volcanic succession can be used
to investigate the onset, development and closing stages of
£ood basalt volcanism (e.g. Jerram&Widdowson, 2005). It
can constrain the spatial and temporal distribution of key
volcanic facies (Nelson et al., 2009) and be a valuable re-
source for exploration in volcanic rifted settings.This al-
lows us to reconstruct in detail the development and
evolution of Faroe-Shetland Escarpment and how the pa-
laeo-shore line evolved due to £ood volcanism during the
break-up of Europe fromNorth America.
GEOLOGICAL SETTING
The Faroe-Shetland Basin is a product of North Atlantic
rifting between Greenland and Eurasia during the Meso-
zoic to early Cenozoic (England et al., 2005; Passey & Bell,
2007). Continental break-up and the onset of sea£oor
spreading were accompanied by extensive £ood basalt vol-
canism.The main phase of volcanism occurred during the
Palaeocene, at 62^54Ma (e.g. Ritchie &Hitchen, 1996; Han-
sen etal., 2009;Sager&Holm, 2009) and is characterised by
the extrusion of subaerial basaltic lavas (e.g. Passey & Bell,
2007), the intrusion of sills (e.g. Thomson & Scho¢eld,
2008; Hansen et al., 2011) and the formation of individual
igneous centres, such as the Erlend Complex and Brendans
Dome (e.g. Gatli¡ etal., 1984; Ritchie &Hitchen,1996).
To the east of the Faroe Islands, the Faroe-Shetland Es-
carpment has been identi¢ed as the subaerial extension of
the £ood basalts, which £owed to the southeast in¢lling
pre-existing topography before reaching the palaeo-shore-
line (Smythe et al., 1983; Kirboe, 1999; Ritchie et al., 1999).
At the shoreline, a number of the £ood basalt £ows entered
thewater and formed a prograding body of hyaloclastic brec-
cias pushing the shoreline basinward. Initialwork has shown
that the distribution of these systems or deltas can be exten-
sive, recording a signi¢cant syn-volcanic migration of the
palaeo-shoreline in this region (e.g. Kirboe, 1999; Spitzer
et al., 2008; Jerram et al., 2009).Volcanism within the basin
ceased when sea £oor spreading became established to the
north of the basin, with post-rift subsidence and late Ceno-
zoic compression creating the tilted and folded structures
identi¢ed today (Ritchie et al., 2003; Srensen, 2003; Davies
et al., 2004; Praeg et al., 2005).
DATA ANDMETHODOLOGY
This studyhas used avariety of 2D seismic re£ection surveys
gatheredwithin the Faroe-Shetland Basin between1983 and
2005 with large areas of geographical overlap. The greatest
concentration of survey lines is located over Faroe-Shetland
Escarpment (Fig. 2) and images the £ood basalt succession
and contemporaneous deep water strata at an average verti-
cal resolution of 20^30m. Analysis included detailed map-
ping of460 lines that have an average line spacing between
1 and 3km.The top surface of the £ood basalts throughout
the basin is identi¢ed by a prominent, high amplitude and
strongly continuous re£ection (Fig. 3).The strong re£ectiv-
ity of the top surface and the internal heterogeneity within
the volcanic succession presents a challenge for imaging,
particularly near the base of the succession (e.g.White et al.,
2003; Roberts et al., 2005).
Despite these challenges, seismic amplitudes variations
and various re£ection geometries have been clearly imaged,
Fig.1. Schematic cross-section through
a developing lava-fed delta. Based on this
study, Fuller (1931) and Jones &Nelson
(1970).
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andwith the application of seismic stratigraphy it is possible
to de¢ne the gross stratigraphic architecture. The recogni-
tion of units composed of relatively conformable re£ections
and bounded by unconformities is through identi¢cation of
systematic discordances or re£ection terminations against
the bounding re£ection (Mitchum et al., 1977a;VanWagoner
etal.,1988).Additional use of seismic facies analysiswith char-
acterisation in terms of amplitude, continuity and con¢gura-
tion can be used to interpret the depositional processes,
lithologies and environmental conditions (Mitchum et al.,
1977b; Sangree &Widmier,1977; Cross &Lessenger,1988).
The majority of wells are located in the south east of the
basin, beyond the extent of the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment
(Fig. 2), so well control is limited. These wells include
205/9-1and 213/23-1, which encountered inter-bedded suc-
cessions of hyaloclastites, lavas and siliciclastic successions
of varying thickness (Larsen et al., 1999; Jolley & Morton,
2007).Wells 214/4-1 and 214/9-1 penetrated the most distal
£ood basalts, with 214/4-1encountering lava £ows overlying
a 1000m thickness of hyaloclastic breccias, which have
been identi¢ed to extend some distance beneath the Faroe-
Shetland Escarpment (Fig. 3) (Davies et al., 2002).
On the Faroe Islands, the £ood basalts have a strati-
graphic thickness of at least 6.6 km, which have been sub-
divided into seven formations on the basis of lithology,
geochemistry and £ow structure (Fig. 4) (Ellis et al., 2002;
Passey&Bell, 2007; Jerram etal., 2009).TheLopra Forma-
tion is composed ofvolcaniclastic material thought to have
been deposited in an estuarine environment, proximal to
the eruption (Ellis et al., 2002; Boldreel, 2006; Passey &
Bell, 2007).The Beinisvrj andMalinstindur Formations
consist of signi¢cant thicknesses of lava with an average
£ow thickness of 25 and 2m, respectively.TheEnniForma-
tion has thinner, less extensive lava £ows with an average
£ow thickness of 15m (Ellis et al., 2002; Passey & Bell,
2007; Passey & Jolley, 2009). The Prestfjall, Hvannhagi
and Sneis Formations consist of siliciclastic and volcani-
clastic interbeds which may record periods of local volca-
nic quiescence (Passey & Bell, 2007; Jerram et al., 2009).
The onshore volcanic succession is penetrated by three
wells, including theGlyvursnes-1borehole, which reached
a depth of 700m, encountering 450m of theMalinstindur
Formation and 250m of the Enni Formation (Fig. 4)
(Japsen et al., 2004). The Vestmanna-1 borehole, which
reached a depth of 660m, encountered 550m of the lower
part of the Malinstindur Formation and 110m of the
uppermost part of the Beinisvrj Formation (Fig. 4)
(Japsen etal., 2004).The oldest £ood basaltswere penetrated
Fig. 2. Map of the Faroe-Shetland Basin showing the study area and location of Figs 3, 5 and 6. Extent of £ood basalts and Faroe-
Shetland Escarpment modi¢ed fromRitchie &Hitchen (1996), Ritchie et al. (1999), Ellis et al. (2002) and Srensen (2003).
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Stratigraphy of a lava fed delta system
Fig. 3. (a) Regional correlation of seismic re£ection con¢gurations and interpreted lithologies identi¢ed inwell 214/4-1 (see Fig. 2 for
location). (b) Schematic correlation of onshore and o¡shore stratigraphy,modi¢ed after Smythe et al. (1983) andRitchie et al. (1999). (c)
Wireline log responses and interpreted lithologies for the volcanic succession in 214/4-1 (MD,measured depth;TVD, total vertical depth).
Fig.4. Distribution of the Faroe Island Basalt Group on the Faroe Islands and stratigraphy compiled from both onshore and borehole
data.Modi¢ed from Passey & Bell (2007), Jerram et al. (2009) andNelson et al. (2009).
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by theLopra-1/1Aborehole,which reached a depth of 3.6km
without encountering the base of the volcanic succession.
The borehole encountered42500m of lava £ows from the
Beinisvrj Formation and41000m of volcaniclastic mate-
rial from the Lopra Formation (Fig. 4).The volcanic succes-
sion exhibits avariety ofvelocitieswhich are indicative of the
volcanic facies.Tabular lava £ows, as identi¢ed in theBeinis-
vrj Formation have high velocities, varying from 4 to
7km s1 with an average of 5.5 km s1. Compound lava
£ows, as identi¢ed in theMalinstindur Formation have low
velocities, varying between3and6km s1with an average of
4.5km s1. Hyaloclastite breccias as identi¢ed in the Lopra
Formation have the lowest velocities, varying between 3 and
5km s1 with an average of 3.5km s1 (Planke, 1994; Bol-
dreel, 2006; Nelson et al., 2009).
OBSERVATIONS
Reflection configuration analysis
The top of the £ood basalts is identi¢ed by a prominent,
high amplitude and strongly continuous re£ection that
de¢nes the upper limit of a succession of high amplitude,
subhorizontal and continuous re£ections that decrease in
amplitude and continuity with depth (Fig. 5).This succes-
sion extends from theFaroes shelf into theFaroe-Shetland
Basin, where they rapidly change to inclined, moderate
amplitude re£ectionswith the transition marked by a clear
o¥ap break. Basinward of the o¥ap break, the re£ections
de¢ne units composed of moderate to low amplitude,
continuous re£ectionswith prograding, sigmoidal geome-
tries.The re£ections often onlap the underlying bounding
re£ection and vary from downlapping to being terminated
by the overlying re£ections. The base of each seismic re-
£ection unit is identi¢ed by downlap on to deeper re£ec-
tions (Fig. 5). In total, 13 seismic re£ection units with a
re£ection con¢guration of high amplitude topsets and
low amplitude foresets have been identi¢ed (Fig. 6). We
have numbered these in stratigraphic order, with 1 being
the oldest and13 being the youngest.
Seismic re£ection units 1^11 have a sheet to wedge-like
morphology, with heights varying from 700 to1050m.The
stacking pattern of the units is largely progradational with
an aggradational component that becomes increasingly
apparent in units 6^11 (Fig. 6). Unit 11 is the most distal
Fig. 5. Seismic stratigraphic methodology used to identify seismic re£ection units afterVail et al. (1977), Posamentier & Vail (1988) and
Kirboe (1999) (see Fig. 2 for location).
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unit, and displays shallower internal re£ections whichvary
from continuous to semi-continuous, with a locally dis-
rupted and curved upper bounding re£ection. Seismic re-
£ection units 12 and 13 have a similar wedge-shaped
morphology as units 1^11, with height varying from175 to
200m.These units are directly above units1^11and display
a retrogradational stacking pattern, with the extent of each
unit located progressively to thewest, towards theFaroe Is-
lands (Fig. 6). Identi¢cation of seismic re£ection units, in
particular the bounding re£ections, becomes increasingly
di⁄cult deeper within the succession of re£ections due to
heterogeneity of the system causing scattering and ab-
sorption of the seismic energy.
The position of the o¥ap break for the most easterly ly-
ing clinoform identi¢es the limit of the individual seismic
re£ection unit (Fig. 7). The distal limits of the units are
inferred, as the thickness of the units thins below seismic
resolution and prohibits reliable identi¢cation of unit
terminations. Seismic re£ection units1^11display progra-
dation to the east.The extent of units 1^5 is irregular and
highly sinuous, with an NE^SW orientation. Units 6^11
have a less irregular extent with a smoother, curvi-linear
geometry, with unit11displaying localised areas of disrup-
tion (Fig. 7). To the north, the o¥ap break continues to
be orientated NNE^SSW, whereas in the south, the
o¥ap break gradually rotated anticlockwise, becoming
orientated N^S. Seismic re£ection units 12 and 13 record
retrogradation to the west (Fig. 7). Unit 12 has a similar
extent and o¥ap break orientation to unit 11, with only
minor westerly movement. Unit 13 is located signi¢cantly
further west towards the Faroe Islands, with a irregular,
sinuous extent and NE^SW orientated o¥ap break as
displayed by seismic re£ection units 1^5.
Seismic facies analysis
Detailed analysis of the seismic re£ection con¢gurations
has identi¢ed ¢ve seismic facies, using key observational
criteria such as amplitude and continuity (Table 1), with
each facies named according to their distinctive re£ection
characteristics, as suggested byWest etal. (2002).The iden-
ti¢ed facies have distinct distributions and spatial rela-
tionships, often with indistinct facies boundaries (Fig. 6).
The ¢rst and uppermost facies identi¢ed is composed of
high amplitude, continuous re£ections (HAC facies) that
extend from theFaroes shelf into the basin.The second fa-
cies is composed of moderate amplitude, continuous re-
£ections (MAC facies) that are located basinward of the
o¥ap break.The re£ections are inclined and prograde in
a south easterly direction.The third seismic facies is com-
posed of low amplitude, semi-continuous re£ections
(LASC facies) that are located further basinward of the
MAC facies. The fourth facies is composed of moderate
amplitude, semi-continuous re£ections (MASC facies)
that extend from the east and terminated half way beneath
the body of the MAC facies. The ¢nal and deepest facies
Fig. 6. (a) Uninterpreted seismic sections through the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment. (b) Interpreted seismic section through the Faroe-
ShetlandEscarpment, displaying bounding re£ections of the seismic re£ection units anddistribution of seismic facies (seeFig. 2 for location).
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identi¢ed is composed of high amplitude, semi-continu-
ous re£ections (HASC facies) that are located beneath all
of the previously described facies, extending across the ba-
sin and towards the Faroe Islands.
INTERPRETATIONS
Seismic reflection units
The idea that the Faroe-Shetland Escarpment was formed
through the deposition of subaerial lava £ows into marine
hyaloclastic breccias is well established (e.g. Smythe et al.,
1983; Ritchie et al., 1999; Spitzer et al., 2008).We interpret
that the seismic re£ection units identi¢ed in this study re-
cord continuous volcanic deposition during discrete peri-
ods of active volcanism. The seismic re£ection units
appear to have been deposited sequentially, with the gross
stacking pattern revealing variations in the available accom-
modation space, relative sea level rise and the supply ofvol-
canic material. As in conventional delta systems, the height
of the delta-front clinoforms (MAC and LASC facies) may
be a proxy for water depth at the time of delta deposition
(Schmincke et al., 1997; Kirboe, 1999; Spitzer et al., 2008).
The initial stacking pattern is progradational, with seismic
re£ection units 1^11 extending progressively further into
the basin (Fig. 8). Deposition was likely controlled by the
volumes of erupted lava entering the basin and in¢lling the
available accommodation space. Units 1^5 also display a
minor aggradational component, which is interpreted to be
the product of a gradual rise in the position of relative sea
level.The degree of aggradation increases with the deposi-
tion of units 6^11, as the delta front intersects with, and
climbs over theMASC facies (Fig. 8).
Seismic re£ection unit11extends furthest into the basin
and de¢nes the extent of progradation of the lava-fed
delta.The unit displays a variation of inclinations, includ-
ing shallowly dipping re£ections (LASC facies) which have
a limited lateral distribution (Figs 7 and 8).This delta front
morphology is interpreted to be controlled by collapse
scarps, which developed along the delta front. The col-
lapse of unit 11 resulted from a prolonged hiatus or
decrease in the supply of new material, which left the
delta front prone to erosion and reworking by tides, waves
and storms (cf. Skilling, 2002; Sansone & Smith, 2006).
Large scale section collapse scarps (up to10km across) may
result from the subsidence of the delta, as seen in modern
Hawaiian lava-fed deltas identi¢ed by Kauahikaua et al.
(2003) and Mattox & Mangan (1997). During active delta
deposition, the unconsolidated delta front subsides, caus-
ing fractures to propagate up through the delta front.The
area located basinward of these fractures is known as a ‘lava
bench’and can be inherently unstable due to the unconsoli-
dated material. During full or partial bench collapses, ex-
plosive interactions between lava and ocean water can
occur, resulting in the catastrophic collapse of the delta
front (Mattox &Mangan,1997; Heliker &Mattox, 2003).
The stacking pattern changes to one of retrogradation
during the deposition of seismic re£ection units 12 and
13, with each unit located progressively towards the Faroe
Islands.The units are located directly above, and downlap
onto seismic re£ection units1^11.We interpret that during
the hiatus between units 11 and 12, there was a continued
syn-volcanic rise in relative sea level, creating a new
volume of accommodation space above the previously
deposited units. Recommencement of lava supply in¢lled
the newly created accommodation space above seismic re-
£ection units 1^11. Lava supply is inferred to be limited
and short lived with deposition of unit 12 rarely reaching
Fig.7. Map of the extent of seismic
re£ection units, with the position of the
o¥ap break for the most easterly lying
clinoformwithin each unit identi¢ed.
Distal limits of individual units are
inferredwith a dotted line, as the
thickness of the units thins below seismic
resolution and prohibits reliable
identi¢cation of unit terminations.
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the extent of unit 11, therefore recording the retrograda-
tion of the delta front (Fig. 8).The syn-volcanic rise in re-
lative sea level continued after the deposition of unit 12,
and once again created a new volume of accommodation
space above the previously deposited units. When lava
supply resumed, deposition was greatly limited, with unit
13 never reaching the extent of unit 12, recording further
retrogradation of the delta front (Fig. 8).
The delta front is identi¢ed by the position of the o¥ap
break,where re£ectiongeometries change from subhorizon-
tal to inclined.The o¥ap break is also interpreted to identify
the location of the palaeo-shoreline and the position of rela-
tive sea level during delta deposition (Kirboe,1999;Spitzer
et al., 2008; Ellefsen etal., 2010).Mapping of the o¥ap break
is widely used in siliciclastic seismic stratigraphy to de¢ne
shoreline trajectory and identify changes in the position of
the palaeo-shoreline (e.g. Helland-Hansen & Martinsen,
1996; Helland-Hansen &Hampson, 2009).
The lava-fed delta front prograded SE, with a gradual
anticlockwise rotation from NE^SW to N^S during de-
position of seismic re£ection units 1^11 (Fig. 7).The rota-
tion of the delta front was caused by variations in the
volume of material ¢lling the available accommodation
space.The height of the individual seismic re£ection units
displays little variation across the delta front, while the
width of the units varies from 1^2 km in the north to 3^
5 km in the south.This increase in unit width caused the
delta front to migrate further in the south than the north,
and rotate anticlockwise. Such variation in the ¢lled
accommodation space may indicate the location and
distribution ofvolcanic sources,with more ¢ssures located
to the south of the Faroe Islands and the Faroese shelf.
Following deposition of unit11, the delta underwent retro-
gradation during deposition of unit12, migrating between
1and 6 km to theNE andwith a similar distribution as unit
11. The greatest retrogradation occurred during the ¢nal
stage of delta construction. During deposition of seismic
re£ection unit 13 the delta front migrated 31km in the
north and 75 km in the south, causing a sharp clockwise
rotation of the delta front from N-S to NE^SW (Fig. 7).
Deposition of unit 12 and 13 suggests volcanism was wan-
ing and becoming more sporadic.
Seismic facies
Interpretation of the facies identi¢ed within this study is
based on the re£ection characteristics and distinct spatial
distributions, with comparison to lithologies known to exist
within lava-fed delta systems.The uppermost facies within
the lava-fed delta system is theHAC facies, which is located
at the top of each of the seismic re£ection units.The contin-
uous nature and lateral extent suggest that the facies is com-
posed of tabular lava £ows that fed the delta (Fig.8) (Planke et
al., 1999; Spitzer et al., 2008; Jerram et al., 2009).The MAC
facies is located belowandbasinward of theHACfacies,with
the re£ections displaying progradation into the basin and
the transition from the HAC to the MAC facies identi¢ed
by the o¥ap break.The facies is interpreted to be composed
of hyaloclastic breccias, which record the £ow of lava directly
into the o¡shore basin (Fig. 8) (Spitzer et al., 2008; Jerram et
al., 2009).TheLASC facies has a limited lateral distribution
along the delta front in unit 11 and is interpreted to be the
product of remobilisation of theMAC facies (Fig.8).The re-
£ections of the LASC facies display a semi-continuous nat-
ure that indicates that the delta front may have been semi-
consolidatedduring the period of collapse,which is re£ected
in the limited distance that the remobilised material tra-
velled downslope and the shallower dip of the delta front
(Porebski &Gradzinski, 1990; Planke et al., 2000).
The lava-fed delta system is underlain by two di¡erent
facies.The ¢rst is theMASC facies which has been identi-
¢ed beneath seismic re£ection units 6^11, appearing to
wedge out beneath unit 5. The boundary between the
MAC and MASC facies varies from distinct to more am-
biguous downlap of the MAC on to the MASC facies. At
times the MAC appears to interdigitise with the MASC
facies, with previous studies suggesting the re£ections of
theMASC are extensive toesets (e.g.Kirboe,1999; Planke
etal., 1999, 2000). However this interpretation does not ac-
count for why theMASC facies is found beneath the later
seismic re£ection units, rather that all of the units, as
would be expected for toesets.The MASC facies extends
east out into the basin where it is intersected by well 214/
4-1, which identi¢ed hyaloclastic breccias capped by tabu-
lar lava £ows (see Fig. 3).
Fig. 8. Schematic cross- section through the lava-fed delta based on Fig. 6, including seismic re£ection units and distribution of
seismic facies (not to scale).
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We have interpreted that the MASC facies was depos-
ited from an easterly volcanic sourcewithin the basin, such
as the Erlend Complex and Brendans Dome (Fig. 2) that
£owed west towards the Faroe Islands. This was followed
by the subsequent deposition and progradation of the
lava-fed delta system east into the basin.Where the delta
system became spatial coincident with the MASC facies,
the seismic re£ection units traversed over anddownlapped
on to theMASC facies (Fig. 8).We believe that the cause of
the ambiguous downlap of the MAC facies on to the
MASC facies is due to the both facies containing hyalo-
clastic lithologies. The second facies that underlies the
lava-fed delta system is the HASC facies which has been
identi¢ed to extend beneath the entire delta and the
MASC facies, and east into the Faroe-Shetland Basin.
This facies is interpreted to be part of the basin ¢ll before
the onset of lava-fed delta deposition and therefore
may contain subaerially eroded volcanic material or minor
volcanic intrusions.
Correlation to onshore stratigraphy
The eruption of the Faroe Island Basalt Group was broken
into distinct episodes by small pauses or migration of the
volcanic centres with the identi¢cation of seven distinct
formations (Passey&Bell, 2007; Jerram etal., 2009).Correla-
tion of the lava-fed delta system to known onshore volcanic
successions is based on the nature of the formations, their
key volcanic facies and their stratigraphic position (e.g.
Jerram et al., 2009; Nelson et al., 2009). Interpretation from
seismic facies analysis and onshore stratigraphy suggests
that the lava £ows that fed the delta system were tabular in
nature and are likely to be the o¡shore equivalent of the
Beinisvrj Formation. The Beinisvrj Formation is com-
posed of tabular lava £ows thatwere emplaced though in£a-
tion and lobe coalescing, during ¢ssure eruptions with
relatively continuous supply of lava during each eruption.
The structure of these lava £ows may account for the dis-
tance that the lava would have had to travel before reaching
the palaeo-shoreline and forming hyaloclastic breccias (Self
et al., 1997; Jerram&Widdowson, 2005; Passey &Bell, 2007).
Lava-fed delta duration
Flood basalt volcanism is characterised by repetitive, long-
lived eruptions (weeks to10s years) that are capable of produ-
cing large volumes (41km3) of lava,with the overall duration
of volcanism lasting over a few (1^5)million years (e.g. Co⁄n
& Eldholm, 1994; Eldholm & Grue, 1994; Bryan et al., 2010).
The onset of £ood basalt volcanism is characterised by rela-
tively lowvolume eruptions, controlled by pre-existing topo-
graphy or stress regime. The main phase of £ood basalt
activity is typi¢edbyan increase in eruptionvolumewithhigh
intensity volcanic £ux (e.g.1011kg s1) eruptions.The end of
£oodbasaltvolcanism is signi¢edbya rapiddecrease in erup-
tion volume and the development ofwidely distributed loca-
lised volcanic centres (Jerram &Widdowson, 2005; Bryan et
al., 2010). Relative and absolute dating between eruptions
canbe di⁄cult and relies on the preservation of erosional sur-
faces, deposition of non volcanic units, palynology and geo-
chemical ¢ngerprinting of di¡erent eruptive units. In
o¡shore settings, it can be extremely di⁄cult to obtain this
information, especially if the volcanic succession is undrilled.
Hon et al. (1994) calculated the length of time a lava £ow
has taken to in£ate and cool based on the thickness of the
£ow crust, by the empirical equation:
t ¼ 164:8C2
where t is time in hours,164.8 is an empirically determined
constant andC is the thickness of the £ow crust in metres.
This information has been constrained by observing the
development of pahoehoe sheets through time (Hon et al.,
1994). Passey & Bell (2007) used this equation to estimate
the duration of individual £ow lobes on the Faroe Islands,
with results varying from10.3 h for small, isolated lobes to
22.2 days for the better developed lobes that display in£a-
tion structures such as de¢ned vesicle zones. Onshore ex-
posures of the Beinisvrj Formation suggest that the
average £ow lobe thickness is 25m (Ellis etal., 2002; Passey
& Bell, 2007; Passey & Jolley, 2009) and will be composed
of 40% crust (Nelson et al., 2009). Use of the empirical
equation (Hon et al., 1994) estimates it took 1.88 years for a
individual lava £ow lobe to in£ate to 25m.
Further to this, we have estimated the average total £ow
thickness for the seismic re£ection units 1^13 (Table 2)
using two-way travel time from the seismic data and velo-
cities of 5.5 km s1 for tabular lava £ows gathered from
boreholes on the Faroe Islands (Boldreel, 2006; Nelson et
al., 2009). The total thickness of lava £ows for each unit
will be composed of a number of individual £ows, most
likely with a similar thickness as the onshore exposures of
the Beinisvrj Formation but are below seismic resolu-
tion. In order to calculate the thickness of crustC, we have
used core to crust ratios from Nelson et al. (2009), who
plotted the core proportions of onshore Faroes lava £ows
identi¢ed within the Vestmanna-1, Glyvursnes-1 and
Lopra-1/1A boreholes. By using data based on lava £ows
from equivalent onshore stratigraphy, we have an accurate
Table 2. Average thickness for lava £ows feeding the seismic re£ections units and the calculated time taken to in£ate to the total £ow




thickness (m) C (m) t (h) t/245 days t/24/3655 years
1^11 275 110 1994 080 83 086.67 227.63
12^13 137.5 55 498520 20 771.67 56.91
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assessment of lava thicknesseswhere the core to crust ratio
has beenwell constrained statistically (Nelson etal., 2009).
Seismic re£ection units 1^11 have an average total
thickness of 275m, with 40% crust equating to 110m
(Table 2). The average duration (t) for each unit is 227.63
years, culminating in the active progradation of units 1^11
occurring over 2503.93 years. In contrast, seismic re£ection
units 12 and 13 have a much smaller average thickness of
137.5m, with 40% curst equating to 55m (Table 2). The
average duration (t) for each unit is 56.91years, culminating
in the active retrogradation of units 12 and 13 over 113.82
years. The sum of the duration (t) for all the units (1^13)
gives a value of 2617.75 years of active delta deposition and
lava £ow emplacement.
Geochemical and isotopic dating of the Beinisvrj
Formation suggests that volcanism occurred between
60.1  0.6 and 56.8  0.6Ma (Waagstein etal., 2002; Storey
et al., 2007), while palynological and sequence strati-
graphic analysis suggest volcanism occurred between 56.8
and 54.9Ma (Ellis et al., 2002; Jolley & Bell, 2002; Jolley,
2009). The calculated total duration of active deposition
does not include any periods of volcanic quiescence which
could have varied from 10 to 104 years (Co⁄n & Eldholm,
1994; Jerram &Widdowson, 2005). By including extended
pauses between volcanic pulses, the duration of delta
construction would be in keeping with the timing of the
eruption of the Beinisvrj Formation. However, it is di⁄ -
cult to constrain the e¡ects of erosion, which would have
reduced the total thickness of the lava £ows and therefore




Interpretation of the seismic re£ection units has been
based on the seismic facies associations, stratigraphic
position and the juxtaposition of one unit against another.
We suggest that each unit represents an individualvolcanic
succession created by a discrete period of active volcanism,
with the internal re£ections recording the continuous
deposition of hyaloclastic breccias (Schmincke et al., 1997;
Kirboe, 1999).The inference that each seismic re£ection
unit represents a period of active volcanism also suggests
that each period of activitywas followed by a period of little
or no volcanic activity. During these hiatal periods no new
lava £ows or hyaloclastic breccias were deposited over the
previous unit, leaving them prone to erosion, remobilisa-
tion and resedimentation. We propose the bounding
re£ections are surfaces produced during such hiatuses.
In a subaerial environment, weathering and erosion of
subaerial lava £ows forms volcanogenic soils. Genesis of a
soil from basaltic lava parent material is slower than that
for scoria or ash of the same composition, and is much
slower than for unconsolidated sedimentary deposits such
as sand or glacial deposits (Dan & Singer, 1973; Pillans,
1997). Rates of soil genesis are di⁄cult to estimate due to
a wide range of factors that in£uence soil formation, such
as climate, temperature and mechanisms of erosion
including weathering and leaching. However, it has been
estimated that genesis of avolcanogenic soil can take as lit-
tle as 45^70 years in a tropical climate and up to 500 years
in a cool climate (Corbett, 1968; Buol et al., 1989). In a
number of onshore outcrops, siliciclastic deposits, often
with associated plant material were deposited after the
previous phase of lava-fed delta deposition and indicate
the re-emergence of a pre-existing sedimentary regime
during periods of volcanic inactivity (Porebski & Grad-
zinski, 1990; Yamagishi, 1991; Trodeson & Smellie, 2002;
Jolley et al., 2009).
In a submarine environment, erosion can result from
reworking by tides, waves and/or storms and are the
equivalent of the subaerial palaeosols and erosional sur-
faces, with coastal sandstones and deeper marine mud-
stones accumulating during periods of volcanic inactivity
(Furnes & Fridleifsson, 1974; Bergh & Sigvaldason, 1991).
Submarine erosional surfaces may also occur due to the
avulsion of the actively depositing lava lobe during periods
of volcanism. Avulsion occurs when the feeder systems
shifts location, causing construction of the active delta
lobe to cease and the build-out of a new lobe to occur at
another location which is usually in close proximity along
shore (Coleman, 1988; Correggiari et al., 2005). In the
Faroe-ShetlandEscarpment area, we interpret the bound-
ing re£ectors of the seismic stratigraphic units to repre-
sent submarine erosional surfaces at the top of each
volcanic succession.
Lava-fed delta development
The stacking pattern of the seismic re£ection units is a
function of the interaction between lava supply, the posi-
tion of relative sea level and available accommodation
space, and it records how these parameters a¡ected the
lava-fed delta system. It is clear that lava supply varied,
with deposition occurring during periods of active volcan-
ism and no deposition during volcanic hiatuses.Volcanic
systems are known to display a pulsed or cyclic nature,with
variations in distribution, volume and geochemistry of
erupted products (Paterne &Guichard, 1993; Knight et al.,
2004; Jerram & Widdowson, 2005). Variations in deposi-
tional extent can also occur during a waning of the erup-
tion rate, migration of the vent or location switching of
the depositing lava tube or in£ation lobe (Self et al., 1997;
Heliker et al., 1998; Passey & Bell, 2007).
The subaerially erupted lava £ows of the delta system
are suggested to be extensive pahoehoe £ows that coa-
lesced and formed on large in£ating sheet £ows (e.g. Self
et al., 1997). Evidence from lavas in onshore exposures in
the Faroes and in the British Palaeogene indeed point to
the pahoehoe nature of the subaerial £ows (Single &
Jerram, 2004; Passey & Bell, 2007), while ‘a’a lava £ows,
comprised largely of autoclastic breccias are rare in most
£ood basalt provinces (Brown et al., in press). It is unlikely
that the lava £ows of the delta entered the basin simulta-
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neously and fed the entire delta front. The delta system
was more likely fed from point sources along the palaeo-
shoreline, with each location building a delta that
eventually merged into one continuous delta body, as seen
where modern lava £ows enter the ocean (Moore et al.,
1973; Mattox et al., 1993; Kauahikaua et al., 2003). Hiatuses
occurring in this system would only record local varia-
tions, representing a waning of volcanism closer to the
source or sites of lobe switching, with deposition removed
to another location. Importantly, any signi¢cant hiatuses
in volcanism are likely to be recorded by degradation and
collapse of parts of the delta front as the sea starts to erode
the shoreline. Therefore, periods of signi¢cant lava £ux
would be seen as a prolonged, probably pulsed, period of
delta progradation, as seenwith the early to middle phases
of delta development in this study.
Variations in both the position of relative sea level and
the volume of accommodation space are also evident. Ag-
gradation of the seismic re£ection units is seen to increase
through the stratigraphic succession and is de¢ned by the
migration of the o¥ap break in units 1^11 (Fig. 8). This
apparent rise in relative sea level is interpreted to be a
product of the loading and subsidence of the growing delta
system. Studies of modern lava-fed deltas on Hawaii
have identi¢ed that deltas subside as they form, with the
greatest subsidence during active deposition. Geodetic
monitoring of active lava-fed deltas on Hawaii has
recorded subsidence of up to 7 cm a month (Mattox &
Mangan, 1997; Kauahikaua et al., 2003). Such syn-volcanic
subsidence would have been localised, with the greatest
subsidence occurring in areas of active deposition. The
more regional subsidence seen within the basin (e.g. Dean
et al., 1999; Lamers & Carmichael, 1999) is a product of the
underlying rift architecture at the time of extension (e.g.
Davies et al., 2004). Deposition of the retrogradational
seismic re£ection units (Fig. 8) occurred after periods of
volcanic inactivity when the delta system was no longer
actively depositing and subsiding. This retrogradation of
the delta front towards the Faroe Islands in the latter
stages of delta development records a far more signi¢cant
rise in relative sea level and the creation of new accom-
modation space.
Comparisonwithmodern lava-fed deltas
Volcaniclastic units in £ood basalt and volcanic margin
settings are not as well studied as the more distinct lava
£ow units, but recent work has shown that they can occur
Fig.9. Distribution and ages of lava £ows originating from the Pu’uO’o volcano on the southeast side ofHawaii.Modi¢ed fromMattox
&Mangan (1997), Heliker et al. (1998), Smith et al. (1999), Kauahikaua et al. (2003), Heliker &Mattox (2003), Sansone & Smith (2006).
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in a number of settings and are particularly important
at and near the onset of £ood volcanism (e.g. Jerram &
Stollhofen, 2002; Ukstins Peate et al., 2003; Ross et al.,
2005). Indeed, Iceland, Greenland and Antarctica contain
documented outcrops of lava fed delta systems similar in
thickness and geometry to the one presented in this study
(e.g. Furnes & Fridleifsson, 1974; Porebski & Gradzinski,
1990; Pedersen et al., 1997; Smellie et al., 2008). The most
well known and studied example of modern lava-fed delta
systems is that of the eruptions on the Island of Hawaii.
Multiple lava £ows enter the sea from a number of discrete
vents and ¢ssures, forming extensive hyaloclastite depos-
its in an o¡shore apron along the eastern coastline of the
Main Island of Hawaii (Fig. 9) (Moore et al., 1973; Mattox
et al., 1993; Heliker et al., 1998). Hawaiian lava £ows are
predominantly emplaced as pahoehoe £ows, which can
travel signi¢cant distances from source to emplacements
(Heliker et al., 1998; Heliker & Mattox, 2003), and are
considered as analogues to the way in which continental
£ood basalts are emplaced with similar mechanisms of
emplacement and character of eruptions (Self et al., 1997;
Kauahikaua et al., 1998).
The Pu’u ‘O’o vent on Hawaii has been erupting almost
continuously since1983 in a series of distinct, eruptive epi-
sodes that on average continue for 3^4 years (Heliker &
Mattox, 2003; Kauahikaua et al., 2003). Lava-fed deltas
have been identi¢ed at Kalapana and Kamonamoa
bays (Fig. 9), with rates of build out of 38500 and
18500m2/day. Although delta construction was over
2 years, active deposition lasted only 11 months in total
(Mattox et al., 1993; Mattox & Mangan, 1997). Intermit-
tently shifting lava streams have also been identi¢ed along
the delta front,where the lava tubes feeding the £owofma-
terial become blocked and the £ow only resumes when a
new tube has formed. These shifting £ows behave in a
similar manner to distributaries as seen in river deltas,
where the delta builds out as a lobe that is sourced from
the delta mouth, and then shifts lateral position (Moore
et al., 1973;Mattox et al., 1993).
In between, and occasionally during the eruptive epi-
sodes, periods of little or no volcanic activity occur with a
lack of any new eruptive products (Mattox etal., 1993;Heli-
ker et al., 1998). These periods are likely a function of the
plugging of the eruptive vent and/or the injection of new
material into the magma chamber, causing a new vent or
¢ssure to open up which is often in close proximity to the
previous one.With no new lava £ows, erosion of the pre-
viously deposited £ows commences through both chemi-
cal and mechanical mechanisms with a current rate of
11.9 t km 2 yr1 (Dessert et al., 2003; Navarre-Sitchler &
Brantley, 2007). Onshore, the product of weathering and
erosion is often volcanogenic soils or boles that form on
the top surface of the lava £ow. O¡shore, mass wasting of
the hyaloclastic delta front can occur, forming a debris
¢eld consisting of ¢ne sand to large boulder fragments
(Sansone & Smith, 2006). The rapid re-establishment of
coral communities that have been submerged by lava £ows
has also beenwidely documented (Grigg&Maragos,1974).
CONCLUSIONS
This study demonstrates the utility in using seismic and
sequence stratigraphic concepts to reconstruct the volca-
nic sediment basin- ¢ll history of rifted margins. Detailed
analysis of re£ection geometries has identi¢ed a series of
seismic re£ection units that record the evolution of the
Faroe-Shetland Escarpment during discrete periods of
volcanism. Overall, the resulting lava-fed delta system
shows a major period of progradation due to high volcanic
lava £uxes during which the shoreline migrated a maxi-
mum distance of 44 km in an ESE direction (away from
theFaroes).The later stages of delta depositionwere domi-
nated by reduced volcanic input coupled with basinwide
relative sea level rise, which caused retrogradation of the
delta during which the shoreline migrated a maximum
distance of 75 km in a NNW direction (towards the Far-
oes).We conclude that the encroachment of £ood basalts
into the basin and the resulting palaeo-shoreline in the
central Faroe-Shetland Basin has recorded the deposition
of a lava-fed delta system over several thousand years. Im-
portantly, this studyhighlights how the preservation of an-
cient volcanic systems in o¡shore settings has the
potential to record key aspects of basin development, in-
cluding the histories of relative sea level, volcanic sedi-
ment supply and available accommodation space, when
more conventional depositional systems were absent.
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